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July 15, 1986 

President Ronald Reagan 
The White House 
Washington D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President, 

I want to than~ou for taking the time to write me 
regarding the plaque you received, respresenting the 2 
million signatures that were obtained ont he national 
Petition For Life as of May 1, 1986. 

Your acknowledgement is deeply appreciated, as well as 
your kind words of encouragement. 

We hope to present you with at least twice that amount 
of signatures by our national rally in Washington D.C. 
in 1987. I will be writing to you again about this 
rally once the exact date has been set. 

Once again, Mr. President, thank you for your letter. I 
appreciate your encouragement and support. May the Lord 
bless you and continue to give you wisdom. 

Respectfully yours, 

~~~ Melody G en 
Nationa Director 
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June 19, 1986 

Dear Miss Green: 

President Reagan asked me to express 
his sincere thanks for the "National 
Petition for Life" plaque which you 
presented to Carolyn Sundseth for him at a 
rally in Washington on behalf of Americans 
Against Abortion. The President truly 
appreciates this "first installment" of 
two million signatures supporting the 
pro-life issue and stands firm in his deep 
regard for the sanctity of all human life. 
As you and your colleagues continue your 
dedicated efforts to end legalized 
abortion, Mrs. Reagan joins the President 
in sending you their best wishes for 
every success. 

s·Jlcerely, 

~19 
Miss Melody Green 
National Director 
Americans Against Abortion 
Box 70 
Lindale, Texas 75771-0070 

cc: Carolyn Sundseth 

AH:CMF:JEH 
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P:t'<!sident R ag· n asked me to expr ss hi~ 
sincere th~nke for th nNmtional Petition 
for Life~ p, aqu(1 whicl you present -d to 
C~rclyn Sun seth for him at the rally in 
Ucshington ,o~ behalf of AJri .ricans Against 
Abortion . Th . President truly appreciates 
th:s nfirst in tallment" of two million 
signatures supp rting the pro-life izsue 
and stands firm ·n his deep regard for the 
sanctity o~ all H man life . As you and 
your colleagu s c tinue your de icated 
~fforts to end leg lized abortion , Mrs . 
Reagan j,oins the Pr~ Gident: in scn<ling you 
their best wishes fo every ucce s . 

s·nccrely , 

Anne iggi ..... s 
Sp cial Assi~t~nt to the President 

and Dir ctor of orrespondence 

Miss Melody Gr en 
National Director 
AL .ricans Against Abortion 
Post Office Box 70 
Lind le, TeKas 75771-0070 

cc: Carolyn Sundseth 
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May 1, 1986 

President Ronald Reagan 
•rHE WHITE HOUSE 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Reagan: 

Please accept this plaque as a "first installment" of 
2,000,000 pro-life Americans who have signed the Americans 
Against Abortion National Petition For Life. 

The signature drive will end in 1987 at the National 
Rally For Life in Washington, D.C., and I believe we'll 
have at least twice as many signatures by then. 

We wholeheartedly support your pro-life position and 
thank you for extending yourself and standing up for 
what is right. 

Again, I thank you and Mrs. Reagan for your encouraging 
words about the "Baby Choice" program. I was personally 
encouraged and I know many others will be inspired to 
watch "Baby Choice" and consider the pro-life message in 
a new way. 

I've been in contact with your office about the 
possibilities of you attending the 1987 Rally to 
personally receive the National Petition For Life. I do 
hope you can join us that day. 

God bless you. 

Melody G en 
National Director 
Americans Against Abortion 



·· MERIC~S .. 
AGNNsi~BORTION 

BOX 70, LINDALE, TX 75771-0070 
September 20, 1985 ~--==:::--# The President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, o . c. 20500 

Dear Mr. President, 

I want to thank you again t.Q.r the nhone call you made to our Los Angeles Rally on 
June 9th. I enjoyed our brief. t alk.,_a n d - ¥.O.U wor,d&--Qf- e RGOu.r.ag~me t were a noost t o 
everyone attending_._ ~e appreciate and admire your courage in taking such a strong 
stand. - Without a doubt, you have ~ support! 

On February 12, 1~8E;i our current projects, "Walk America For Life" and the "National 
Petition For Life" will culminate in Washington, D.c. coinciding with Pastor Stone's 
completion of his eight month walk from Los Angeles to Washington. February 12th is 
Lincoln's birthday, and we are in the process of securing the Lincoln Memorial as 
the rally site since many pro-abortion arguments are similar to those President 
Lincoln faced about slavery . Many national pro-life and religious leaders are being 
invited to take part in the program and I believe it will have long lasting results. 

I
I want to invite you and Mrs. Reagan to come and personally receive the the hundreds 
of thousands (perhaps millions) of signatures from Americans who want to see abortion 
stopped. We currently have over 200,000 signatures, and with major Christian and 
pro-life groups joining in the effort, we're hoping for many more . And of course, 
we would be greatly honored to have you address all those attending the Rally. 

Also, please see the enclosed information on "Baby Choice." She is an aborted infant 
that has received much media attention. If you would like a private and confidential 
viewing or would want to set up viewings for Congress and the Supreme Court, I would 
be happy to bring her out at your convenience . She has made a tremendous impact. 
Baby Choice is definitely "evidence that demands a verdict." I've also enclosed 
other information on AAA to give you an overview of our efforts . 

Your support for the sanctity of life has fueled the hopes in many hearts that 
abortion on demand can be brought to an end in this nation . Again, I appreciate 
your boldness to stand in the face of opposition for the sake of these innocent lives. 

I know your schedule is very busy - - busier than I can imagine, I'm sure - - but if 
it's at all possible for you to be a part of this national event, I know it will 
greatly aid the cause for Life. Thank you again for your support and encouragement. 

1 :rely, ~_~R...--_ _ .--

~~Y G en 
Nationa irector 
Americ s Against Abortion 
(214) 963-8676 



INVITED SPEAKERS 

These national leaders have also been invited to speak at the 
Americans Against Abortion National Rally in Washington o.c. 

Rev. Jerry Falwell 
Pat Robertson 
Rev. Billy Gra~am 
Jimmy Swaggart 
James Robison 
Tim and Beverly LaHaye 
Jim Bakker 
c. Everett Koop 
Dr. Jack Willke 
Pat Boone 

Loren Cunningham 
Bob Weiner 
Larry Tomczak 
Dr. James Dobson 
John and Ann Giminez 
Bill Bright 
Ben Kinchlow 
Rosey Grier 
or. Bernard Nathanson 
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Q• Does the Bible give a 
• stand on a woman 

who's pregnant and gets , 
say, .Cerman measles , and 
the baby she carries in her 
womb is most likely to be 
deformed or retarded? What 
can we do then? 

A• The Scriptures don't 
• change just because a 

child . might be born with a 
handicap. What about the 
deformities that aren't de
tected before birth . . . shall we 
just kill these children on the 
delivery table? If we can abort 
the defective unborn, why not 

just kill the defective newborn? The baby will be just as dead if 
killed six months before the delivery or six minutes after. What's 
the difference? What if a ten year old gets a disease that leaves 
him deformed or blind . . . shall we kill him too? It is no less 
savage to abort a deformed child than to exterminate a retarded 
adult. Where do we draw the line? If we decide to eliminate those 
who are imperfect, we need to ask ourselves two important 
questions: 1) Just how perfect does one need to be before he is 
allowed to live? 2) Who will have the power to make these 
decisions? Does anyone have the right to play God? 

"lrVho has made man's mouth? Or who makes him dumb or deaf, 
or seeing or blind? Is it not l the lord?" - Exodus 4:11 

"I received a German measles shot two weeks before I 
got pregnant with my first child. I called three docto rs, 
and none of them would accept me as a patient. They all 
wanted me to get an abortion . I went to a fou rth doctor, 
and she also advised me to have an abortion , that my 
chance of having a healthy baby was 0%. When I told her 
no, she said, 'Well then you will have a deformed baby, 
and you'd better tell your husband.' I was in tears by this 
t ime. My husband said, 'God loves all people the same.' 
Then I asked God to have mercy on us , and heal my child. 
I told Jesus that if He didn' t , that would be okay, because I 
knew He would be in control. I would love my baby no 
matter what . 

" I'm very happy to say that my baby girl, Angela, is 
perfectly healthy! Whi le the doctor was stitch ing me up, 
she said I still should have had an abo rti on! Even my 
father-in-law thinks we should have aborted her! The day 
we came home from the hospital, my husband said , 'I 'm 
ready to turn my whole life over to God.' Two miracles in 
one day!" - Linda Serrano, Bakersfield, CA 

Q• There is one thing I'm 
• confused about, and 

that's rape. I have never been 
raped, but if I had been and 
became pregnant, I would die 
at the thought of carrying a 
cruel, thoughtless stranger's 
baby. If you did become preg
nant by rape, what would God 
want you to do? 

A• First of all, rape prac
• tically never results in 

pregnancy, due to the trauma 
involved. But if it should occur, 
what is needed is loving support 
and assistance for the mother 
-not added guilt for her already 
burdened heart. It's a strange 
sort of justice that would kill an 
innocent child for the crime of 
its father . Two wrongs never 

make a right. One violent act does not condone another. 
If this were to happen to you, I know God would help you to 

forgive the baby's father, and give you a real love for the baby 
(whether you kept it or gave it up for adoption) . After all, that 
baby would be half yours, no matter who the father was. Think 
about this: If you found out tomorrow that you were the product 
of a rape-would you wish that your mother had aborted you? 

"WELL, DOC .. . I JUST DON'T FEEL LIKE HAVING IT" 
According to the Supreme Court, a baby's viability (the ability 

to live outside the mother's womb) is a consideration unless the 
mother's life or health is threatened. The Court defined her "life 
or health" to mean her physical, psychological , or emotional 
health, her age, her marital status, or the infant' s prospects of 
distressful life and/or future. 

Q• You have unfairly dra
• matized the issue of 

abortion by playing up the hor
rors. Let's not become idol 
worshipers of a 'wad of cells 
that adhere to the wall of a 
uterus. Until those cells free 
themselves and become an 
independently functioning 
unit, they are hardly any dif
ferent than any other tissue in 
the woman. Do we mourn over 
the loss of an appendix? A 
woman wanting an abortion 
has made a difficult decision. 
Let's not become judgemental 
and deny her what she wants. 
Such a woman needs all the 
Christian love we can man
ifest. 

A• How can you compare 
• an unborn child to a 

mere appendix?? An appendix 
does not turn into a baby, it has 
no eternal soul . .. and it does 
not have the gift of life so gen
erously bestowed by God. A 
baby is a different person with 
his or her own distinct set of 
chromosomes-different than 
any part of the mother. The 
child has its own blood supply 
that may even be a different 
type than the mother, and the 
child can be of the opposite 
sex. He or she is obviously a 
separate individual. 

I am totally in favor of giving 
"all the Christian love we can 
manifest." The question is, what 
is Christian love? One of the 

problems facing Christians today is that we are so afraid of people 
thinking we are "judging them" that we are reluctant to get 
involved in their lives. Instead, we just stand by and let our brothers 
and sisters fall into a pit without opening our mouth to stop them. 
We can't continue to hide behind Cain's sarcastic question, ''Am I 
my brother's keeper?" (Gen. 4:9) Of course we are! Jesus taught 
that anyone in distress is our neighbor and we must come to his 
aid. (Luke 10:30-37) Let's do all we can to help the mother without 
exterminating her baby. Complacency and failure to watch over 
each other spiritually is definitely the path of least resistance . . . 
but please, let's not call it love .. . least of all, Christian love! 

"Deliver those who are being taken away to death, 
And those who are staggering to slaughter, 0 hold them back. 
If you say, 'See, we did not know this, ' 
Does He not consider it who weighs the hearts? 
And does He not know it who keeps your soul? 
And will He not render to man according to his work?" 

Q• Don't unwanted 
• children usually 

end up being battered and 
abused children later on in 
life? 

-Proverbs 24:11-12 

A• This is a totally false 
• notion. Dr. Edward 

Lenoski, Professor of Pedi
atrics at U.S.C., showed in a 
recent study of 674 battered 
children that 91 % were 

planned pregnancies and 90% were legitimate. Also, statistics 
show conclusively that since the legalization of abortion, child 
abuse has risen very sharply, along with illegitimate births, 
welfare, and an overall national increase in immorality that is 
reaching epidemic proportions. Abortions in the U.S. alone 
have killed 15 million children since 1973. The plain fact is, 
abortion is the ultimate in child abuse. 

Q• Isn't legally prevent
• ing a woman from 

having an abortion an inva
sion of her privacy? 

A• Our laws are very 
• funny . They allow 

police to enter the privacy of 
people's homes to stop them 
from battering and abusing 

their children, and then they use the same force of law to 
guarantee the "privacy and right" of parents to grind up their 
babies before birth. In fact, I think almost all crime is done in 
private (i .e., murder, theft, rape, kidnapping, etc.). Does this 
mean that if we know it's going on, we turn our heads and look 
the other way, so as not to invade anyone's right to privacy? Of 
course not! Abortion is murder and it cannot be tolerated any 
easier when committed behind closed doors than if it were 
performed on a street corner! 



Q• Awhile back, one of 
• my friends became 

pregnant. She asked me to 
drive her to the doctor's 
office to get an abortion. 
Since I was the only person 
she trusted, I did all I could 
do to help. I now feel that I 
have become an accomplice 
to murder since I actively 
supported her in her deci
sion. Am I as guilty as if I 
had an abortion myself? 

A• I'm sure there are many 
.- • mothers, fathers, broth
ers, 'sisters, and boyfriends who 
have either encouraged some
one to get an abortion, or actu
ally helped them to obtain one, 
as you did. You need to realize 
that since you assisted in that 
abortion, you are a partaker in 
that sin. By your actions you 
were saying, "Yes, I agree with 
what you are doing." Since you 
now see the wickedness of this, 
you need to immediately go to 

No distinction is made in the Scriptur-es between babes 
in the womb and those already born. The word brephos, 
used -to describe the baby in Elizabeth's womb, is used 
interchangeably for both prenatal (Luke 1:41,44) and 
postnatal babies (Luke 18:15-17). It means "an unborn 
ch i ld, embryo, fetus; a newborn child, an infant, 
brephos, a babe." (Thayers Creek English Lexicon, p. 105) 

Q• lsn 't birth control 
• just another form of 

abortion? 
A• It depends on what you 

• use. Some methods do 
cause abortions and should be 
avoided, such as the inter-uterine 

device (IUD), the morning-after pill, and a few types of birth control 
pills (the "mini pill"). True contraception will prevent a new life from 
beginning, not abort that life once it has already begun. 

the Lord, and with your whole heart ask Him to forgive you. 
He will be quick to do so as long as you are completely sincere. 
I also think it would be best for you to go back to your friend 
and ask her forgiveness for your help in leading her astray. 
Even though she may still think you did her a great favor, you Q• Since Adam was not A• There is no parallel 
might have a chance to share with her what God has shown • a Ii v e u n t ii God • here. Adam had no life 
-0u, --aHa-how-she, too, Hgeds-t-0 repgnt-ai:u;l-get r-i-ght-wi.th Him-.. -_ __.,reathed into hittLthe.-hreat.b.__until_G.o.cLbrea the cLiniCLb.im, 

of life , and since the baby but from the moment of con
does not breathe until he ception the babe is alive and 

Human Experimentation 

THE LAST HOURS OF AN ABORTED BABY: Dr. Lawrence Lawn, of 
Cambridge University's Department of Experimental Medicine, at work 
experimenting on a living, legally aborted human baby. 

leaves the womb, isn't it true growing. James says that the 
that the unborn baby has no body apart from the spirit is 
soul and therefore can be dead. (James 2:26) If the baby 
aborted without guilt? in the womb is not alive, 

there would be no one there 
to kill! A live baby not only has a soul-but an eternal spirit 
as well. 

"Protection of the life of the mother as an excuse for an 
abortion is a smoke screen . In my 36 years of pediatr ic 
surgery, I have never known of one instance where the 
child had to be aborted to save the mother's life. If toward 
the end of the pregnancy complications arise that threaten 
the mother's health, the doctor will either induce labor or 
perfom a Caesarean section. His intention is to save the life 
of both the mother and the baby. The baby's life is never 
willfully destroyed because the mother's life is in danger." 

-C. Everett Koop, M .D ., U.S. Surgeon General 

aborted babies for research. Dr . Lawn was quoted as saying, • Isn't the age of via- • According to the courts, 
Private abortion clinics in England have been se ll ing live , Q A 

"We are only using something destined for the incinerator to • bility (the ability for • viability is a considera-
- benefit mankind .. - . " Ml'-.-Phil lip Stanley, a spokesman for t1:i, .,__,_ _ ___,he-&aby-to-live outside--the--tioH,-b.Yt- i-1'.l-aG.t.Ya.l_..p.ract-iGe-i.t 

clinic selling the fetuses, said that they were " aged between 18 mother's womb) one of the doesn 't really seem to matter. 
and 22 weeks"-that's 4½ to 5½ months! Mr. Stanley continues, 
"A fetus has to be 28 weeks to be legally viable . Earlier than that deciding factors in whether There have been many babies pre-
it is so much garbage." or not someone should have maturely born as early as thE 

Baby Marcus Richardson, born at 20 weeks (4½ mos.) 
-shown here 10 weeks after birth and again (inset) 10 mos. after birth . 

(Handbook on Abortion, Hayes Publishing Co. , Cincinnati , OH, pp. 28,131.) 

an abortion? It seems to me fourth month of pregnancy, 
that that would be a pretty fair weighing only one or two pounds, 
way to decide. who have survived and grown intc 

normal children because the, 
were given intensive medical care. On the other hand, abortions an 
being performed on perfectly healthy babies much older than tha1 
(even up to the ninth month in some cases!)-and if they do happer 
to be born alive, they are usually left unattended to suffer and die. Ir 
the face of this, the whole viability question just doesn't seem tc 
make much sense. 

Dr. Magda Denes says, "Abortion based on viability is as logica 
as maintaining that drowning a non-swimmer in a bathtub i! 
permitted because he would have drowned anyway if he woulc 
have fallen into the sea." You also have to think about the marn 
people on life-support systems, iron lungs, kidney dialys( 
machines, etc. Should we just pull the plug on anyone whc 
cannot survive totally on his own? 



Q• Is it fair to bring an A• It's too late to ask that 
• "unwanted baby" into • question after a baby has 

the world? been conceived. Whether you 
_ may personally think it's fair or 

not doesn't ·change the fact that the pre-born child has already 
been brought into this world and no one has the right to destroy 
his or her life. All people, born and unborn, have the same value 
in the eyes of God. God created each of us in His own image, and 
He knows each one of us by name- even when yet in the womb. 
"For Thou didJt form my inward parts; Thou didst weave me in 
my mother's womb ... My frame was not hidden from Thee, 
when I was made in secret . . . Thine eyes have seen my 
unformed substance; and in Thy book they were all written, the 
days that were ordained for me, when as yet there was not one of 
them." (Psalm 139:13-16) 

Actually, the "unwanted baby" is a myth. There is no such 
thing. Due to shortages of newborn babies for adoption, there are 
thousands of couples who long night and day to hold and love the 
children so many mothers are throwing away. Those who say they 
are getting an abortion for the sake of their "unwanted child" are 
obviously not thinking of the child's happiness and well-being 
... but of their own. 

Need Help? 
Nearly every major city has at least one_ helpline _that 

provides positive assistance to anyone involved in a 
problem pregnancy. Phone " Information " and a~k for 
your nearest Right to Life, Birt_hright, or Altern~t,ve to 
Abortion headquarters . They will be happy to ass,styou . 

You can also contact us here at Last Days Ministries . 
You don 't have to go through your pregnancy alone and 
afraid . We will help you sort through your feelings- and 
help you make the difficult decisions that lie ahead for 
you and your baby. Call or w rite if you need help . .. or 
if you just want to talk to somebody who cares : 

LAST DAYS LI FELINE, Box 40, Lindale , TX 75771-0040 
1-214-963-8675 (Ask for the Last Days Lifeline) 

Q• If your parents and/or 
• your pastor counsel 

you to get an abortion, what 
should you do? 

A• I know of one girl who was 
• really glad her parents 

were "making her get an abor
tion," so that she didn't have to 
take the responsibility for the 

decision herself. However, God knows our hearts, and only through 
self-deception do we think we can hide behind others and pretend "it 
was all their idea." 

Even if you are a minor living in your parents' home, there is nothing 
that can be done legally or spiritually to make you get an abortion 
against your will. Yes, we are to honor our parents and respect our 
spiritual authorities, but not if they are asking us to do something 
illegal, immoral, or unscriptural .. . that is where the line is drawn. 
Unfortunately, abortion is not illegal, but it is definitely immoral and 
unscriptural. We must honor God above all others- and we simply 
cannot break His commandments to please anyone, no matter who 
they are. This is not rebellion- but true submission to God's authority 
in the face of possible persecution. 

Unfortunately, many parents (even "Christian" ones) are unin
formed or selfishly motivated, just as many pastors and counselors 
are giving tragic advice to those who are truly seeking a scriptural 
answer. 

"It would be better for him if a millstone were hung around 
his neck and he were thrown into the sea, than that he 
should cause one of these little ones to stumble." 

-Luke 17:2 

Two tiny infants, a boy and a girl, weigh ing approximately three 
pounds each survived sal ine abortions at a W ilmington, Delaware 
hospital. Th~ unwanted babies have both been signed over for 
adoption by their mothers, and h_ave been referred to by the 
hospital staff there as Sal and Salina-a reference to the saline 
solution that fai led to kill them. -"Voice For The Unborn " 8/79 

Q• Isn't it true that be
• fore 1973 when abor

tion was made legal, that 
5,000-10,000 women a year 
died from "back alley" abor
tions? 

A• Dr. Bernard Nathanson 
• said that this figure is 

totally false, and he should 
know, since he was one of the 
several pro-abortionists who cir
culated this figure before the 
1973 Supreme Court hearings. 

He now says the figure was closer to 500, and in 1972 (the year 
before abortion was made legal) only 39 deaths were recorded. He 
explains he circulated these false figures in order to bring about 
legal abortion. However, after presiding over 75,000 deaths as the 
head of the world's largest abortion clinic, Dr. Nathanson came to 
believe that those infants in the womb were little people, and that 
he was murdering them. He has written the best seller, Aborting 
America, and although he remains an atheist, he says that ev~n 
while involved in abortions, he could not understand how Chns
tian clergymen could promote them when Christianity insists on 
protection for the weak. 

" Until birth, the fetus is invisible ... if the abdominal 
wall of the pregnant woman were transparent, what kind of 
abortion laws might we have?" -Dr. Bernard Nathanson 

Q• If we make abortions 
• illegal, they will still 

go on. The poor will suffer, 
and the rich will get them 
anyway-so what's the point? 
At least if they are legal 
everyone will get good clean 
medical care. 

A• I agree. They will still go 
• on-but not in such high 

numbers. As for the rich, they 
have always been better able to 
afford their vices. It would be 
just as wise to buy abortions for 
the poor as it would be to buy 
them heroin. Yes, abortions will 
go on. Rape also goes on inspite 

of our laws-should it no longer be a crime? Or should we spend 
tax money to buy the rapist a good clean hotel room to commit 
his crime in ... after all, "He's going to rape people anyway!" 

"I'm a housewife and a registered nurse from Jacksonville . I 
worked the 11 p .m. to 7 a.m. shift, and when we weren't busy, I'd 
go out to help with the newborns. One night I saw a bass inet 
outside the nursery. There was a baby in th is bassinet- a crying, 
perfect ly formed baby- but there was a difference in this child. She 
had been scalded. She was the child of a saline abort ion. 

"This little girl looked as if she had been put in a pot of boiling 
water. No doctor, no nurse, no parent, to comfort this hurt, 
burned ch ild . She was left alone to die in pain. They wouldn't let 
her in the nursery-they didn't even bother to cover her. 

"I was ashamed of my profession that night ! It's hard to bel ieve 
this can happen in our modern hosp itals, but it does . It happens all 
the time. I thought a hospital was a place to hea l the sick- not a 
place to ki ll. . . 

"I asked a nurse at another hospital what they do w ith the ir 
babies that are aborted by saline. Unlike my hospital, where the 
baby was left alone struggling for breath, their hospital puts the 
infant in a bucket and puts the lid on. Suffocation! Death by 
suffocatLon ! 

"Another nurse said she had to stop he lping with abortions. The 
l ittle severed arms and legs from suction abortions were just too 
much for her to look at. 

"Aren't you happy our moms weren't born in this generation? It 
could have been one of us in that lonely bassinet-or that ugly 
bucket ." -Kathleen Ma lloy, Jacksonville, FL 
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Some Closing Comments 
Abortion is not an issue that you can remain "neutral" on. 

You are either for it or against it. What would you do if you were 
walking down the street, and looking up, you saw a woman 
about to throw her three-month-old baby out the window? 
Would you turn and walk away saying, "Well, I wouldn't do that, 
but I won't interfere. It's her decision-that baby's probably 
messing up her life anyway." 

Our laws give us absolute "rights and wrongs" (i.e., don't 
speed, don't shoplift, pay your taxes, etc.), and if our laws don't, 
God certainly does. If you can't tell someone "Don't!" you might 
as well load them in a car and drive them to the abortion clinic 
yourself! 

Many girls, through selfishness, have fallen into deep decep
tion concerning God's will. They say, "I have been praying about 
it, and I really feel God wants me to get an abortion," or "I know 
it's wrong, but my pastor said God will forgive me afterwards." I 
have heard too many girls tell me they were counseled to get an 
abortion at their church. I am wondering just how these pastors 
and counselors are going to withstand the judgement of God for 

_Ieaqjng these shee astray. (Luke 17:2) 

The American Holocaust 
The "final solution" to the Jewish problem of the Third Reich 

rested on the belief that it was not enough to simply be human 
to have the right to live. One had to have certain other qualities, 
and unfortunately, the Jews and Gypsies lacked them. Aren't we 
doing the same things with our babies? 

Each day in America over 4,400 babies are being put to death 
without benefit of due process-trial or defense. They are 
executed by techniques more cruel and inhumane than any 
horror movie has ever portrayed. This year, over two million 
will die in the U.S. alone, and it is estimated that up to 60 
million abortions will be performed this year worldwide. In the 
face of this, Pharoah's extermination of the Hebrew boys or the 
slaughter by Herod of the babes in Bethlehem pales in com
parison. 

Each day in America alone, over 4,400 babies are being 
put to death by abortion. That's 1 every 20 seconds 
(approx.)-24 hours a day-365 days a year! 

For local help and information contact: 

What You Can Do 
We must take a stand ... and not a silent one. I'm not saying 

we should all put on sandwich boards and picket our local 
abortion clinic ... although it doesn't sound like a bad idea. But 
we should take every opportunity to speak out and let our views 
be known. We should do everything we can to prevent someone 
from making a mistake they will always regret. We must offer all 
the help and support we can if we expect the unsure mother to 
carry her child to full term. Open your home to her, help pay her 
doctor bills . . . be her friend. 

Too many times when an unwed mother does make the right 
choice, she is shunned and made to feel "dirty" by the Church. 
In an attempt to discourage promiscuity by penalizing the 
unwed mother, we have actually encouraged her to take the so
called "easy way out." Rather than endure the social stigma and 
persecution by those who claim to love Jesus, she heads for the 
riencfly abortion clinic. How do you tfim esus wou treat 

these, who, although they had made a serious mistake, were 
now willing to bear the shame, whispering, and humiliation to 
do the right thing? Can we do any less than He would? 

I pray you take this to heart and prayer and see what the Lord 
might have you do. Please, try to imagine God's grief. He sees it 
all, you know. I wonder if He didn't think a mother's womb was 
the safest, most loving place in the world for a little baby to be 
nurtured and protected. Let's do all we can to keep it that way! 

-Melody 
If you want to know more about becoming a Christian, please write us at Last Days Ministries, and we'll 

send you the packet "Walking With Jesus." There is no charge or obligation and we won't give your address 
to anyone else. If you're already following the Lord, please do not send for this packet, so we'll have enough 
for those who need them. We love you and want to hear from you! 

We have some other articles dealing with abortion and related subjects, and we'd like to send you a copy 
of them at no charge or obligation. "Children-Things We Throw Away?" (AB#3), by Melody Green, gives 
an accurate and concise account of this issue, and includes many statistics, scriptural principles, and 
medical techniques. Also available are "Abortion: Attitudes For Action" (AB#61), "Abortion: Avenues For 
Action" (AB#62), "Abortion Clinics: An Inside Look" (AB#63), and "The Crime Of Being Alive: Abortion, 
Euthanasia, and Infanticide" (AB#64). Just write and ask for a copy of each. 

This tract was reprinted from an article in The Last Days Newsletter. For additional copies, order AB#24. 
For a complete list of tracts available at whatever you can afford, send a self-addressed, stamped, business
size envelope to: Lut Days Ministries, Box 40, Lindale, TX 75771-0040. If you would like to receive a free 
subscription to The Last Days Newsletter, a small, colorful magazine, full of challenging articles and many 
ministry materials and opportunities, send request to the same address. 

Pretty Good Printing ©1981,1982,1983 Last Days Ministries All Rights Reserved 3-85 



,~~ can you do wi~h those feelings of guilt? Are they Ff;r~:1 

God or the devil? Are-you, forgiven or JUSt foolmg 
yoorself? Perhaps your struggles are with ongoing failures in your 
attitudes or actions. Or maybe your situation is so terribly painful 
you've thought, "Even if God has forgiven me-I'll never forgive 
myself!" 

The following letter, sent to me anonymously, tells a familiar story. 

"In June of 1982 I found out I was pregnant. I was 18 years old 
and two months away from college . My boyfriend was a back
slidden Christian like me and we chose abortion because we 
didn ' t want to face our family andfriends. We took the "easy" 
way out. 

After my abortion I faced mental heartaches, shed many 
tears, and regretted the whole decision . To this day I still get on 
my knees and cry-asking the Lord for His loving forgiveness 
because I know I was so wrong! 

I struggle a lot, wondering if God will ever give me a second 
chance. He is such a loving God and I believe with all my heart 
that He is God, and yet I always carry a conscience full of guilt. 
I feel like God has abandoned me and I get so discouraged 
because of the nightmare of my past. Does God forgive me? I 
believe He does, yet I feel this sin was just too great. " 

-You may think your sins are too big and too terrible for God's 
forgiveness-that there's no hope for you. I'm not talking about 
abortion only. There are many things that leave guilty scars upon 
our hearts. 

Some of you are haunted by things in your past like fornication, 
adultery, homosexuality, pimping, prostitution, or perversion. 
Maybe you've committed crimes like rape, molestation, or incest. 
Some of you have been thieves, gang members, drug addicts, or 
even murderers . Many of you have caused, or been the victims of, 
painful divorces. Some of you have emotionally tormented others 
through verbal abuse, or injured them through physical abuse
maybe your marriage partner or your chil-
dren . And some of you carry false feelings of 
guilt and condemnation because you were on 
the receiving end of the wrong choices of 
others. 

Some of you have been careless, selfish, 
disobedient, or missed God altogether, and 
now irreparable damage has been done. A 
tragedy might have been averted had you 
acted differently. But now you or someone 
else has been hurt or left handicapped . . . 
maybe a life was lost. Perhaps your prob
lems aren't as devastating as those men
tioned, but all the same you live with 
continual feelings of discouragement and 
failure. Whatever your situation may be, if 
you are feeling the weight of guilt, the for
giveness of Jesus can be known. 

The act of "forgiving ourselves" has value 
only after we have obtained God's for
giveness. One reason some of you can't for
give yourself is because God hasn't forgiven 
you . And if God hasn't forgiven you, it's 

because you haven't ever taken your guilt 
and shame to Him . Jesus Christ is the 

only One who can truly cleanse your 

heart from guilt. "For He delivered us from the domain of 
darkness, and transferred us to the kingdom of His beloved 
Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. " 1 

The Bible is full .of this truth . 
Approaching God's throne of grace in sincere humility is your 

first step in receiving forgiveness . Not just "going forward and 
saying a prayer," but admitting your own guilt, making no 
excuses, and wholeheartedly turning away from the things that 
have broken God's heart. It's giving Him full control of your life . 
You can no longer be your own boss-your own god. Jesus longs 
for an intimate relationship with you. He is waiting for you to 
come. You may find a temporary "cure" for your guilt, but there 
will be no lasting inner peace or healing apart from Jesus Christ. 

When we see our sins through the eyes of God, we don't see how 
we could ever be forgiven. But that's the wonder and the miracle of 
His grace. We receive what we don't deserve-forgiveness . We owe 
Him everything. He owes us nothing-yet gives us all. That's what 
makes His grace truly amazing. 

tDYUlfl ~elatiMship 

Many of you may already have a fairly good knowledge of the 
Lord. You may even go to church regularly-but for you it's 
"religion" not relationship. Jesus doesn't honor outward forms of 
godliness. He sees our hearts . Don't try to seek forgiveness for 
specific areas of your life without yielding your whole life to 
Him. We can't send just our sin to the foot of the cross-we need 
to take ourselves there as well. God's grace is not a bandage to 
slap over an unclean life. A complete cleansing is needed first, 
and it can only come through totally giving your life to Jesus. 

Is there any sin too terrible for God to forgive? There's only 
one that I know of-the ultimate rejection of God's Son, Jesus. 
Our refusal to live in loving relationship with Him blocks us not 
only from entering into God's forgiveness, but from entering into 
eternity with Him as well . Anything and everything else commit
ted against God and man, once put under the precious blood of 
Jesus, can be forgiven. 

I) Co/ossians 1:/3-14 



t/M Ot Tk Peril? .. 

But for many of you, your problem isn't that you don't know 
God. You do know Him. You love Him and you're making a 
consistent effort to be more like Him. Even though you know King 
David was probably referring to his sin of adultery and murder 
when he said, "As far as the east is from the west, so far has He 
removgd our transgressions from us, " 2 it doesn't help you feel 
forgiven in some areas. 

If you have gone to the cross, but still feel guilty, it's probably 
Satan who is accusing you . One of his favorite tactics is to bring 
up your past sins and fai lures . Things he knows you feel bad 
about. Actually, he talks to you in a religious tone of voice 
making you wonder if it could be God. He brings up your past as 
"evidence" that you are not totally forgiven . He tells you you're a 
second-class Christian-that you should be content with just 
being saved because you're unworthy of being used by God in 
any significant way. 

Of course, we all do well to remember that not one of us is 
worthy...Qf God's grace. We need to s:ontinu_ally guard ..Qur hearts 
against pride and walking in our own strength. But I'm not talking 
here about our need to acknowledge God's awesome greatness and 
our bankruptcy before Him. I am talking about an attack of the 
enemy that keeps us looking inward instead of upward, full of guilt 
instead of full of peace, bound instead of free. 

C!dnrietim rs. C!dmlemnawn 

This is a test: If someone else with a situation just like yours came to you for 
counsel, what advice would you give them? Is it easier for you to grab onto 
God's forgiveness for someone else than it is to believe it for yourself? Perhaps 
you are harder on yourself than you are on others. 

Remember that God is no respecter of persons. To believe one thing for 
someone else, and another thing for yourself is inconsistent. Beliefs like 
that are based on feelings not on truth. Sometimes when I "blow it" I feel 
so hurt and disappointed in myself that it's hard to receive forgiveness, yet 
I would firmly tell someone else in my position to stand on the truth of the 
Bible . It's humbling to receive God's forgiveness, but James reminds us 
that, "God is opposed to the proud, but gives grace to the humble. "3 Pride 
must take a back seat when it comes to receiving something we know we 
don't deserve. If God has forgiven us, we set ourselves above Him when 
we reject His gift. I must learn to minister the same truth and compassion 
to myself that I so freely give to others. 

l<ecdrinp FMgireness 

Here's an example of someone 
who is forgiven, but doesn't 
believe it. Three-year-old Billy 
has just flushed his mommy's 
pearl earrings down the toilet, 
along with his pet frog. Billy 
cried out a tearful repentance and 
mommy assured him he was for-

Sometimes we aren't sure just who is talking to us . If it's God, given. But Billy felt so bad about 
we certainly don't want to rebuke Him . But we need to be whathehaddonethathewouldn't 
equally careful not to confuse the attack of the enemy with the eat dinner and the next morning 
voice of God. Let's look at who is speaking, what is being said, said, "Mommy, I'm not gonna eat 
and the motive behind it. today because I think you're still 

WHO: First, clarify your exact feelings . Take a moment, con- mad at me." Now, what if his par-
dense them into a few sentences and say them out loud to yourself or ents couldn't convince him they 
a friend. Does it sound like God? Does it fit His character? Is it an weren't angry with him? What if 
area of sin? Does it line up with the Bible? they couldn't get him to eat at all! 

WHAT: God's conviction is usually specific. He will let you If Billy was your son, you'd do 
know, "You just told a lie," or "Fred, I want you to take more respon- anything to convince him he was 
sibility at home." Specific. On the other hand, condemnation is forgiven . You'd tell him that he 
usually more general in nature. The enemy says things like, "You're was more important to you than a 
a lousy Christian," "Why don't you just give up?" or "God could pair of earrings , or any other pos-
never forgive you for that." session for that matter. You would 

It could be a vague feeling that everything is wrong , but you be hurt and desperate as you 
can't put your finger on anything. For example, you may get the begged him to please, please eat 
feeling that you're-a hypocritec-ff-so,just-say,!'bord,if-that-'s-fuu-c-, - ~ et,e re--he-ge t-siek-. 
please show me exactly what I've said or done so I can get it right. " Just like Billy, if you don't 
If it 's the Lord, and if you are open to being corrected, guaranteed receive God's forgiveness, you 
He will tell you . will get sick spiritually. Your 

WHY: When I discipline my children I'm specific because I'm whole Christian life will suffer. 
training them. I want them to learn- to do better next time. I want Your lack of confidence before the Lord does not change the fact that you are 
them to grow into healthy maturity, not lose heart in defeat. If I spank forgiven, but it hinders you from achieving the freedom and victory that is 
my daughter I may say, "Mommy is spanking you because you just yours in Jesus . 
hit your sister." I would never grab her and say, "You 're getting this 
spanking because you 're not gonna make it as my daughter. You 're a 
wreck. You may never grow up right!" 

Many times God speaks a hard word to us. His discipline may 
hurt for a time, but His motive is always love. The surgeon care
fully cuts out the cancer, but the robber slashes us in the alleyway. 
One uses a knife for healing purposes, the other for destruction . 
Look at the desired outcome. The goal of God's conviction is to 
draw us closer to Him-our lives bearing good fruit. The devil's 
condemnation is designed to drive us away from God into a fruit
less. hopeless existence. 

Satan wants us to give up- God just wants us to shape-up! 

2) Psalm 103:/2 

You've repented time and time again for your temper, selfishness, pride, 
irresponsibility, impatience , immaturity, insecurities, and fears, etc . Once 
again you slink into God's presence expecting to hear Him say, "You again? 
Another bad attitude? You said you'd change but you haven't. That's it-no 
more forgiveness for you!" Perhaps you've had other people treat you that 
way when you've humbled yourself-but God won't. 

Sometimes we have a misconception about Christianity. We think that 
once we gain some maturity in the Lord, all of our conflicts and struggles will 

3) James 4:6 



end. But that happens in heaven, not here. God is fine-tuning us. He's 
sanding and shaping our characters into better images of Himself. Stop 
thinking there's an easier way and realize that life is often very difficult- even 
when we are walking with Jesus. 

If you see your failures as opportunities to grow . . . you will! If you fall, 
pick yourself up, dust yourself off, and get back on the horse . "A righteous 
man falls seven times, and rises again. " 4 You're afraid you'll fall again? Keep 
your eyes on Jesus, "who is able to keep you from stumbling, and to make you 
stand in the presence of His glory blameless with great joy. "5 You're in 
training, remember? If you fall, throw yourself on the mercy of God and try 
again with the strength He provides . That's what God's mercy is for. 

Hare I A'~ A'epen:ted 1 

Repentance is a change of heart . A change of mind concerning sin . It's more 
than just "being sorry." It's honestly saying, "If I could do it over, I'd do it dif
ferently. I would honor God ." That's what repentance is all about. "If MY 

PEOPLE, which are called by My 
name , shall HUMBLE THEM
SELVES. and PRAY, AND SEEK 
MY FACE, and TURN from their 
wicked ways; THEN will I hear 
from heaven, and WILL FOR
GIVE THEIR SIN . .. "6 

Whether you're a mass-murderer 
or the "nice guy down the street," 
you need to come to God in the 
same way. But once you have 
given your life to God, and turned 
away from all ungodliness, you 
can be sure of His forgiveness 
whether youfeel forgiven or not! 7 

If you're still having trouble 
feeling forgiven, ask God if 
there 's something He wants you to 
do. Many times there's someone 
you need to forgive or ask forgive 
ness of If you' ve stolen a book 
from the library, you won' t have a 
peace while it's at home on your 
shelf. Do you need to repay some
one? Ask Him to show you any
thing you've left undone . 

Although many of our wrong 
choices leave us with unpleasant 

consequences , these things have nothing to do with the fact that we are 
forgiven. Some of you are in jail. If you've had an abortion you must deal 
with the death of your baby and sometimes sterility as well. The key is walk
ing in gratitude. Be thankful for your salvation and for all the good things 
God has done for you . Jesus points to Mary, a former prostitute, and tells us 
that those forgiven of the greatest debts will also have the greatest love for 
Him. A wonderful promise of hope!S 

God is just. If you must live with difficult circumstances , He will 
compensate you in ways that the average person may never know. Our 
deepest times with God usually come while passing through the fire. We can 
get hard and bitter from our hurts, or we can draw closer to God and allow 
Him to break open a vial of compassion in our hearts. In our brokenness we 
can comfort others, maybe in similar situations, with tl_!e same comfort God 
has given to us . 9 We have a new understanding of God's grace-a soothing 
ointment to apply to the wounds of others. God wants us to use it. 

4) Proverbs 24:16 5) Jude 24 . 6) II Chronicles 7:14 7) I John 1:9 8) Luke 7:42-48 9) II Corin thians 1:4 

A'etlt'JPi"fl 16111" Aftiuf 

This is very important. Becoming a new creature isn't just a fairy 
tale that God made up to help us feel better about ourselves . It is a 
spiritual truth. The Bible doesn't lie . 

Paul says, "Therefore if any man is in Christ, he is a new creature: 
the old things passed away: behold, new things have come." 10 

When you come to Jesus something supernatural happens. You 
become a new person. You have the same body, the same hands , and 
even some of the same clothes you had when you were sinning . But 
you are different. You are a NEW CREATION . 

In Ezekiel, the Lord says, "/ will sprinkle clean water on you 
and YOU WILL BE CLEAN." He doesn't say you might be clean 
or I hope you'll be clean, but you will be clean. "/ will cleanse you 
from ALL your filthiness and from ALL your idols . Moreover, I 
WILL give you a NEW HEART and put a NEW SPIRIT within you: 
and I WILL REMOVE the heart of stone from your flesh and GIVE 
YOU a heart of .flesh. And I WILL PUT MY SPIRIT WITHIN YOU 
and cause you to walk in My statutes , and you will be careful to 
observe my ordinances." 11 

God has given us a new heart and a new spirit . We need to walk in 
the newness of that life. "Therefore we have been buried with Him 
through baptism into death, in order that as Christ was raised from 
the dead through the glory of the Father, so we too might WALK IN 
NEWNESS OF LIFE. Knowing this, that our OLD SELF WAS 
CRUCIFIED with Him, that our body of sin might be DONE AWAY 
WITH, that we should NO WNGER be slaves to sin;for He who has 
died is FREED FROM SIN." 12 

Walking in the newness of life involves training our thinking to 
accept-not reject-that newness. I recently heard someone say, 'Tm 
new in Christ . I've got a new heart and I've got a new spirit. My only 
problem is that I've got an old brain." There is a battle on for our 
mind and we need to continually feed it on the Truth of God
flushing out the junk. It's a process and you need to diligently apply 
yourself to it. " . . . lay aside the OLD SELF . . . BE RENEWED IN 
THE SPIRIT OF YOUR MIND." 13 

Now, gird your mind for action and discipline your thinking. "For 
the mind set on the.flesh is death, but the mind set on the Spirit is life 
and peace." 14 The following are a few practical steps towards 
renewing your mind. 

SPEAKING THE TRUTH: Self-esteem is a popular topic right 
now. The world says "take pride in yourself," a thought contrary to 
the Bible-and yet the Christlike response is not "belittle yourself." 
Many people continually downgrade themselves with their words 
and their thoughts believing it's biblical humility. It's not. We need 
to see ourselves through God's eyes and speak honestly about our
selves-acknowledging the good and the bad. When we are really 
honest, we can't help but be humble before God. 

THINKING THE TRUTH: " .. . whatever is right, whatever 
is pure , whatever is lovely, whatever is of good repute , if there is any 
excellence and if anything worthy of praise, let your mind dwell on 
these things." 15 Meditate on the special Scriptures the Lord gives 
you regarding your forgiveness, your strength in Jesus , your new 
heart, and all the riches of Christ . Tape them on your bathroom 
mirror, underline them in your Bible, memorize them . This is the 
truth, and "the truth will make you free ." 16 

LIVING THE TRUTH: "But prove yourselves doers of the 
word. and not merely hearers who delude themselves ." 17 Don't fan 
the flames of old feelings and desires . If you don't want to struggle 
with lust , don't go to enticing movies. Be careful about the influence 
you receive from televjson and books. Practice the simple things the 
Lord shows you in rebuilding your life and you won't hurt the lord 

JO) II Corinthians 5:17 II) E:ekiel 36:25 -27 12) Romans 6:4.6-7 13) °Ephesians 4:22-23 
14) Romans 8:6 15) Philippians 4:8 16) John 8:32 17) James i :22 



and come under the same guilt again. "Put on the NEW 
SELF, which in the likeness of God has been created in 

RIGHTEOUSNESS and HOLINESS OF THE TRUTH." 18 

After God has forgiven you, you have to forgive yourself. This 
will release you to walk in the fullness of Christ. Satan loves to tell 
you that you haven't changed. That the blood of Jesus is useless in 
the cleansing of sin. These are lies. Once you have given your life 
to God and placed your sins under His blood you are forgiven. 
Period! You must believe this truth if you 're going to have any joy 
in your Christian life. You've been bound by the enemy's chains 
and Jesus wants to set you free right now. Cry out like David 
saying , "bring my soul out of prison, so that I may give thanks to 
Thy Name. " 19 The door is wide open. Walk through it in con
fidence! Get off alone somewhere and say this out loud. You are 
speaking to yourself, to God, and to the devil. 

I AM NOT THE SAME as I used to be . I WOUW NOT DO the 
same things if I could do them over. I am more than sorry. I believe 
GOD HAS FORGIJ/EN ME and l-'-m-going- t0-1.iw!--like-itA will 
SPEAK and THINK the truth about myself and God. I REJECT 
THE LIES of the enemy. And, I FORGIVE MYSELF. Say it 
louder, I FORGIVE MYSELF! Insert your name in here and say, 
" --- --- I FORGIVE YOU!!" Now spend some time 
thanking Jesus for the new start He's giving you . 

There are some things that just have to be nailed to the cross 
once and for all. Don't take the list down and examine it anymore . 
Jesus wants to do a new thing in your life. You need to let Him. It's 
time to get on with your life and tackle the opportunities and 
challenges that lie ahead . You'll miss them if you keep looking 
back over your shoulder. Jesus wants to use you . He loves you and 
He wants to see you released to be all He's made you to be . Forget 
what lies behind and look ahead, walking forward in the wisdom 
and power of God. Jesus has not only given you a future, He's 
given you a hope as well! "'For I know the plans that I have for 
you, ' declares the Lord, 'plans for welfare and not for calamity to 
give you a future and a hope . ·" (Jeremiah 29:11) 

18) Ephesians 4:24 19) Psalm 142:7 

Are You Searching? 
If you've been feeling like there's something missing in 

your life, or if you've just given your life to Christ, we'd like 
to share some things with you to help you better understand 
what it means to follow Jesus . There are no strings 
attached-we won't ask you for money, and we won't give 
your address to anyone else . We just want you to know the 
wonderful gift of God's love. We've put together some spe
cial information that we'd love to give you . Simply write to us 
at Last Days Ministries, Box 40, Lindale TX 75771-
0040 ,and ask for the packet "Walking With Jesus." If you are 
already established in your walk with the Lord , please do not 
send for this packet, ~o that we'll have enough for those who 
truly need them. 

This tract was reprinted from an article in The Last Days Newsletter. 
For additional copies, order LD#67 . For a complete list of tracts 
available at whatever you can afford, send a self-addressed , stamped 
envelope to: Last Days Ministries, Box 40, Lindale, TX 75771-0040. 
f you would like to receive a freesubscnpllon to The Last ays Newsletter, 

a small, colorful magazine, full of challenging articles and many ministry 
materials and opportunities, send request to the same address. 

If you've enjoyed reading this article, we have a few others that will 
also be a help and encouragement to you- and we'd love to send you a 
copy of each free of charge. Just write and ask for "The Father Heart Of 
God" (LD#46) by John Dawson, "Hurt And Bitterness" (LD#57) by 
Winkie Pratney, and "How To Find God" (LD#42) by William Booth. 

For local help and information: 

Pretty Good Printing 
©1985 Last Days Ministries 

All Rights Reserved 1-85 
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Norman Stone 

Norman Stone was raised in St. Paul, MN, and intended to 
pursue a career in architectural engineering. Those plans were 
changed in his senior year of high school when he felt God calling 
him to full-time ministry. He attended North Central Bible College 
in Minneapolis, where he met Judi Eastmen. They were married in 
1967 and moved to Philadelphia to work with Teen Challenge, a drug 
and rehabilitation center for young people. In 1969 they returned 
to Minneapolis where Norman graduated from North Central, and then 
pastored several churches in Wisconsin. Norman is currently the 
pastor of Valley Christian Center in Appleton, WI, where he lives 
with his wife, Judi, and three children, Todd (13), Kaarene (11), 
and Elizabeth (2). 

Jerry Horn 

After several years of counter-culture lifestyle, Jerry Horn 
committed his life to Jesus Christ at age 18 . He majored in speech 
and drama at West Texas State University, where he met Bonnie Ott. 
After they were married, they attended Bethany Fellowship Mission
ary and Bible Training Institute and were sent as missionary in
terns to the U.S. Virgin Islands for two years. In 1978 they moved 
to Bonnie's hometown of Appleton, WI, and accepted an associate 
pastorship under Norman Stone at the Valley Christian Center. The 
Horns have four children: Israel (7), Judea (5), Jerusalem (3), 
and Jordan (9) months. 



CASE HISTORY 

Pastors Norman Stone and Jerry Horn, along with many others, 
have been intensely involved in the anti-abortion efforts of Appleton, 
Wisconsin. This involvement has led to their arrests on several 
occasions. This is a brief overview of these legal proceedings. 

November 7, 1983 -- Norman Stone and Jerry Horn attended a Christian 
retreat in Gatlinburg, TN, where Norman sensed God calling him to 
take a stand against abortion. 

November 11, 1983 Stone and Horn met with Maggie Cage, owner 
of the Fox Valley Reproductive Health Clinic in Appleton, Wiscon
sin, to talk with her about the Lord's heart concerning abortion. 
They were asked to leave, and they did so. 

November 14, 1983 -- Stone, Horn and their entire families returned 
to the abortion clinic to pray and to talk with women entering the 
clinic. They were arrested for criminal trespassing, pled ''not 
guilty," and released later that day. A trial date was set for late 
June. 

November 18, 1983 -- Stone and Horn returned to the clinic to talk 
with women contemplating abortion, and were again arrested for 
criminal trespassing. They again pled "not guilty" and were released, 
and these charges were added to the previous ones. 

November 23, 1983 -- Cage filed a suit against Stone and Horn for 
$100,000. Two days before she was to testify and make public the 
clinic records, the suit was dropped. 

December 12, 1983 -- Stone and Horn again arrested at the clinic 
for trespassing. They pled not guilty and were released on a $500 
signature bond with the agreement that they would not trespass again 
until case comes to court. 

June 30 - July 3, 1984 -- The charges against Stone and Horn were 
brought to trial. They pled defense of necessity, citing that 
trespassing is appropriate when a human life is at stake. They were 
convicted and sentenced to one year probation and 30 days in jail. 
Jail sentenced was stayed as long as they refrain from trespassing. 
Stone and Horn have appealed the case to the Wisconsin State Appellate 
Court. 

December 3, 1984 -- Norman Stone arrested for trespassing again 
at the clinic, this time while. holding "Baby Ray," a 16 - 18 week 
aborted baby boy. Stone was held in the Outagamie County Jail for 
5 days until his bond could be met. During this time he refused 
all food and water. Bond was paid by anonymous donor and Stone 
released. Baby Ray is being held as evidence at the Outagamie 
County Coroner's Office. The case is still awaiting an appeals 
trial. 

-- - -
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Melody Green 

Melody Green is President of Last Days Ministries and 
Director of Americans Against Abortion, a division of LDM devoted 
to seeing abortion on demand ended . Melody is also Editor in 
Chief of The Last Days Newsletter, which has a circulation of 
over 350,000. 

Melody has written powerful articles on many subjects, but 
is best known for "Children - - Things We Throw Away?" which is 
responsible for saving the lives of countless babies and sparing 
their mothers the trauma of abortion. Over 8.3 million pamphlets 
have been distributed . 

Melody was born and raised in Southern California. She 
graduated from Venice High School in 1964 and later received an 
AA in Fashion Design from Los Angeles Trade Technical College. 

Melody married Keith Green in 1973 and they became Christians 
in 1975, founding Last Days Ministries in 1977. 

Melody and Keith were songwriters for CBS Publishing for two 
years , and they've written some of the best loved songs in 
Christian music . Keith's gift of song and powerful delivery 
propelled his subsequent albums to the top of the charts and he 
became one of the most popular and highly regarded Christian 
recording artists of the day, selling over a million albums and 
ministering to crowds of .over 10,000 before his sudden death. 

In July 1982 Keith died in a small plane crash along with 
two of their children, Josiah (almost 4) and Bethany (2). Melody 
was expecting their fourth child at the time. Melody and her 
daughters Rebekah (4), and Rachel (2), live in Lindale, Texas, 
where Last Days Ministries is based. 
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Baby Choice 

Baby Choice was once a lively, preborn little girl. 
Tragically, her life was cut short by a saline abortion 
when she was 18 to 20 weeks old. From her saddened face 
to her tiny fingernails, she is perfectly formed ... yet 
her fragile skin has been cruelly burned. Though she 
can no longer speak for herself, her presence will speak 
for the millions of children just like her who die 
each year. 

Many people may be offended by her -- but so is God. 
He is infinitely offended and brokenhearted that even 
one of His precious children has been treated this way. 
Baby Choice is a vivid reminder to the world that the 
victims of abortion are real. 'I'hey are not just blobs 
of tissue. 

Whenever there's a disaster or a war, the news cameras 
are quick to show us the human tragedy, and our hearts 
respond. When the death camps in Nazi Germany were 
liberated, the media went in to document what they knew 
no one would believe without seeing it. But only a few 
are able to record the tragedy of abortion. 

It's hard for the people of America to see the actual 
results of abortion, because the clinics perform their 
deeds behind closed doors, and the bodies of the children 
are dropped down garbage disposals, trashed, or inciner
ated, continuing the lie that there are no victims. 
It's time for the public to see what is really going on. 
Baby Choice is not an attempt to be sensational. She 
is the sad evidence that demands a verdict. 

For too long the abortion controversy has been shrouded 
by pleasant euphemisms. The next time you hear the 
phrase "pro-choice," you'll understand what Choice they 
are talking about. 

Baby Choice will accompany the Walk For Life team 
across the United States. We are all terribly grieved 
that she will be traveling in that way, instead of being 
rocked to sleep in loving arms. May her agony stir us 
all to relentless action. 
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LOS ANGELES (AP) - Thou- Stone and the Rev. Jerry Horn 

sands .or pro-lire supp,1rters de- posed for photographs with a cnffin 
· · monstrated Sunday aga inst lega lized containing the fetus. ' 

abort:ion, hearing from President "This is not som'!thing we're . 
Reagan by telephone and from two doing for sensationalism," said Mel
ministers who displayed a tiny coffin ody Green, director of Americans 

. containing an aborted fetus dubbed Against Abortion. "We want people 
·· ."Bah" Cho1·ce." to h 

u, see t e truth ...... 
• _- "Our talking coast to coast sym- • • . -

... 6olizes the true importance of Ameri- . The rally hl the Federal Build mg 
cans working together to see that jus- parking lof came one day ll~ter 
tfce is done," Reagan, calling from ~embers of the NaUonal Organi za
Washington, told the cheering group. tton for Women plcke~ed the [,l)s An
. Police said. the rally, sponsored by getes Roman Catho}1c chancery_ to . 
Arpericans Against Abortion, ranged , protest the church s anti-abortion 
in size from 4,000 to 20,000 protesters . · stand._ A small group of NOW memb
.. "I guarantee you that you have my ers bnefly picketed the Sunday rally. 

support," said Reagan, adding that "U tff~ ·la ·any justice, it would 
anti-abortion groups speak out for the require ]!Jtoor that ther~ was not life 
unborn without "a shred of self-inter- , in the unborn. and they (pro-choice 
est." _groups) can't do- that," Reagan told 

The gathering also kicked off the the crowd Sunday. 
"Walk America for Life" in which in- thanking Reagan for his sup
Norman Stone, pastor or the Valley port, Ms. Green said that with " the 
Christian Center in Appleton, Wis ., highest authority in the land and the 

·' will walk across the nation, taking highest authority in the universe" on 
7 the preserved, aborted fetus with their side, anti-abortion activists 
[~ him. · . .- .. . could not lose'. 

-----------:---~--, ·. 
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Rev. Stone, left, an orn . , 
with coffin for fetus 1 . 1: :_ -~---· • , ... 

LOS ANGELES, CA 
l. A. CITY NEWS 

I 

;.Pro-li1fe 
rally rs 
planned 

Americans ,\gainst Abortion have 
scheduled a rally at 2 p.m . . Sunday, 
June 9, at the Federal Building, 
11000 Wilshire Blvd The rally will 
kick off a c0as t-to--{'oast walk by two 
pro-life ac,1 v1st3 to focus attention 
on the cause of unborn children and 
the expioitatton of women. 

Rally ; peakers are expected to in
clude Dr. J ohn C. Willke. National 
Right to Life Comn:ittee . Bever ly 
LaHaye . Concerned Women fo r 
A m e r 1 c a . .\.1 e I o d y G r e e n . 
Americans Against Abortion; Judie 
Brown . . .\merican Life Lobby ; John 
Dawson . Youth with a .\.lission : Jack 
Hayford. Church on the Way and 
former ~FL all-pro . Rosey Grier. 
Also expected to attend will be 
Charlene Tilton and Mr. T. 

The •· walk America for Life" 
journey will be used to ga ther signa
tures from concerned Americans re
questing the President , t he 
Congress and the Supreme Court to 
take the necessary action to end 
legalized abortion on demand. Plans, 
call for presenting the signed 
petitions to the Pres ident in 
Washington on Feb. 12, .1986. 

Participants: in the cross country 
journey will be Nonnan Stone and, 

J

. Jerry Hom. putot!'of V,dley Chris: 
tian Center, Appleton. Wis. 

IY 
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AMERICANS AGAINST ABORTION 
LOS ANGELES RALLY REPORT 

June 9, 1985 

Excerpt from President Ronald Reagan's live telephone call to Melody 
Green and all those attending the Americans Against Abortion Rally, 
June 9, 1 985: 

"I'm very pleased to have this opportunity to greet everyone 
attending the Americans Against Abortion Rally. I guarantee, you 
have my support. You speak for those who cannot help themselves. 
You see your responsibility to help and protect both mother and 
child. To guard life, to offer solace and hope, to stand with 
others in need -- not for a few minutes and a fee -- but for a 
lifetime of concern and caring if necessary. 

"God bless you for this inspiring work. I'm proud to be with 
you on this occasion, even just by virtue of the phone, and to wish 
you well in our common endeavor to restore the sanctity of inno-
cent life as a guiding principle of our democracy. Thank you for 
your courage and commitment to this vital cause. God bless you all." 

--- PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN 

As the Americans Against Abortion Rally bega n at the l<'ederal 
Building in Westwood , California, over 5,000 people were gathered 
when President Ronald Reagan addressed the crowd via a live telephone 
hook-up . Thousands of others were caught in traffic, and by 3:30 PM 
police estimated the crowd at over 15, 000, making this the larg est 
pro-life gathering ever on the West Coast. 

The Rally was hosted by Melody Green, Director of Americans 
A,ga inst Abort ion, and speakers included Hosey Grier, Beverly LaHaye, 
Pat Boone and others. Musicians such as The Second Chapter of Acts, 
Phil Keaggy, Melody Green and Bob Ayala also performed . 

A major f ocus of the Rally was the commissionins of Pastors 
Norman Stone a nd Jerry Horn on their coast to coast journey, Walk 
America For Life. This Walk will coincide with a dditional Concert 
Rallies scheduled across the United States, sponsored by Americans 
Against Abortion. 

At the close of the Rally, thousands solemnly filed past the 
tiny open coffin bearing Baby Choice, an 18-20 week aborted baby 
g irl. 

Over two hundred supporters g athered later that day at the 
Santa Monica Pier to watch as Norman Stone and Jerry Horn plune; ed 
into the Pacific Ocean in the official start of their 3200 mile 
Walk America For Life. 



AME~ 
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BOX 70, 'Lll'IDALt, TX 75771-0070 -~ -- Americans Against Abortion 
A Petition For Life -

"We hold these Truths to be self-evident, that all Men are created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with certain 
unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and the Pursuit of Happiness ... " - The Declaration of Independence 

We the undersigned request the President, the Congress, and the Supreme Court of the United States of America to 
take any and all action necessary to abolish legalized abortion on demand in this country. We believe abortion to be the 
taking of an innocent human life and therefore a violation of the constitution of this nation. 

Signature Printed Name Full Address & Zip 

1. ---------------------------- ----------------

2. ------------------------------------------

3. ---- ------------------------- ---------------

4. -----------------------------------------

5. --------------------------------------------

6. --------------------------------------------

7. ---------------------------------------------

8. ------------------------------------------

9. --------------- -----------------------------

10. -------------------------------------

11. ----------------------------------------
12. ---------------------------------------

13. ---------------------------------------

14. ---------------------------------------

15. ------------------------- --------------

16. ---------------------------------------

17. ---------------------------------------

18. ---------------------------------------

19. ---------------------------------------
20. ---------------------------------------

21. ----------------------------------------

22. -------------------------------

23. ---------------------------------------

24. --------------------- ---- --------------

25. ---------------------------------------

The plight of the unborn in America is a national tragedy. Please help bring this injustice to an end by gathering as many signatures as 
possible. We encourage you to photocopy this petition before it is signed, put it on a clipboard , and collect signatures at schools, shopping malls, 
churches, bookstores, businesses, concerts, .door to door, or have it printed in your local newspaper. Be creative! Each person signing must be 
a U.S. citizen, but there are no age restrictions. 

Please mail each sheet as it is completed so we can count the signatures as we go and avoid a last-minute rush. The final date for mailing is 
January 1, 1986. Mail to : Americans Against Abortion, Box 70, Lindale, TX 75771. (214/963-8676) 

Melody Green, Director of Americans Against Abortion, will present these petitions to President Reagan on Lincoln 's Birthday, February 12, 
1986. Americans Against Abortion will be sponsoring a large pro-life gathering in Washington, D.C., that day in honor of Lincoln's Emancipation 
Proclamation which declared all persons held as slaves "forever free." These signatures will bring national focus to these innocent children who 
have been denied the freedom to live. 

All gifts to Americans Against Abortion are tax deductible. For more information on the February 12, 1986 Rally, write to the address above. 
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Wisconsin pastors Norman Stone, second from left, and Jerry Hom, thi rd from left , at 
Los Angeles rally before they set off on the "Walk America for Life" campaign. 

CHRISTIAN NEWS 
NEW HAVEN, MO. 
48 X YR. N/A 

Rally Launches Cross-country 
Trek to Protest Abortion 
A crowd of c lose to 20,000 gathered at a 
busv intersection near the Unin:rsity of 
California at Los Angeles to kick off a 
nationwide campaign to call a t tention 
to the aborti on issue. 

The crowd heard seYera l prominent 
speakers, including a telephone mes
sage from President Reaga n. The event 
v1, as spunsore<l by the Texas-based 
Americans Aga ins t Abort ion. an off
shoot of Last Davs Ministries , which 
was foun ded bv the la te gospel singer 
Keit h Green. 

"Abortion is one of the most impor
tant issues facing this country today," 
Reagan told the crowd. "We need to 
have the tragedy of Roe v. Wade re
versed. And by your actions the con
science of a nation is being reversed . We 

Melody Green, director of Americans 
Against Abortion, holds an aborted fetus. 

need to speak for those who can't speak 
for themselves. We can give them, the 
unborn , a vo ice and a hope." 

The rall v included a send-off for t\\o 
Wisconsin clergymen who embarked 
on an eight-month , 3.400-mi le \\alk to 
Washington. D.C. Norman Stone and 
Jerry Horn, pastors of Va llev Chri s tian 
Center in App leton, Wiscons in, sa id 
they hope their trek to Washington will 
help prompt federal legislation that 
will out law abortion. Thei r " \Valk 
America for Life " campaign , sponsored 
by Americans Against Abortion, wili 
include rallies and concerts across the 
country. They also will conduct a na

... 
NATIONWIDE WALK AGAINST ABORTION 

tional petition drive asking the Presi- LOS ANGELES - Melody Green, ~irector of Americus 
dent, Congress , and the U.S. Suprt!me Against Abortion. center, 111 nanked by pastors Jerry Hora~ 

k · d b • left and Norman Stone, right, before the men emba:rked from 
Court to ta e act10n to en a ort1on on Los• Angel~a in early June for 8 "W~merlca for Life" 
demand. journey to focus attention on the rncrreinent against legallaed 

Accompanying the Walk America for abortion. The group left Lot Angeles on June 9, 1985, and ha 
Life team will be the bodv of an aborted scheduled stops in cities acrou the country for rallies and P,._ 
baby girl which was pre~ent at the Los life concerts. The march ill lllated to conclude on Febnaary 12, 

' . . 1986, with a rally In Wbhmtlon, D.C. RNS Pbotie 
Angeles rally m a small woo<lt!n coffin. 
Stone said he hopes the body will re-
mind onlookers that aborted babies are 
more than just "fetal tissue." 

Melody Green, director of Amt!ricans 
Against Abortion , implored the audi
ence to "stand against those things that 
take life away .... We are responsible 
for this generation; it is not enough 
anymore to be silent about this issue." 

R1cK GRANT in Los Angeles 



SUNDAY DESERET NEWS 
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

Pastor on U.S. trek 
to oppose abortion 
pauses in Elsinore 
By Reed L. Madseft 
Deseret News staff writer 

E~INORE, Sevier County - The Rev. Norman Stone looked down 
at his tired feet, paused for a moment and then said, "To see the world 
as a lizard one reflects on bis own insignificance and gains a new 
appreciation for his own life and God's wonderful creation." 

The Rev. Stone is walking from California to New York, crusading 
for the unborn. He believes aborµon ties in with a moral decay of his 
cherished country and hideous assaults against life, such as murder, 
kidnapping and child abuse. 

The pastor, who has spent his 38 years in the Midwest, is sponsored by 
Americans Against Abortion, a relatively new organization. 

Its goal is to intensify nationwide public awareness and involvement. 
"We also want to give all Americans an opportunity to take part in a 
v~ible, non-violent gesture on behalf of the unborn and the women 
exploited by abortion," the Rev. Stone said during a brief rest period in 
an accompanying motor home while a misty rain trailed droplets of 
water down the window panes. 

The motor home is bannered with "Walk America For Life." The 
Rev. Stone and others involved in the program will sponsor rallies in 
major cities across the country, pass out literature and gather signa
tures to be presented to the president, Congress and the Supreme Court. 

"We plan to enter Washington, D.C.,.with a truckload of petitions and 
stage a massive pro-life gathering," the Rev. ~tone said. The target date 
for completion of the walk, in Washington, is Feb. 12. 

The Rev. Stone's greatest challenge to date was hoofing it acr<m the 
Mojave Deseret of California. "It was bizarre," he said. "Temperatures 
soared to 130 degrees, we were behind schedule, and it required drink
ing two to three gallons of liquids a day." By that time his feet were 
blistered, but a change from jogging shoes to hiking boots and strong
built canvas shoes with thick soles helped his condition. 
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The 38-year-old pastor mused, "My bones don't recover like they used 
to. "But this is a spirited conviction." He said he fasted, then prayed 
about the "tragedy of such unparalleled dimension (abortion)." 

"I saw it as jeopardizing the church and our country. The walk was 
born in my heart." 

The Rev. Stone was arrested four times in 1983 and 1984 for trespass
ing when he took stands against abortion at medical clinics in Wiscon
sin. While in jail he said be asked the Lord if there is a better way to do 
something to help. 

The pastor says bis dog, Prince, sometimes lends a little humor to the 
walk. The 7-month-old golden shepherd has tried walking, but the pads 
on bis feet get sore. 

"He likes birds, too, but be can't catch them, except one," the Rev. 
Slone-said. That wa! wttile the paMor was in a store and the dog spotted 
a bunch of chickens. Realizing they couldn't fly, the animal grabbed one. 
"We thought we would be buying a chicken, but it only lost some of i~ 
feathers and the store owner was kind and understanding." 

The Rev. Stone walks 20 to 25 miles per day. He's never been in the 
Western United States before and stands, or rather walks, in awe at the 
majestic mountains and the "vastness of God's creation." He especially 
likes southern Utah. 

A typical day, when weather is cooperative, begins about 8 a.m .. 
When it's extremely hot, Stone bikes from 4:30 to 10:30 a.m., rests in the 
motor van, and continues the trek during the evening. 

j 
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/ I 
CAMPA/VA EN CONTRA DEL ABORTO ARBITRA

R/0- Melody Green, directora de "Americans Against A
bortions" (Americanos en contra def aborto). sostiene en 
sus manos el feto embalsamado de una nifia a la que la or
ganizacion ha puesto el nombre de "Baby Choice". Baby 
Choice fue abortada cuando con tabs entre 18 y 20 sema
nas de concebida, mediante una solucion salina ref/ejada 
en las quemaduras por todo su cuerpo. El domingo 9 de 
junio, desde el puente de Santa Monica, partiran los pas
tores Norman Stone y Jerry Horn en una campafia d£• cos
ta a r.osta, has ta Washington D.C., para prow star 1m contra 

de/ aborto arbitrario o "_irbortion on demand". Stone ira 
caminando mientras· qµe_ Horn lo-ira acompafiando en su 
autom6vil en la travesiJJ que /es tomara 3,400 mil/as. Ba
by Choice tambien ira con ellos. Para mas informes acL•r

ca de esta organizaci6n, escribil a: Americans A.r,ai11s A · 
bortion, Box 70, Lindale, TX 75171. Telef.: (214) 963-

8676. 

W I UL--;,LIM It"''-' '"' '- r ' ' • - -- If 
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Uttle Rock, Arkansas 72203 
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Walter E. Huaaman, Jr., Publish6r 

The real tl1ing 
President Reagan has given his blessing to two 

ministers who are undertaking a nine-month "Walk 
for Life" from Los Angeles to Washington. 

Well he might; The two carry an appalling exhibit 
for display along the way: an aborted ''fetus," tucked 
into a .tiny coffin. Their aim is to "bring the killings 
home." , 

The pro-abortionists are sure to be growling 
against such stupidity. By Supreme Court decre~ the 
aborted child is non-human - so much carrion . .l!iven 
ignorant preachers, they'll say, ought to know that. 

No, they probably won't say it. It would risk 
humanizing the dead child - and public sympathy is 
the last thing they want to generate for it. Flipness is 
out of place. 

Generally, though, the balder the evidence of the 
killings the pro-lifers offer, the madder the pro-abor
tionists get - and they might say anything. 

For instance, they call the pro-life film Silent 
Scream "right to life porn" - a shocking way indeed 
to refer to what's in fact a portrayal of uterine mur
der in all its shocking detail. 

But compare the pro-abortionist view of detailed 
exposure of abortion as "porn" with their own chosen 
terms for abortion - "terminating pregnancy" or "ex
ercising a woman's right to control her body." 

They sound pompous and prudish, don't they? 
And their users are pompous enough. However, they 
aren't being prudish - they're suffering from· a moral 
cop-out and having to resort to what ought to be 
called "executioners"' euphemisms. 

Such euphemisms for killing have been used im
memorially to mask the enormity of deliberate kill
. ings of innocent people. The use of them reflects the 
deep moral guilt the perpertrators feel at the lack of 
any moral or religious excuse for the killings. 

The pro-lifers have morality, religion and decent 
human feeling on their side - in short, all the argu
ments. The pro-abortionists have only the argument 
of convenience - and they don't dare use that di
rectly; for to put mere convenience above human life 
is to brand oneself as contemptibly void .of natural 
feeling - brutishly indifferent to the greatest of 
human values. 

So the pro-abortionists try to present the killing 
as somehow praiseworthy - for instance, as the per-

. sonal "right,, of mothers; as a way of saving the 
unwanted unborn from miserable lives - and even, 
more cynically, as a means of diminishing the welfare 
rolls. 

At the same time, these people try to dismiss 
right-to-lifers as unsophisticated - uneducated and 
unlightened fanatics out of tune with the times. The 
ministers will hear some of that and maybe some 
slighting references to the dead baby. But they know 
that they•re on the side of right, that all the the argu
ments are·•on their side - and that the little coffin ~•~d ·~~ C0,.~\l:p1'!'er any that their critics care to 
:.,ner;' . " . . · 
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Aborted· child 
on US 'walk' 

A DRAMATIC 5440km walk acrou America ii be~ 
undertaken by a Wilcomln pastor and "Baby Cho~,'' aa 
abortion victim. · ·, · 

Piutor Nonu11 Stolle, TIie COIII-IO•COUI Mr SCo• delcrflla la 
aloaa wltla Paator Jerr, mar■aOII, ....._ place to nlll • ■ "pllp:'mp for 
Hora wbo la drMna tu focat o■ tlae "011trqe of till ubora- a ■1■rd■I 
111pport Yelllde, bepa abortion," will ncl o■ for ■on tua 17--
llltJr elabt-mo■tll "Walk Februry 12, 1916, at a clalldnll lolt I■ ~•• 
America for Ufe" after a aatloaal A■erlca■1 co11aplncy, a■ wel ai a 
Los Anaelu Htl- Aaal■lt Abordoa rally, Yitai ll■k la Ille,_ II t 
abortion rally 111pporletl TIie mOIC eo■trovenlal of ~ •• eo111rh l!I re 
by Pruldent Ronald part of tile walk II die to~ tile lllldlty of 
Reaaan. Pretlalft of Baby Choke, life. 

a praened aborted baby, 
18 to 21 weeks old, a■d 
carried la a day wooden 
com■ wttll bna lwldJa. 

Melo4y Gree■, tlle 
director of AAA, say■: 
"Baby Choice WU Olla I 
Unly, pre-bona little alrl. 
"Tnile■DJ lier lie WM 

cut .-Wrt by • allae .■bor
don. From lter •ddened 
face to Iler U■y ft11aer
■all■ Ille'• perfecdy form
ed. oiT1toa1II ■lie cannot 

· • speak for llenelf, ber 
Pl"ttlfllft will speak for 
tile mllllou of chlldrea 
wllo die net, year. 

offeadecl by ber - but so 
11 God. He Is lnftnl1ely 
offellded a■d brok~
be■rted 11111 nn ON of 
Illa precious ~lldren bu 
been treated.la thJa w■y. 

"Baby Choice 11 a 
vivid reml11der to Ille 
wor~-~ -~- t~ ...!_!ctlma of Nomuur Ston1 walktn1 ~ 
abortion ■re re■J. Tbeycoast to catut wllh t'. 
are not J111t blob■ of '"'th'ul Jmnd Prlnc1. 5 
ti■aue." I' 'I' 

~-
- . ......_______ 
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PROGRA M 
DATE 
TIME 

COV ERAGE. 
STAT ION 
AU DIEN CE 

CH 4 "i EWS 
8/17/ 85 
5: OOP M 
OEN~f: R 

KOA CH ANN El 4 
4 30 , 00 0 " V':; D A I l Y 

.iTATION AUOIENCE 

PENNY GRIEGO RcPURTING: AMERICANS AGAINST AbORTION 

At the State Capitol toaay thousands turned out for a loud and 
e~otional rally. The event is beinq sponsored by the Americans 
Against ADortion. Casket.~ containing the bodie"'» of thret abortea 
babies wer ~ CdrTi ed up the C. apit'Jl step!>• This is th~ St!COnd of 
nine such rallies pldnned . 

08170\/0417 

/ 

PROGRAM. CH 4 ~ EWS 
DATE 8/17/85 
TIME 10: O0P M 

COVERAGE DfNVE R 
STATI ON KOA CHANNcL 4 
AUDIE NCE 457,300 AV':, iJAILY 

STATION AUu!ENCE 

PE~NY GRIEGO RFP3RTING: AMERIC•NS AGAINST ABORTION 

Thousands demonstratec on the steµs of the Colorado State Capitol 
today protesting abortion. The group had caskets containing the 
bodies of three aoorted babies. Today's rallv was the second of 
nine that are p1annf:d and sponsored by the A1uericans Against 
Abar ti on. 

44 W'.JRDS 0817CVC41C 
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''Baby Choice'' Will Also Remind 
Anlerlca of Abortion Victims 

Baby Choice was once a lively, preborn little girl. 
Tragically, her Hf e was cut short by a saline abortion 
when she was 18 to 20 weeks old. From her saddened 
face to her tiny fingernails, she Is perfectly formed ... 
yet her fragile skin has been cruelly burned. Though 
she can no longer speak for herseH, her presence will 
speak for the millions of children just like her who die 
each year. 

Many people my be offended by her - but so is 
God. He is Infinitely offended and brokenhearted that 
even one of His precious children has been treated this 
way. Baby Choice le a .tvtd reminder to the 
world that the victim• of abortion are real. They 
are not just blobs of tissue. 

Whenever there's a disaster or a war, the news 
cameras are quick to show us the human tragedy, and 
our hearts respond. When the death camps In Nazi 
Germany were liberated, the media went In to 
document what they knew no one would believe 
without seeing It. But only a few are able to record the 
tragedy of abortion. 

It's hard for the people of America to see the actual 
results of abortion , because the clinics perform their 
deeds behind closed doors , and the bodies of the 
children are dropped down garbage disposals, 
trashed , or incinerated , continuing the lie that there 
are no victims . It's time for the public to see what is 
really going on . Baby Choice is not an attempt to be 
sensational. She is the sad evidence that demands a 
verdict . 

For too long the abortion controversy has been 
shrouded by pleasant euphemisms . The next time you 
hear the phrase "pro-choice". you'll understand what 
Choice they are talking about 

Baby Choice will accompany the Walk For Life 
team across the United States . and will he present at 
each Americans Against Abortion Concert For Life. 
We.are all terribly grieved that she will be trave ling in 
that way, instead of being rocked to sleep in loving 
arms. May her agony stir us all to relentless action . 
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Pro• Life News 
''Walk America 
For Life'' Will 
Confront the 
Nation With the 
Facts About 
Abortion 

The Forerunner/J uly 1985 

A nation-wide campaign to end legalized abortion in 
this country was launched in early June by a new pro
llfe organization called Americans Against Abortion 
!A AA ). Besides organ izin g the largest pro -life 
gathering in West Coilst history , the group will be 
confronting the entire nation throughout the remain
der of 1985 with the harsh realities of abortion and its 
consequences. 

Melody Green, director of Last Days Ministries, is 
also directing the work of AAA. Green and thousands 
of other pro-life supporters gathered on the Federal 
Building lawn In Los Angeles on June 9th to hear 
special speakers address the issue of America's 
slaughter of the unborn. Guest speakers at the rally 
included Dr. J.C. Wlllke of National Right To Life, 
Beverly LaHaye of Concerned Women For America, 
Judie Brown of American Life Lobby, Los Angeles 
area pastor Jack Hayford, and actor Rosie Grier. · 
Preside nt Ronald Reagan also sent a special 
videotaped message to the protestors . 

httmedhttely after the rally, two men were com
missioned to walk coast to coast in the historic "Walk 
America For Life". This unique event, which will not 
be completed until mid-February of 1986, is an effort 
to give Americans an opportunity to support a visible, 
nonviolent gesture on behalf of women and the 
unborn. Leaving from the Pacific Ocean, pastors 
Norman Stone and Jerry Horn, both from Ap
pleton , Wisconsin, will walk across the U.S . until they 
arrive in the nation 's capital for another rally. 

The major attraction on the 
vehicle will be "Baby Choice" -
the remains of a 20-week old fetus 
that was killed by saline abortion. 

., 

Accompanying the two pastors will be a special 
support vehicle, which will be used for presentations 
and seminars at each scheduled st,op . The major 
attraction on the vehicle will be "Baby Choice" -'- the 
remains of a 20-week old fetus that was killed by a 
saline abortion. In conjunction with the Walk for Life 
will be a massive petition drive, and all signatures 
gathered during the journey will be used to urge 
President Reagan, members of Congress, and the 
Supreme Court to take all necessary actions to halt 
abortion on demand. 

On February 12, 1986, which Is Lincoln's birthday, 
another rally will take place in Washington, DC, In 
which the petitions will be presented to the President. 
This date was chosen in honor of the Emancipation 
Proclamation. 

For more Information on how you can become 
Involved In the Walk America For Life, contact 
Americans Against Abortion , Box 70, Lindale, TX, Ill 
75771. °'u. 
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Pastor Jerry Horn (leffJ and Pastor Norman Stone wlll be 
taking the "Walle For Lite" this summer with their 

companion Prince. They are shown here with Melody Green, , ··· 
National Director for Americans Against Abortion. 
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PROGRAM 
DATE 
TIME 

COVERAGE 
STATION 
AUDIENCE 

CHANNE L 5 NEWS 
6/Qq/ 85 

10: OOP H 
LOS ANGELES 

KT l~ CHANNEL 5 
1 9 483 .ooo AV:; DAILY 

STATION AUDIENCE 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10170 

212-889-6711 

LARRY MC CORMlCK REPORTI~G: AMERtCANS AGAINST ABORTION 

r Thousdnds of anti-3bor-tion µrotestors rallied in ,fesh,ood today for 

SINCE 1881 

NEW YORK 
WASHINGTON 

CHICAGO 
TOPEKA 

MESA . ARIZ . 

the start of a nationwide series of de~onstrations i~ the 
so-cdlled Walk for Life across ArRerica. Nancy Laffey reports on 
the new campdign by the a~ti-aborti~n group. 

LAFFEY: The first ral!y ever held by A~ericans Agdi~st Abortion was 
an elaborate one. ~bout ~000 people covered the lawn behind the 
federal building in Westwood. They list~ed to songs and speeches 
denouncing the p~st 13 y~~,s of legal abortions. The rally 
coincides with a coast-t~-coast journey on foot to bring 
attentioo to the issue~ abortion. Two pastors are coordinating 
the ~alk fo.- Life. 

NOR~AN STONE: I heliev~ with your prayers and your support 
we•re going to see a supernaturdl move of God and the 
governinent is. qoifl(J to hear from the people -:,f A'lterica. 
Amen. 

PROGRAM CH 4 wEEKtNO ~EWS 't LA 
DATE 6/09/ 85 
TIME 6:00PM 

COVERAGE LOS ANGELES 
STATION: KNBC CHANNEL 'l 
AUDIENCE: 2,111 ,OOO AVG OAI LY 

STATION AUDI ENCE 

FRANK· CRUZ REPORT ING: AMERICANS AGAINST ABORTION 

Nearly 5,000 people strongly opposed to abortion attended a rally 
in Westwood today and they received praise fro■ ?resident Reagan. 
The rally. ~ponsored by Americans Against Abortion. als(, drew 
people f~om sever al other anti-dbortion groups and they received 
words of encouragement from the President. 

REAGAN: The essence ot your work - is voluntari>m in the 
trtteSt sense and your efforts to provide alternatives to 
abortion are a cla~sic exa•ple of the trea<endous need 
being •et by awesoae generosity. Thank you for your 
courage and coJnMitment to this vital cau~e. 
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said the abortio movement wu 
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sues facing Americans today. 

".It's tJme to change, public atti• 
~udes toward abortion" be Nld. "I 
want you to know,-it'1 l battle we're 

l lTH 
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going to win ." -~e .~d, "You give the unborn. a ON Tlk lR '.',AY - Tl,,; R0 ,s. N0r1nr.n Stune Tl1 .:,y t..::9 .111 their 3,400-rnlle "Walk Ar~:rf:./:;:o 
v01ce. . . ... (ldt) .. 11d ~• " ; r; _ - ;1 , : -. •..:r~ ,; nd ~;il 1_- ciuo, t1 on Life" Monday. They plan to c;ar ry th ,, c tt · 

. . ' \' .. . C l ' ti 1 " o in _::_Reagan~ l&id ;h~e -~~ved. !h&l.-4~ ,1ct1 .·1 '.1S ,1<..111 . 1. ,· ) l,;,:,! ,; : .... 11 -_' • c-r 111 " ;-,, . ..:- 1: : ~ ie country n nin& months. The l rek ls 
·vances In technology, which e~ble ton, li , ,ct :-, , ;, i!11 , . . ,:, : · " '" ':.: s: 11 auorln l k ius .11 :.. ; ,.:i ,1..01b d by A n10 1icu i1 ::. A~airi~ I A borti on _ d 
doctors to monitor and treat unborn an .::i,,ti · .. t.t, '.iu:·, , ,ii)' in 1.0s '~ ''·ii ': ;; SL ,,.J ,:y. ; t Ili c.:-. "'i ll be held in ci l i(i S ,,lo11 g the v·- y 'a.n 
babi , had led to a higher-awareness - _ _ _ _ ___ ; -'\ I L \ • ..:i ._) ,: (~ Iv '\ L I.P - I l - 9 ~ ,d • 

or th r e In the womb. 
12

· . - - Stone w~ --convicted In -April of 
T WaUc America for Life" pll· stone aod Hom are the pastor and cr1rnlnal trespus for walking Into 

gri e se o e moon rally In associate putor, respectlvely, or Val• the clink wt December wtth a fetib 
front of the Los Angeles Federal ley Christian Center !Jl1'.)rand Chute, . In a Jar . He Wall fined $1,000. 
Bulldln -Wis. They have mpM .next door to -

1· the Fox Valley ffJ)roductlve Health Stone and Horn are the only two 
The •nine-month journey, with 

stops and anti-abortion rallies lo 10 
cities, IJ co end ~ Maryland on Feb. 

Care Center, an abortion clinic ·that who will go the entln! route -- wtth 
they have been trying to shut down .Stone doing the walkln·g, and Horn ' 
for nearly two years. drt~ a wpport vehicle. 

i 



the Moab paper "The Times Independent." 

The article ran on August 8th. 1985 

Moab residents join Wisconsin minister for 
leg of coast-to-coast walk against abortion 

Walking along the heat baked shoulder of Interstate 70 east of Green River 
in 104 degree temperatures would hardly be anyone's idea of a fun way to pass 
a Saturday afternoon, but that's what fifteen Moab residents did this past 
July 27th as they joined Pastor Norman Stone on a ten mile leg of his "Walk 
Anierica for Life.'' Pastor Stone and his associate, Jerry Horn, c~-~•i•~t,f 
Valley Cluiatian Center in Appleton, Wisconsin, left,Loe AngeTe's on June 9th 
of this year and plan to walk an •ht month; 3400 mile route ·across America 
to focus 11t~QP on a nationwide campaign to end legalized abortion. 

The-supporters from Moab have been the only group to walk for more than a 
few blocks with pastor Stone since he left Los Angeles two months ago. Stone, 
obviously enjoying the unexpected company, explained the purpose of his 
cross-country trek while maintaining a brisk four mile an hour pace . 

"The walk," he said, "is a pilgrimage for the unborn," and he stated that it 
has a . five-fold purpose: to inspire a nonviolent platform by 
which to unify the pro-life community throughout America, 
America, to make an appeal to Congress to pass legislation prohibiting abor
tion, to spearhead pro-life concerts and rallies in ten major cities throughout 
the nation, to collect signatures on a national petition calling for the end of 
abortion on demand, and to challenge the Christian Church of America toward 
political activism, citing that "Peaceful dissent is a moral and honorable 
process to effect change within a democratic society." 

Accompanying Pastor Stone in his support vehicle were- the bodies of ~ 
.. P~8f.l:5JQtHM:f~ ~ rM™~I et salinaLpr-06tagla~,whtch leave 

--nie" fetuses-intact. Stone has tiny oak and brass caskets made for the bodies, 
and hopes that those along his route who view them will "face the humanity of 
the unborn, and understand that the 'products of conception' are not just 
blobs of tissue." 

After completing his daily quota of walking thirty miles , Stone was invited 
to spend the night in Moab, where he spoke the next evening at the Moab 
Christian Center. 

by Mary Yates 
Moab Christian Center 
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Focusing national attention on the tragedy of abortion, 
Norman Stone will walk from coast to coast, accompanied 
by his faithful .friend, Prince. A group of Moabites joined him 
on a leg of his walk near Green River. 
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Fetuses displayed by anti-abortion group 
By Dale Pugh 
Review-Journal 

Flanked by two tiny, open coffins, 
spokesmen for Americans Against 
Abortion invited Las Vegas report
ers Friday to view the "victims of 
free choice" - two aborted fetuses 
scarred by saline burns. 

"This is evidence that demands a 
verdict," said Melody Green, direc
tor of the organization, gesturing to 
the caskets containing the small 
bodies. "We want the people to 
know that the next time they hear 
pro-choice this is what they get." 

Added the Rev. Norman Stone, 
pastor of Valley Christian Center in 
Appleton, Wis., "The media has 
never had to face the victim." 

Officials of the organization 
stopped in Las Vegas for the first of 
nine concert rallies to be held across 
the nation in conjunction with 
Walle America For Life, a cross
country trek by two clergymen hop
ing to draw attention to anti-abor
tion efforts. 

The t,.as Vegas rally will be held 
at 7 p.m. Saturday at UNL V's Arte
mus Ham Hall. 

Friday's news conference turned 
into a debate when a representative 
of the National Organization of 
Women challenged the anti-abor
tionists' position. 

Green said the fetuses, named 
Baby Choice 1984 and Baby Choice 
1985, were displayed to remind peo
ple that the "victims" of abortion 
are "children." 

Added Green, "We hear the terms 
fetal tissue and product of concep
tion and we forget it's a baby we're 
talking about." 

The two fetuses, the product of 
saline-induced abortions, were 18 to 
20 weeks old when their mothers' 
pregnancies were terminated, said 
Green. A group spokesman said the 
fetuses were donated anonymously. 

Susan Highmore, president of the 
Southern Nevada chapter of NOW, 

Wayne C. Kodey/Review-Joumal 

ABORTION PROTEST - Preserved, aborted fetuses were 
displayed Friday by members of Americans Against Abortion. 
The Rev. Jerry Horn and Melody Green, the organization's 
director, opened caskets as the Rev. Norman Stone looks on. 

said the display of the fetuses would 
mislead the public because most 
abortions 8l'e performed earlier. 

Green, however, insisted that 
abortions can be legally performed 
up to the point of birth. 

Stone and the Rev. Jerry Hom, 
associate pastor of Valley Christian 

Center, began their Walk America 
For Life in Los Angeles and plan to 
walk to the Atlantic Ocean. 

On Feb. 12, the group plans to 
present President Reagan with 
thousands o~ anti-abortion petitions 
during a rally in Washington, D.C. 

Highmore said she found it ironic 

that the petitions are to be present" 
ed to Reagan on Abraham Lincoln's 
birthday. 

"Lincoln freed the slaves and you 
want to take away the freedom of 
choice from women," said High
more. 

"What about those women who 
suffered and died in the back alleys 
and kitchens of America (before 
abortions were legalized)," she add
ed. 

Highmore insisted that the rights 
of a living mother should be consid
ered before those of an unborn 
child. 

"A woman has authority over her 
own body," she said. 

"We don't want to take away a 
woman's rights ... but no one has 
the right to take a life," said Stone. 

Highmore said after the news 
conference that Amercians Against 
Abortion is trying to confuse the 
issue. 

"I'm sorry they saw fit to turn it 
into a moral and religious issue 
when it's an issue of the rights of 
women to have freedom of choice 
over their own bodies," she said 

Green had harsh words for High
more and other members of her 
group. 

"You advocate this," Green said 
while holding Baby Choice. ''Your 
group "'ill fight to its death to see a 
child like this killed if its mother 
wants it killed. I couldn't look at 
myself in the mirror." 

About 4,000 abortions occur ev
ery day in the United States alone, 
about 1.5 million annually, she said, 
Green claimed that most abortions 
result from premarital sex. 

Outlawbig abortion on demand 
would not stop it, said Green, but 
would serve to sharply reduce the 
number performed. 

She said parents should take 
more responsibility for teaching 
their children biblical moral values. 
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Pro-Lifers on the March 

Los Angeles was the scene of the largest Pro-Life 
gathering in West Coast history. On Sunday 
afternoon, June 9, an estimated 25,000 rallied in 

front of the Federal Building on Wilshire Boulevard to 
launch a nationwide Americans Against Abortion cam
paign and a 3400-mile "Walk America for Life. " 

The rally was the "kick-off" for a coast-to-coast 
journey on foot to bring attention to the cause of the 
unborn and the exploitation of women. Hosting the rally 
was Melody Green, director of Americans Against 
Abortion (A.A.A.), and among other featured per
sonalities (such as Pat Boone, Mr. T, Rosey Grier, etc.) 
was CWA's Beverly LaHaye as a speaker. 

The "Walk" began immediately following the rally on 
June 9 by Pastors Norman Stone and Jerry Horn, who 
have committed themselves to an amazing task
Norman is walking and Jerry is driving the support 
vehicle for this spectacular trip across America. 
Accompanying them will be "Baby Choice"-a once 
alive little girl who was attacked in her mother's womb 
by a saline solution that cruelly burned her skin and 
ended her 18-20 week old life. 

Their route will take them to Las Vegas, Denver, 
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago, Indianapolis, Cin
cinnati, Columbus, Pittsburgh, and Washington, D.C. In 
these nine major cities A.A.A. will sponsor Concerts for 
Life rallies coinciding with the time that Norman and 
Jerry pass through the city. Other Pro-Life groups will 
be cooperating and participating in those events. In 

(Continued on page 4) 

Pro-Lifers . .. rcont. from page tJ 

other locations along the way, smaller local rallies in 
churches, schools, etc. , will also be held . More infor
mation regarding such possibilities may be acquired by 
calling Keith Rinas (214) 963-8671. 

I 
I 

The Walk will end in Washington. D.C., where a 
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- . ... ·•· .: . -~-
Beverly LaHaye chats with Pat Boone at the ·· Walk America for /..J fe ··rally. 

massive national A.A.A. rally will climax this courageous 
and historical project. Petitions gathered along the way 
will be presented to President Reagan at th is occasion 
on February 12, 1986-a date specifically chosen to 
honor President Abraham Lincoln's Emancipation 
Proclamation. 

Beverly addresses a record crowd at the pro-life rally m Los Angeles. 



NEW YORK 
WASHINGTON 

CHICAGO 

LUCE. PRESS CLIPPINGS 
TELEVISION NEWS TRANSCRIPTS 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N. Y 10170 

212-889 - 6711 

PROGRAM 
DATE: 
TIME 

COVERAGE 
STATION 
AUDIENCE 

CNN NEWS 
6/09/ 85 
9: GOP M 
NATL CABLE AFFL 

CNN 
AVG DAILY 

ST ATIIJN AUDI ENCE 

SASHA FOO REPORTING: 

• 1., 

WALK AMERICA FOR LIFE 

Anti-abortionists kicked off a coast to coast Walk Amer tea For Life 
with a rally in Los Angeles Sunday. The group called Americans · 
Again st Abortion sponsored the trek, and the group's spokesman 
compared abortion t o the Nazi Holocaust. President Reagan 
addressed the activi sts by te I ephone hookup .~nd gave his sup po rt 
to the anti-abort ion ists, saying ~h~y spoke for those. who cannot 
help themselves. 

PROGRAM: CRS Nl GHTWATCH 
DATE: 6/10/85 
TIME: l : 30A M 

COVERAGE: NATIONAL 
ST AT I O N. C 9 S AF F IL I AT ES 
AUDIENCE: 

STATION AUDIENCE 

NAOlNE BROUGET R~PORTING: WALK A~ERICA FOR LIFE 

About 4000 ant iabort ion activists rallied in Los An ,;Jel~s 'iun'1ay . 
They were there in 5upport of t~o ~inisters who D~san a nine 
month trek (Walk America F ~,r· Life ) across th~ country. Th~ 
pastors• walk to Washington is intended to promoce federal 
legislation restricting abortions. 

PROGRAM: 
DATE 
TIME 

COVERAGE: 
STATION 
AUDIENCE 

CNN DAYBREAK 
6/10/85 
3: OOA M 
NATL CABLE AFFL 

CNN 
~VG DAILY 

STATION AUDIENCE 

808 CAIN REPORTING: WALK A~ERICA FO~ LIFE 

President Reagan phoned in his suppor-t to an anti- <'rnort ion r.JI ly 
yesterday in Los Angeles. Mr. Reagan thanked th~ several thcusand 
protestor-s for speaking out for the unbo~n. r~o w1nist@r~ wn0 led 
the rally compared abortion to the Nazi Holocdust. Tho5e t~o 
ministers will now begin what they call the ~alk Aw.erica F 0 r 
Life. They'll walk across the nation with a preserved ~b0r te0 
fetus to &ring attention to the issue. 



ST. JUSTIN CHURCH 
230 BLUE HILLS AVE . 
HARTFORD, CT . 06 112 AUGUST 4, 1995 

Pic:twc.e.d above Me Rev. Je.M.y Holl.n and Rev. 
No1tma.n. Stone and the.bi. dog PJtin.c.e. They Me 
pM-.U6e a.etiv,Ui:t6 walk.,i_ng 6Jtom Loli An.gele.-6 to 
S£.au.gh.t.ett Bea.c.h, Md. (ou..t&-i..de WMfun.gton, V.C.) 
.to 6oc.u..6 n.a;t,i,.on.al a.t..ten.:Uon on .the :tltagedy 06 
a.bo,U.,{J)n. Rlgh.t. now .they Me in U:ta.h. 

"Fo1t. oUJt 1.i -tltuggle lJ.i n.o.t agMMt 6luh and 
bl0od, but agMMt .the ~, aga,i_Mt .the poweA!i, 
aga,i,M.t .the wait.id 601t.eu a 6 ,th,Ui d.a.Jtknu1.i, a.ga,i,M:t 
.the 11p<Jl,l:tu.al 601t.c.CA 06 wlcke.dneM ,i_n .the heaven
ly plac.u." · I Ephu-la.Ylh 6: 12 I 

We Me not ba.t..t.ung .the. men and women who 1.iup
polL.t. a.bolt.t,lon.. Ou/t. 6,ig ht .,(_/) a.gMM.t the enemy 
who hM dec.uved an en..t.br.e nation, and 601t. ovelt. 
12 yea/1.!i hM had a 61tee hand a.gaiM.t oU/t. wiboll.n 
cluhvr..en. A1iha.medly, we the ChU/t.eh Me lMgely 
·1t.upo1Ui-<-ble 60.lt a.Uowln.9 U to happen. 

The Lo.ltd lJ.i e,a,l.Ung H.,(_/) people to we up ,i_n 
Hll.i name. and e.n.tvt in.to li p.,UU:tu.al 1A.tt.1t6Me 6 011, 

thue p11.euou..6 .utt.e.e on.el>. 1t wlU be a. ba.t,tte/ 
The ~n.emy won.' t give up h.,(_/) 91tounaeM,Lly, but 
thltough Juu..6 we. can ue .the v,i_e.t.o1t.y! 

"Walk Amruc.a FOJt U6e .,(_/) a. pUg.ft.,(_mage nM .the 
un.bo1t.11--a. memoltiaR. 60Jt oveA 17 million. c.h-Udlten. 
lo1.it ,i_n hi-6.tOJty' 1.i mo.tt.t .tJr.a.gic. c.on-t>pbt.a.c.y, M well 
a.6 a vital link ,i_n .the 1tebuild,i_n9 o 6 AmeJtica. '.6 
c.on.1.iuenc.e tofAXVl.d -the Mn.c.-tUy 06 .U6e. Ali God' -t> 
people devo.te .therru,el.vu to eMn.e1.i.t p11.a.ye1t., I 
bweve we c.a.n 1.iee a mur.ac.ulou..6 an1.iwe1t. to .th-i6 
C,lt,l.t,lc.al .,(_/)J.iue. Wi.thou:t youJt 1.iuppo/t..t ht .thM 
Ii p.bu:tual bat.tle we c.ann.o.t an.d we wlU n.o.t 
,t,uc.c.eed." 

--Nolt.man stone 
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,f ''WALUMERICA FOR LffE"..--Mclody Green, dircclor of Americaru;. A~iainst 
i Abiriloii·, ·cenler, is flanked by pastors Jerry Horn, lel't, and Norman Stone, right, before 
~ ll,t QlfP embarked from Los Angeles In early June for u "Walk America for Life'• 
{ jw111e,yl0 focus attention on tbe movement against legalized abortion, The group left Lo~ 
1 J\..P&~ 9p June 9 and has scbeduled stops in cities across the country for rallies and pro.; 
H!t@~ •. Tlw '98fC!'l.~~Cl\14~ t,'eb. 12, 1986, with u rally in W1'i;hington, D.C.~RNS 
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CH 7 "IEWS 
6/09/ 85 
5 :30P M 
LOS ANGELES 

KA BC CHANNEL 7 
2,255,000 AV~ DAILY 

ST AT I ON AUOI ENCE 

4 2 0 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK . N .Y 10 170 

212-889- 6711 

HAROLD GrEENE REPORTING: AMERICANS AGAIN~J A9QRTION 

A nation~idd protest againsc l~ qalized abortion ~as la~ncheo toJay 
in Westwood and Lonnie Lu dn er was there t:o hear the amµlified 
phone call f.-om Presioent Reag2'n. 

LARUNER: The voice ~a~ fa~iljar anrl it evoked cheers fro~ a cr0wd 
th~t ~aid it too wan~s to spea k for those ~ho cannot speak 
t hems e 1 ves • 

RO~ALD REAGAN: You s~e3k for tho~ ~ who cannot hPlp 
themselves , ~ho unti l recent l y were for all inte~ts and 
purposes unseen and ~nheard and you give them. the 
unborn. a voic~ an d a hooe. 

LARDN~k: A~ericans Against Abortion~ say t~is ra11y launches a 
nationwide push to s t op ~bortion. The qroup hooes to gather 
en~ugh signatures to ~nc~u r age the PrP~i~ent. CJn~ress, and the 
Supreme Court to taKe action. 

"'ELOOV G~E£:,N (A,uericans A g ainst Abortion): They represent 
the public opini on ano I think that there are more people 
in this nation that would like to see abortion come to an 
end than has really been estimated and I thinK tnat it 
w i 11 just hel p to sway our 1 awtnaker s. 

PAMELA COLEMAN: Peoµle are start i ng to see that the world 
has b~cvaie a very selfish p I ace. Nobody th inl< s about 
anvbody but themselves, but that's not ~hat it•~ all 
about. We're to love each other and put other people 
~eforc ycurself an1 think about the baby inst~ad 0£ your 
own convenience. 

LARDNER: Rally or9anizers Sdy their anti-abortion c;ampaign · is 
gaini n'.) momentu1n9 but th.=tt• s not the opinion of ~:ai1. 

OARaY HENGEN ( N OW): If any one looks at the ~1) s "s they 
stand right now. the polls tell it al~. I think the last 
one was something like 45% to 60~• so it•s definitely ••• 
if tne..-e is III omentuin. I don• t · see it in t_he po 11 s. 

LA~DNER : Am e ricans Aqainst Abortion say abo~tion ◄ 111 oe outld~~d 
i n t 11~ f utur ~ . ln t: rw '1 •.!1:1ti"'e• t n e group say5 it's 0 l c: rin1::d c.1 

~e~i 0 s of con certs •dna rll I iPS JUSt like this on➔ thi 5 su~~ 2 r ~a 
c ontinu e to buil d s t r~~~th r~ r its c ause. · 



pro-life groups are doing things lndependently,-but if 
they would work together they will be more effective 
.against abortion. page13 The Forerunner/August 1985 

It's al$o to encourage people in each city to take a 

strong stand locally as well as nationally. C f -
J.:t!f~ When w01 the walk end? _ 
•► s: •• saw·e u rtnrtt 11 Me/odyGreen: OnFeb,ua,yJ2th, 1986,whkhls on ron tin 

Abraham Lincoln's birthday. We'll be having a final 

,· ( 

national rally In Washington, DC, that day, where Th N t-
we'U also pr~nt President Reagan with the million e a 10 n 
~b,lra we NI~ on a pro-life petition. 

People can write to us at Americans Against Ab(,,- · 
tlon, Box 70, Lindale, Texas 75771, for a copy of the · · 
petition and more Information on Walk America and 
the Washington, DC rally. 

TIie Forerunner: And are JOU takln9 Babp 
Choice to all of die ralllee? 

Nelod11 Green: Yes. We had Baby Choice with us 
In Los Angeles, and then when we went t~ Las Vegas 
we added another child. She's Baby Choice 1984, 
and she represents the million and a haH abortions that 
occurred \n that year. We give an opportunity at the 
end of the rally for people to see the babies . It's totally 
a voluntary thing - we don't hold them up or force 
them on anyone . If anyone wants to see the babies, 
then they can come to the front and see . 

The Forerunner: la there any particular 
queatlon that you would like to aak the pro
abortion advocata? 

Melody Green: The film The Silent Scream has 
been labeled by some of the pro-abortion forces as 
"sick". I'd be interested in knowing how they can say 
that when it only documents an act that they condone. 
Why do they refer to what they condone as "sick"? 

PA6£ .3oF3 
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Pastor• Norman Stone and Jerry 
Horn wlll be traHllng across the 
nation this summer with th• 
remains of "Baby Choice" ... • 
preborn little girl whose life was cur 
short by a saline abortion when she 
was 18 to 20 weeks old. Their "Walk 
America For Life" w/11 feature 
benefit pro-life concerts In major 
cities, where the facts about abor- · 
tlon will be presented. 

Here the pastors are shown with 
"Baby Choice," a grim reminder of 
what abortion means to the unborn 
child. 
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An lt,XC!USliV 
Director of Amer 

Melodv Green Is the direct.or of Americans A gainst 
Abortion, a new pro-life organlratton ba,ed In Lindale, 
Tua,. The Forerunner talked with Melody this month 
about her outlook on the abortion Issue, and about 
what her group Is doing this sum mer to stop the kt/ling 
of the unborn. 

n.e FONJU111ter: la your efforte to etop abor
tion In America, you are taking the remnlns of 
- aborted child acroee the country this sum
ma to ■how at pro-life rallln. What affect do 
,ou think thle wlU have on the public? 

Melody Green: I think It will have a sobering effect 
to see that there Is actually a victim . The public has 
been deceived, for the most part, Into thinking that it's 
not really a baby that we're killing ... that It's "a 
product of conception" or "fetal tissue" . To actually 
see a fully formed child that, had she been given 
proper care she may have even survived, Is sobering. I 
think it makes the point that it's a baby we're ta lking 
about. 

Tlte Forerunner: Could you ■tate briefly your 
po■ltlon on why you feel abortion should be 
stopped In this country? 

Melody Green: I think abortion needs to come to an 
end because we're too great of a country to be killing 
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" Taking The Lead In The Baffle of Ideal" 

our next generation of chi ldren without thinking about 
It. A lot of people compare it to slavery - something 
that was legal at one time and was approved by the 
Supreme Court - a nd yet It went aga inst the higher 
laws ... the laws of God. The same applies to abortion. 
Right now It Is legal by the laws, although I think It's 
unconstltutlona.l . 

Also abortion ls destroying the lives of many women 
In this country. They are living with emotional scars 
that last forever. It's hurting the women In this country, 
a11d I think It's just invading our wholi:! moral fiber. The 
thought that this thing Is a l! right to do Is creating a 
me ntality that Is bringing us low spiiltual!y as wel! as 
morally. 

The For~runna: Pr~abortton acth,tete usually 
contat that If we •top legalized abortion, we 
wUI have m~ny unwanted children on our haw 
that could cauee more serious problems. How 
do you address that argument? 

Melody Green: There are hundreds of thousa ,'lds of 
families in this country that want to adopt babies but 
they ca n't. The waiting lists are sometimes eight to ten 
years long. Some babies ma y be " unwanted" by the ir 
own birth mother, but we can' t a lways do just what 
pleases us. Taking the life of a child is never right. We 
have to realize that there are people that can love 
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these children, take them into their homes, and raise 
them. I think that is the option that is left for a child 
who is truly unwanted by its mother . 

Another Important fact is that child abuse is on the 
rise as abortion statistics climb. When we devalue 
human life, It affects all of our children in one way or 
another. 

The Forerunner: What about the "pro-choice" 
argument? Do you believe that It Is an 
individual woman'• right to do whatever ~he 
wants to do with her body? 

Melody Green: Of course not. We have laws against 
abusing your body with drugs . Also many states have 
laws against suicide. The other thing is that it's not just 
your own body. It's the taking of another life that has 
another set of chromosomes, another set of genes ... 
independent life that happens to be dependent on you 
at the moment. But I don't think we can take that 
argument, "I can do what I want to do with my own 
body ," and use It as a blanket to condone abortion . It 
is the taking of another life, a separate life . 

TIie Forerunner: Did you ever at M>me time In 
your life believe differently about the abortion 
IMue? 

Melodv Green: Yes I did, in fact there was a time 
when I would have gotten an abortion had I been 
pregnant, but the situation never presented itself . But 1 
did believe that abortion was floe until I became a 
Christian and understood God's heart and the value 
that He places on human life . It seems like it's the easy 
thing to do, and the convenient thing to do , but in the 
long run it's the most devastating thing to do . It is not 
the easy way out. 

The Forerunner: In one of your recent 
publications. you stated that the media has not 
fairly documented the issue of abortion as they 
do war~ or human tragedies. How would you 
like to see the media treat this controversial 
issue? 

Melody Green: Well, first of all, I'd like to say that I 

p /:,.(;/£ Z Dr .3 

don't think the media has had that much access to 
what is really going on . This is why we are taking Baby 
Choice with us across America . I would like to see the 
media document abortion like they would any other 
holocaust, like they did when the Nazi death camps 
were liberated . They went in, took pictures of the 
bodies, and the media wasn 't put down for doing it ... 
nobody said, "This is sick" or "Why are you showing 
us these terrible pictures?" 

We need to report both sides of the Issue fairly -
pictures and all - and let the public make up their 
minds once they are given the truth . 

The Fonrunner: Ha■ there been a lot of media 
coverage of the "'Walk America For Life" that 
your oqaalatloll 18 eponaorlng? 

Melody Green: Yes there has . ln Las Vegas, at our 
most recent raliy, the media came to our press con
f ere nee, they took pictures of the babies that we had 
there, and the babies were shown on television. I was 
very pleased . When people see picketers In front of 
abortion clinics, they usually think, "They're trying to 
take the rights of women away" - but the truth comes 
out when people see Baby Choice . We just want to 
inform women so that they can make the right 
choices. 

The Forerunner: What effect do you think the 
ultrasound film The-SUent Scream Is having on 
... e American people'• views about abortion? 

·Melody Green: I think It's making them think . Ob
viously the pro-abortion people are up in arms about 
It, because it documents the very acts they approve . 
But for the most part , people are changing their minds 
about abortion because of it. They're saying, "I 
thought abortion was OK until I saw that film, but now 
I'm thinking about it. " 

The Forerunner: Could you briefly explain the 
work that your organization Is doing? 

Melody Green: Americans Against Abortion is an 
arm of Last Days Ministries, and we'll be doing all of 
our pro-life wotk through that channel. For years 
we've been providing alternatives to abortion by 
helping girls who are in the midst of a crisis pregnancy 
situation. We set them up in different homes ~d help 

_ them in ll!'Y way we.ca_n~ 

Also we have a network set up to link girls with 
people In their own city. We do a tremend0US amount 
of counseling. We are also' in the process of 'opening 
up a home for unwed mothers. It's right here In Lin
dale and Its called Fatherheart Ministries. We've pur
chased the property, and It should be opening in the 
Fall. 

In addition, we've been· greatly involved In getting 
out educational materials and tracts to those who are 
on the front lines trying to stop abortion in their own 
localities. 

The Forerunner: Could you explain 'a little 
about the "Walk America for Life•~ that le 
taking place this summer? 

0 I would like to 
see the n1edia document 

, '/ 

abortion like they 
would any other 

holocaust, like they did 
wh.en the Nazi deatl1-

ca,nps wc1~c liberated.'' · 

M~fudyGreen: "Walk America For Life" is an event 
that is sponsored by Americans Against Abortion. 
Pastor Norman Stone from Appleton, Wisconsin, is 
walking from Los Angeles to Washington , DC , to 
bring attention to the unborn . We are sponsoring pro
life benefit concerts along the way in major cities, 
where I will be speaking. Other Christian musicians 
will be singing, like Bob Ayala and Kelly Willard. 
We're talking to different artists to appear at each one. 

We have several goals for these rallies . One, to 
promote unity among the pro-life groups In each 
location . We want it to be a meeting ground for them N . 
so that they can begin to do things together. A lot of 0c, 
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State~ anti-abortionists continue trek 
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·--~ JACOOEL YN MITCHARD 
cfllle 1~"1(11 staff · 

~ At the edge of the California 
desert, In 100-degree beat, two 
WlicoDlin ministers ar• looking 
forward to the first real test of 

I 
tbelr comml~ent to stopping 
tborUOU. 
:; _One week into their planned 
eJP-t-rnontlJ •~ Across Ameri-
~ ::For'Ufe," Appleton churchmen 

· ?wrman Stone and Jerry- Hom say 
the reaction to their trek so far has 
Ileen overwhelmingly positive. 
! · BJlt they said people were hav
JJ,g a mixed reaction to the pre
served.' aborted female fetus they 
bave been carrying and displaying 
In a miniature coffin. 

The two began thelr march, 
.during which they are speaking at 
rallies and displaying the fetus 

' they call "Baby Choice," last week 
ln Los Angeles, and hope to con
clude Feb. 12 In Washington, D.C. 
. °Fundamentallst Christians 
have missed the, boat politically In 
the past,'' said Jerry Horn. He 
c;alled The Journal last week from 
-a pay telephone along the road in 
eeaumont, Calif., while his col• 

:league, Stone, and Stone's 14-year
old son continued to walk. 

; .. The other side has been active 
in social causes, but we haven't. 
B\lt now we're ln the political are
na. and we're making ourselves 
~eard. 
, "Some people just have a physi-
~ reaction - like a weak stom
ach - and can't bear to look," he 
~-

Life/Style 
UPDATE 

All but one of the fetuses - in· 
eluding "Baby Choice," which is 
estimated to be 18 to 20 weeks in 
gestational age - appeared to be 
physically perfect, said Horn. One 
has a cleft palate. · 

The first one was seized by 
"There's a lot of denial. They Outagamie County authorities 

can't admit it's really true. But ~he_n Stone was arrested for t;ak• 
others who look have cried, really mg 1t into the Grand Chute Clinic 
broken down." l~t December. 
· Horn likened the use of the fetus ttorn said he and Stone have a . 

to drive home the point of "what to$ll of 13 fetuses nQw, though 
~bortion really is'_' to giving graph- only one is with them in the van 
1c examples of child pornography. provided for them by Americans 

"I was so a~gry wh~n [a-speak- Against Abortion, a Texas-based 
er] put those 1mag& m my mind oqianization that is sponsoring the 
recently," said Horn. "But then, it walk. The van Is equipped with a 
was~ If the Lord spoke to me and se1;urity system and a computer. 
told me that I was doing the same 
thing with the fetuses . Once that's (;;j;~\ 
in your mind, you just can't forget Wt 
or pretend it isn't real." --.,,~,/ 

Stone and Ho~n first garnered MILWAUKEE. WI 
national attention when they . JOURNAL 
moved the headquarters of their . ,._ .. .. 
Appleton-based organization, Save D 303 .03 4 " v~ · , ~ 4 1 
Our Babies, next door to an abor- ,,, ,; v,:.uKr f •,11 1 HLl, ',, .. : _; · • .-,..,_ " 
tion clinic operating in Grand 
Chute. Since November 1983, 
when Stone received what he saw _ _ 
as a mandate from God to stop JUN 23 IJo::i 
abortion, the two have worked to 
shut down the clinic; and have 
been arrested several times in the 
process. 

The two have become the focus 

@ 

Though they have twice stopped 
in motels during the first week of 
the trek, Horn said the walk had 
been grueling for Stone, who is 
doing the entire distance on foot. 
Horn drives the support vehicle. 

"We're looking forward to real· 
ly getting out there and putting 
the details behind us, to praying 
and sharing with the people we 
meet along the way," said Hom. 
The next large rally on the walk is 
planned for June 29 in Las Vegas. 

Horn said he expects the Las 
Vegas turnout to equal the Los 
Angeles kickoff. Press reports said 
the rally drew a crowd of 4,000 
people, who heard President Rea• 
gan give his blessings to the 
marchers. 

Long walk planned: Pres'tdent 

of more national attention since 
they began to provide what they 
say are voluntarily aborted fetuses 
that they have obtained from a 
secret source "somewhere in the 
Midwest." BILLINGS, MT. 

Reagaa, addressing thousands of anti-abortion 
activists by telephone, gave his support to two 
evangelical ministers for their coast-tocoast trek 
to draw attention to their cause. "The men and 
women attending this rally today speak for those 
who cannot help themselves," Reagan said in a 
telephone call amplified for some 4,000 people at 
the Los Angeles Federal Building. "You have my 
support. God bless you for this inspiring work." The 
demonstrators cheered the president's words, and 
many surged toward the. loudspeakerS. The rally 
kicked off a 3,~mile "Walk.America for Life" 
pilgrimage across~ nation, wi1h the the Revs. 
Nono.an Stone and Jerry Bon carrying a tiny 
wood-and--brass caset containing the body of an 
aborted fetus clnistened "Baby Choice." 

MORNING GAZETTE 
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Melody Gr,en with "Baby Cholu. " 
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~Aborted ch1ld 1 
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on US 'walk' 
WitUCJUt& - • ... 

A DRAMATIC 5440km walk across America is being 
undertaken by a Wisconsin pastor and "Baby Choice," an 
abortion victim. 

Pastor Norman Stone, 
along with Pastor Jerry 
Horn who ls driving the 
support vehicle, began 
their eight-month "Walk 
America for Life" after a 
l.os Angeles anti 
abortion rally supported 
by President Ronald 
Reagan. 

The coast-to-coast 
marathon, taking place lo 
focus on the "outrage of 
abortion," wlll end on 
}' ebruary 12, 1986, at a 
nallonal Amerlc1111 
Aaalnst Abortion rally. 

The most controversial 
part of the walk Is the 
presence of Baby Choice, 
a preserved aborted baby, 
18 to 21 weeks old, and 
carried In a tiny wooden 
coffin with bnti\'l bandies. 

Melody Green, the 
director of AAA, says: 
"Baby Choice was once a 
lively, pre-born llttle girl. 

world that the victims of 
■bortlon ■re real. They 
■re not just blobs of 
tissue." 

"Tragically her life wu Mr Stone df!ICribes hi~ 
cut short by a saline abor- walk 18 ■ "pllartmage for 
tlon. From her saddened the unborn - 1 memorial 
face to her tiny finger- for more· than 17 mllllon 
nails she's perfectly form- children lost In history', 
ed. Though she cannot •conspiracy, as weU as • 
speak for herself, her vital link In the rebuilding 
presence will speak for of America's conscience 
the mllllons of children toward the sanctity of 
who die each year; life." 

"Maay ·people may be 
offended by her - but so 
Is God. He Is Infinitely 
offended and broken
hearted that even one of 
his precious children bu 
been treated In this way. 

"Baby Choice Is a 
vh·ld reminder to the 

_. ,,,,! 
~~ 
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Norman Stont wallcln1 
coat to coast with 
I althful /rltnd Prince. 
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Melody Green 

ABORTION 
Pastor Walking 
Across America 

■ Two pastors are protesting abor
tion in an unusual way-they are 

traveling across America carrying a 
fetus, aborted in its 22nd week. One is 
walking while the other is driving. 

Norman Stone, senior pastor of Valley 
Christian Center, Appleton, Wisconsin, 
and his associate pastor, Jerry Hom, em
barked upon the journey June 9 in Santa 
Monica, California. This month they will 
be crossing Kansas, passing through 
Goodland, Stockton, Manhattan, St. 
Mary's, Topeka and Lawrence. On Oc
tober 4 Stone and Horn will be joined by 
Melody Green and Bob Ayala for a pro
life rally at the Municipal Auditorium in 
Kansas City, Missouri. 

Calling abortion the "most important 
issue facing this country today," Presi
dent Reagan used a phone call to address 
a crowd of several thousand who had 
gathered at a pro-life rally in Santa 
Monica, California to kick-off the "Walk 
America for Life." 

Stone and Hom plan to travel 3,400 
miles, from coast to coast, as the center
piece of the effort sponsored by Ameri-

PEOPLE ~ TRENDS 

Norman Stone 

cans Against Abortion, a division of Last 
Days Ministries headed by Mrs . Green. 
The pastors should reach Washington, 
D.C., on February 12, 1986, where they 
hope to present President Reagan with 
two 18-wheeler trucks stuffed with peti
tions holding millions of signatures call
ing for an end to legalized abortion on 
demand. 

Stone says he received a call from God 
to walk the nation·for the unborn while 
attending a prayer retreat in the foothills 
of the Smol..7 Mour:~ins. "I went for
ward for prayer when the call was given 
for those who wanted to know the heart 
of God concerning their communities. 
God broke my heart. I was so broken and 
so crushed that I couldn't stop weeping 
for more than half an hour. " 

This weeping, Stone says, was God's 
way of showing him the agony felt for 
the unborn that are aborted. In the days 

· that followed, the coast-to-coast 
pilgrimage was proposed. 

"Nearly 4,500 babies are murdered in 
this country every day through legalized 
abortion," says Jerry Hom. "It's an 
issue that is very close to the heart of 
God, and we're hoping this walk will 
arouse the church to action and that we'll 
see a victory over this Goliath of evil." 

Averaging 25 to 30 miles a day, Stone 
is walking while Horn drives the recrea-

BOX 1109 
DOVER , NJ 07801 
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tional vehicle which will serve as their 
support when they are out of range of 
food and lodging. The course takes the 
pair from Los Angeles to Las Vegas, then 
on to Denver, Kansas City, St. Louis, 
Chicago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, Pitts
burgh and Washington, D.C. Already 
Stone has had to be treated at a hospital 
once for severe blisters. 

The aborted fetus, a girl called "Baby 
Choice,'' was donated by a pathologist 

' who asked to remain anonymous. The 
i two are carrying "Baby Choice" in an 
oak casket, and current plans call for add-

' ing 12 more aboned children, one each 
at every city they stop in for rallies. The 
fetuses will be buried at a memorial ser
vice in Washington, D.C., in February. 

' In concluding his speech-by-phone, 
President Reagan stated that the 
"Supreme Court decision that allows 
abortion until the 25th week after con- . 
ception is a tragedy that should be re
versed. Every bit of evidence indicates 

. that unborn children, even those not 
legally protected against abortion, are 
alive. You who are gathered today give 
them, the unborn, a voice and a hope. 
This is a battle we are going to win." 

Stone says, "When the highest author
, ity in our land says we are going to win, 
and when the Authority of Authorities
the Lord God Almighty-says we are go
ing to win, then win we must!" 

The Walk America for Life rallies and 
petition drive are being sponsored by 
Americans Against Abortion, Box 70, 
Lindale, TX 75771. 
,Reported by Kenneth W. Joy 

Zt? 
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+This title is inspired by the efforts of those who overcame 
government protected slavery. Just as they finally secur.ed U.S. 
Government protection for all black Americans, we seek the same 
for all pre-born Americans. 

Medody Green, Director of 
Americans Against Abortion, 
pictured above with Baby 
Choice. "The next time you 
hear the term pro-choice, 
you'll know the Choice they 
are talking about." 

Baby Choice, aborted at the 
a9e of 18-21 weeks, another 
life cut short by abortion. 
Photos provided by Americans 
Against Abortion, Box 70 
Lindale, Texas 75771. 
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"Walk America for Life" 
on the Move 

The courageous two-man team - both pastors from 
Appleton. Wisconsin - left Los Angeles on June 9 to begin 
an eight-month walk across America. They are in the area of 
the Colorado,Kansas border at this time. Their purpose is to 
draw attention to the cause of unborn babies and to the 
exploitation of women. Norman Stone is doing the actual 
walking and Jerry Horn is driving the support vehicle . 

Along the way they will be participating in concerts and 
rallies sponsored by Americans Against Abortion (directed by 
Melody Green) and other Pro-Life groups . The schedule 1s 
tentative at this point (depending upon weather and other 
circumstances), but all Christian and Pro-Life organizations 
are urged to join in the effort when the team arrives in their 
area. This is a great opportunity to rai se the consciousness of 
the Pro-Life movement - especially at a time when the 
feminists and others have avowed to step up their lobbying 
efforts for pro-abortion . 

For more information on specific dates and sites, call Jim 
York (214) 963-8671 . 

Pray for the men and for the rallies across the country that 
their pu rpose may oe magnificently achieved. 

1cont1nued on page 2/ 

WALK AMERICA FOR LIFE ROUTE Walk . .. (cont. trom page 1J 

Kansas City, MO - October 6, 1985 
_ Municipal Auditorium 

AMERICANS AGAINST ABORTION CONCERT RALLIES FOR LIFE 

St. Louis, MO- October 26, 1985 
Kiel Convention Hall 

Chicago, IL - November 23, 1985 
University of Illinois Pavilion 

lndlanapolla, IN - December 14, 1985 
Cincinnati, OH - December 28, 1985 

Cincinnati Mu.sic Hall 

Colum~ OH - January 5, 1988 
Battelle Halt, Ohio Center 

Pittsburgh, PA-January 17, 1988 
Wuhlngton, DC - February 12, 1986 

Outdoor Rally-exact location to be announced 
Slaughtw Beach, DE - Walk America For LHe to end at 
Atlantic Ocean 

(as of 6/20/85) 
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Concert rally set Saturday 

Walkers for anti-abortion group bringing message to L V 
By PAULA DION 
SUN Staff Writer 

Americans Against Aqortion, a non-violent group 
dedicated to permanently abolishing the abortion prac
tice nationwide, brought its message to Las Vegas at a 
press conference Frid~)'.-

The group will present a free "Concert Rally For 
Life" at 7 p.m. Saturday at UNLV's Artemus W. Ham 
Concert Hall. This is the first of nine nationwide concert 
rallies to be held in conjunction with the pilgrimage 
called ·'Walk America For Life." In that vein, the Revs. 
Norman Stone and Jerry Horn will walk coast-to-coast 
in an attempt to br~ng national attention to the group's 
mission. 

In attendance was Melody Green, president of Last 
Days Ministries and director of Americans Against 
Abortion. Green will speak at the rally as well. 

To dramatize its message, the group displayed two 
preserved aborted fetuses at the gathering; both were 
said to have been aborted at age five months. One fetus 
has been named Baby Choice by the group as a "vi\1i4 
reminder to the world that the victims of abortion are 
real. and not just blobs of tissue." 

Also in attendance at the news conference was 
National Organization of Women (NOW) President Sus
an Highmore. 

Entering into a heated debate with the group, 
Highmore said, "The anti-abortionists have utterly 
failed through legal means to once again make abortion 
a crime. So, through a concerted, nationwide campaigq 
designed to intimidate and terrorize women, they are Pastors Norman Stone and Jerry Horn 

·, 
taking i.ht: law into their own hands and are trying to 
make abortion impossible to obtain. 

"They will not succeed! Women have a right to have 
control over their own bodies. 

"As a society, we trust women to use sound judgment. 
wisdom and compassion in raising and nurturing our 
next generation. We cannot allow a vocal, aggressive 
minority to vilify women when that judgment, wisdom 
and compassion compels them to terminate unwanted 
pregnancies." .·, 

According to the 1973 Supreme Court decision, states 
may neither prohibit nor interfere with a woman's right 
with her physician to choose abortion during the first 
trimester of pregnancy. Aftei;- viability, the state can 
prohibit abortions except where· they are necessary to 
protect the life or healtjl of the. woman: ·. . · 

Green said,- "It's not an issue of women's rights, but 
is an issue of life and dea~~ :::': . .':·: ~ ' . 

Adding that abortions are performed nationwide 
following the first trimes.ter, $e said; "Clinics lie to · 
women repeatedly about the~ age . of their unborn 
children. And up until now, the -plight of the .unborn has 
been a silent one. But it's a rear child who's being killed. 

"The truth is, 4,000 fetuses lire aborted ~very single 
day in America. Worldwide;; the figure comes to 
between 50-70 ~ll!~ ~ 1~\}'~ ~/vi~ence that 
demands a verd1cl . . ,.. -. .,.it ','S· _, .,,. 

"Walk America For i.ifei -~fconclude its pil-· 
grimage Feb. 12 in Washingtpn, D.C.., with a pro-life 
gathering. The group then is expected to present signed 
petitions, gathered from its trek across country, to 
President Reagan. .. . -f , 

l f:! 
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Pastors walk across U.S. in effort to stamp 
By KAREN WITTWER ~u·t a· bo .... ·,o· ·n - -- .. __ .. ----· ---i----· -

Tribune Statt Writer U '( I. 
Using an aborted fetus called 

.. Baby Choice," Americans Against 
Abortion brought its message lo 
Greeley Tuesday night. 

Speaking to about 75 people at the 
University of Northern Colorado 
Universilv Cent.er. the Rev . Jerry 
Horn toll the group, "If you don ' l do 
something in your communit) , 
you're condoning what's going on in 
this countn · 

Horn and his colleague. I!-, ll~v. 
Norman Stone, are walking across 
the United Slates in a campaign 

against abortion. The walk is 
sponsored by Americans ,Against 
Abortion, a dlvision of Last Days 
Ministries. 

Stone is expected to arrive in 
Denver today and a rally is sched
uled at the Denver Coliseum Friday 
night. They plan to arrive in 
Washington, D.C., for a Feb. 12 rally 
and hope to have collected 18 million 
signatures on petitions asking Con
gress to abolish abortion . 

Horn and Stone became involved 
in the anti-abortion movement in 
1983 after attending a Christian 
retreat in Gatlinburg, Tenn. After 
returning to their homes iri 
Appleton, Wis., the two ministers 
founded Project : Save Our Babies . 
The organization has sponsored 

_m~rch~_aJld_rallie:s , sup[>:2r~ed pro-_ 

-life bills and resolutions in the 
Wisconsin Legislature and continued -
lo pickrt and offer sidewalk 
counseling in front of abortion 
clinics . 

Slone and Horn have been ar
rested for criminal trespassing at 
the Fox Valley Reproductive Health 
Clinic in Appleton . In July 1984, they 
were convicted and have appealed 
the case. 

Horn said he and Slone began 
taking aborted fetuses lo rallies 
because the abortion issue has been 
clouded by pleasant euphemisms in 
"a conspiracy of silence and dishon
esty ." Hiding the aborted fetuses 
only perpetuate~ the lie that there i•s 
no victim . so there can be no crime, 
he said . 

"When.people ohsen-e and !'-ee and 
allow the unborn to speak for 
themselves there is no more middle 
line. People have lo get on one side 
or the other,' ' Horn said . 

.\ series of rallies and concerts are 
scheduled as Horn and Stone make 
their way across the United States. 
They expect to have 13 aborted 
fetuses, in custom-made caskets, 
with them for the final rally in 
Washington, D.C. Horn wouldn't 
disclose his source for the fetuses. 

Pro-choice groups have criticized 
Slone and Horn ·s display of the 

aborted fetuses. calling the lactic 
mislearling and emotional porno
graphy . 

Sheri Tepper, director of Rocky 
Mountain Planned Parenthood in 
Denver, said this morning: "They 
claim that fetuses are human 
beings, but it's against the law to 
carry around a human corpse. 
Either they don't believe they're 
human beings or they believe in 
breaking the law. Either way they're 
hypocrites." 

Sheryl Rydgren , associate director 
of the Weld County chapter of 
Citizens for Traditional Values. said 
the aborted fetuses have received 
more dignity in the hands of Slone 
and Horn than anywhere else. 

"Until people believe there's a 
victim they won't believe it's a 
crime," Rydgren said. "Let yourself 

See ABORTION, Page A14 

_FROM PAGE A1_ 

* Abortion 
hu rt Jnd (' ha llenge you to take that 
hurt anrl somehow make it con
struct 1-.. (• .. 

l{ \' l~ ri'n a nd .\mold Strayer. ex
<'r 1.11 1, .. ,!Jn•r tor nf the Citizens for 

Tradit 10nal Values , said they are 
pl,111 rn 11:1 111 picket the local Planned 
F'.1 r l'll t h, lOd offi ce Sept. 7 beca·use of 
1 lw 11 n~anizilti on's pro-abortion 
,- t;rnn · 

Tepper sa id Planned Parenthood 
is no! pro -abort ion . Planned Parent
hood beli eves in absolute freedom of 
choice and has never advised anyone 
to have :1n abnrt irm, c;he said. 

Hydgren s;i id .there are two abor
tions a day in c;reeley. But Dr. 
Rn lph \\' rlo lev. d1n·ctor of the Weld 
County il c:,i th ~kpartment said 417 
abnrtion;: were rr port rd i:1 1984 vnd 
1:t1 han.' been reportrd so far in 1985. 
The tn1,tl s include induced and 
spont nrwous abortions or miscar
riages, he ,;aid . 

Those at Tuesday night's meeting 
listened as Horn described how he 
and Stone became involved in the 
pro-life movement. Horn encouraged 
the audience to pressure their 
legislators to end abortion. They 
watched a videotape of the first rally 
of Walk America for Life in Los 
Angeles in June and listened to a 
recording or President Ronald 
Reagan offering his support to the 
campaign. Baby Choice was dis
played after the meeting. 

GREELEY_(Colo.)_ TRIBUNE 
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Group shows dead fetus to fight abortion 
By Peter Roper 
Colorado Spring, Sun 

DENVER - The tiny, grayish 
fetus - a girl - lay curled in a 
small wooden casket under the 
television lights. 

Behind her, the Revs. Jerry 
Hom and Norman Stone faced the 
cameras at a press conference 
Thursday. 

The Wisconsin-based ministers 
are carrying the 18-week-old 
aborted fetus and two others on a 
cross-<.'Ountry walk as part of their 
efforts to stop abortion. 

The walk is being directed by a 
group called Americans Against 
Abortion, which is conducting a 
series of rallies in Denver this 
weekend. 

The campaign, called· Walk 
America For Life, began June 9 
when a crowd of more than 5,000 
abortion foes gathered in Los An
geles to give the men a send-off. 
President Reagan telephoned his 
support as well. 

"Every bit of evidence today 
indicates the unborn child is a 
living human being and therefore 
is entitled to the protection of the 
Constitution," Reagan told the 
crowd. 

Melody Green, one of the cam
paigri's organizers, told reporters 
in Denver that many people may 
be offended at seeing the pre
served fetuses, but it is a nee es-

sary shock. 
"I liken this to the Holocamt. 

The media was invited into the 
death camps and filmed the bodies 
stacked up outside the graves. We 
have this child here today for your 
viewing," she said. 

Stone said the walkers hope to 
collect an unborn fetus in each 
state they visit on their way to 
Washington, D.C., to have 13 on 
arrival - one for each year since 
the Supreme Court legalized abor
tion in 1973. 

He said that goal is intentionally 
shocking. 

"We want to force people to 
take a stand on this issue, either 
with · us or against us. People 
should not be indifferent to abor
tion," he said. 

Stone declined to say where the 
group acquired the unborn fetuses 
and only said they were donated 
for anti-abortion purposes. 

Mrs. Green said the alternative 
to abortion is adoption and the 
anti-abortion movement is putting 
together an extensive support 
network to encourage pregnant 
women to carry their children to 
tenn. 

There is a strong, Christian ov
ertone to the campaign and Stone 
said he became involved after God 
convinced him to take a stand on 

abortion. 
Although there are doctors and 

different religious views on both 
sides of the abortion issue, Mrs. 
Green said "one glimpse" of the 
unborn fetuses ends the debate. 

"We don't have to convince peo
ple any longer that life begins at 
conception," she said. 

"Truth is on our side, In tenns 
of religion and science. This is 
obviously a dead baby. Anybody 
would tell you that it was a human 
being," she said. 

The group is conducting a rally 
at the Denver Coliseum at 7 p.m. 
today and a rally at the State 
Capitol at 11 a.m. Saturday. 
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PROGRAM 
DATE 
TIME 

COVERAGE 
STATION 
AUDIEN CE 

CHAN,.,.EL 4 NEWS 
8/15/85 
4: 30P ,'1 
OEN\lc R 

KOA CH A'.'JNEL 4 
430.000 AV':, DAILY 

ST AT I O ~ AU U I ENC E: 

LARRY GREEN REPORTlhG: 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK . N .Y. 10170 

212 -889-6711 

An organizdtion cal led A~ericans Against Abortia~ h~s ~ to~ped off 
in Dem,~ as part of a nat ionwije CJ!iliJaiqn to en·l .:Jbri r t ion on 
demand. Gro1.Jp leciJeis comparej ll years of IEq :!I l.'EC clbortions 
~ith the holocaust. They als~ d1~~ldyed a coffin •it~ an aoorted 
fetus 18 to 20 weeks ala. The Pr 0 sident. of Am~nc-His At_;dinst 
Abortion is ~elody Green. 5he defepded the di~~ldy of the fetus 
in the coffin. 

~ELODY GRiE~: To say thdt it•~ emotion~lism is n0t tr~ 0
• 

This is the facts. And lt may be e~ot10n~11y J r a ~iny on 
you becduse it i~ not ~<JS)' to look at d Jpc:i,j :...>rll.J 'f• 3ut 
that.• s no t the µ l •J y. we• r ~ no t do i n g 1 t f ~Jr 
senSdtiondl ic,m. 

LARRY ~REEN: The coffin was nµened for report ~r s. r ~ o~~ ~c e nes h~~e 
b~en sdited 0ut oft.his r e port in d~ferenc.e to 11i2 .. ers ... ho .. culc 
find them offensive. President Reagan has endur~e d that 
organization. P,o choice, pr~ abortion groups ~a, s ince the state 
s.topped paying for abortions for pc'lr 1o101Y1en tne numt ~ r o f 
s e I f- i n duce d a bor t ions ha s j u Ill p e ct d,. am a t i c. a 1 l t • .l d o c t or d t 

\ University Hospital said t.wo 1,,10 i11en nf3arly <11ed d fter 1n:Jucing 

\ 

abortions at home. 

I 184 ..,IJROS 

C01,cRAGE 
ST A1 10~~ 
AUD! Er•JCE 

OJ l5C '✓ C4C4 

OE~V~ R 

SINCE 1881 

NEW YORK 
WASHINGTON 

CHICAGO 

\ PR OG RA M 
! DATE 

TIME 

CH 4 ~, EWS 
8/16/ 85 

10: OOP M 

KOA (1-< AN\J ~L 4 

457,3JO AV~ DAILY 
STATION AUDIENCE 

AMFRICAN~ AGAI~ST ABORTION 

An anti-abortion group camoai~nin-3 in Denver is drawing big number-s 
toniJht. About l,Oor., peo:Jle turn-?d out tor a benefi~ concert 
given by Americ..1ns Against Ahortiun. Sc1te of the !.peake,-s this 
eveniny were two pa~tor~ ~ho wer~ walkinq coast to coast to bring 
attentior, tu tr,-2 ,ssue 0f 3;)ortion. O~nv2r is the second stop in 
a nat ionwi tit eft3rt by th~ •::Jl'O•Jp th:Jt "'1 ll end in ~ashington. 
o.C. in February. 

71 WORDS 08l6CVC40.3 
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Abortion 
foes to show 
dead fetus 
By IRA RIFKIN 
Dally Nawa Religioa Writ« 

Anti-abortionists T1iursday 
displayed a preserved human 
fetus they plan to take to rallies 
across the nation, beginning 
with one set for Sunday at the 
Federal Building in Westwood. 

Melody Green, director of 
Americans Against Abortion, 
said the fetus was displayed not 
to be sensationalistic, but to 
demonstrate . that" abortions re
sult in the deaths of "real babies, 
not pieces of tissue or statistics." 

The fully formed, female fetus, 
its umbilical cord still attached, 
is called "Baby Choice" and was 
said to be between 18 and 20 
weeks old at the time it was 
aborted. It was displayed at a 
lA8 Angeles news conference. 

Other than saying they got it 
BOmewhere in the Midwest, nei
ther Green nor the Rev. Norman 
Stone-',Jld Jerry Horn - two Ap. 
ple~ Wis., men who will carry 
the fetus wi-th them as they walk 
across the nation from rally to 
rally - Y.,Ql.µd say how they ob
t.aine4 ~-1. ~ce. 
· Stppe, · ,m evangelical Assem-
bliea Q.f,God qiiAi.ster, said he felt 
"a . mandate. from God and re
sponsibility as a citizen" to dis
play Baby Choice in an effort to 
(Way public opinion in favor of 
ouUawin, all abortions. . 
· AJ~uah ~, ijtate health and 
safetj' cciae -,. that recogniz
able fetuses 1~ than 20 weeks 
of age Ill~ ipt.emed or incin• 

, er~,~~ for, the at,; 
!· tome; gep,ra1·, Q#ist sai4Jt.. 
: -· ....-µnclear· "whether displayinf" 

. Ba~fral . · t ' -~ · . .. . . ·wqrk 8fO\lllf1 
here, · _. · · u~f- ~terson. 
"Call!omia l~w fl . ._ ~l ambigur 
ou, on ~~i, ,, :· · · 

County'.lii4.federal health and 
legal ~al,s ~ said the law 14 
unclear ,:,n · the transportin( ~ 
diaplaytng of a human fetus,. 1 '. · 

Hit's not fun fQr any of us ~ -. 
have the commission to display a 
dead baby," said Green, of Lin
dale, Texas. "We're just doing 

·what we feel has to be done." 
Stone and Horn will begin 

their walk across the nation fol
lo'A-ing Sunday's rally and dis
play l3aby Choice in nine cities. 
It is scheduled to end in Wash
ington, D.C. on Lincoln's Birth
day. Stone said Baby Choice will 
be buried in Washington. 

SAN JOSE, CA. 
MERCURY-NEWS 

EVENING EDITION 
D. 67,000 

SAN JOSE METROPOLITAN AREA 

JUN i C ;955 

N·ationwide 
anti-abortion 
trek begins 

--u)S ANGELES (UPI) - Two
ministers received the telephoned 
blessing of President Reagan and 
thousands of anti-abortion activists 
before striding out of the Pacific 
Ocean to begin a walk to Washing.
ton, D.C., to promote federal legis
lation restricting abortion. 

"The men and women attending 
this· rally today speak for those 
who-.cannot help themselves," 
Reagan said in a telephone call 
amplified for some 4,000 people at 
the Los Angeles Federal Building 
Sunday. 

"You have my support," the 
presi.dent added. "God bless you -, 
for tpis. inspiring work." 

'IM. demonstrators cheered the, , 
presulent's words. 

Thi! rally preceded the begin-·.;,< 
ning-of the 3,400-mile "Waj&-- · 
Am~ca for Life" trek across the- +
nation. with the Revs. Normaa 
Sto~ and Jerry Hom carrying a _. 
tin~, wood-and-brass casket con- , 
tain.il)g the body of an aborted · 
fetus christened "Baby Choice." 

Stone and Horn began the trek " 
bj diving into the Pacific near thee .Ii 

Santa Monica Pier about 7:45- p.m . . · 
and" then walking out of the. water-~ ': 
· Melody Green, spokeswoman for-. ...: 

a_T~xas group called Americam :i 

Against Abortion, which is~-,·· ing_ the trek, compared abortion-to- ~ 
th• Nan Hol°'11us1. ~gaioo~~ :] 
Jews and other.' 'undesirables.. , , .: ~-- ~-·~ . . .... . - . ~, . ~ . ~ 

'1012..K COUNT'f 
PENNS'/!.. V#J IA 

JUN 10 /985 

Reagan Gf ves Blessing 
To 2 Ministers at Start 

Of Anti-abortion Trek 
LOS ANGELES 

(UPI) - Two ministers 
received the telephoned 
blessing of President 
Reagan apd cheers 
from thousands of anti· 
abortion activists be
fore beginning a walk to 
Washington, D .C., to 
promote federal legisla
tion restricting abor• 
tion. 

"The men and women 
attending this rally fo. 
day speak for those who 
cannot help them
selves," Reagan said in 
a telephone call ampli
fied for some 4,000 peo-

, ple at the Los Angeles 
Federal Building. "You 
have my support. God 
bless you for this inspir
ing work." 

The rillly preceded 
the beginning of the 
3,400-mile "Walk Amer
ica for Life" trek across 
the nation, with the 
Revs. Norman Stone 
and Jerry Horn carry
ing a tiny wood-and· 
brass casket containing 
the body of an aborted 
fetus christened "Baby 
Cb.oice." 
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LUCE PRESS CLIPPINGS 
TELEVISION NEWS TRANSCRIPTS 

PROGRAM CH 7 i=YEWITNESS NEf'IIS 
DATE 6/Cg/ 85 
TIME · l l : OuP 1'4 

COVERAGE: LOS ~ NGELES 
STATION KABC CHANNEL 7 
AUDIENCE 2,255 .ooo .\V'; DAILY 

STATION AUDIENCE 

HA~GLC GREENE REPORTING: 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YO RK . N .Y 10170 

212 · 889-6711 

The Santa ~onica s~ach µrovided tne settin1 thii 2v2nt~½ for d 
pro-1 ife rally t"lat off1c1rJlly enJs nine mo,1tns ~r0m r.o.., ~in t~e 
other coast. AbOltt 150 people. inost of trie:n from the ,., r o uj.J 
•mericans Against Aborti::>n, brav<;>d the fal 1 i.ny t-?'fliJ 2 Litures tc 
kick off what organizers are calling a ~~1~ ~ur Lif~. Twu 
m i n i s t e rs w i 1 1 wa I k 3 , 4 00 m i 1 es to "'a sh i n g ton J • C • c 1 r r y i n ~ J 

tiny coffin holding the body of an aborted fAtus. Thµ churcn~en 
first opted for~ symbolic dive into the P~cific tn ~~P cneers Jf 
onlookers. The d.J y's -avent started P.arl ier to-Jay 0n the f2c!er.Jl 
la~n outside ••• the la~n outsida the federal ouil~in~ whPrP ••CJO 
abortion op?onents gathereJ. Par~ way throu~h th~ rdl ly. a 

message from Presid~nt Reag~n. 

~ONALO KEAGAN: ••• maki~g d lot of proqress anJ ~d r~ly 
!Jecause a dozen years aJo pi:!opl~ l i.<e y0urs21ves were 
told that banning dDortion w~s d losinq nattle. You Sdia • 
'Fi~, that's the only kind of '.)dttl~ 1o1e•re fi g htin·~•• 
rial 1, I want you co k~Q~ it•~ a battle we'ra ~u1~~ to 

~ 
i 
t GREENE: The President and today•s demonstrators idY th~ ~ime may be 
{ right and their numbers strJng en<tt.J<]h to chanye th~ current 
1 abortion 1 aws in this countr Y• 

NEW YORK 
NASHINGT0N, 

CHICAGO 

0609LA01ll 



Americans rally to 
oppose abortion 

LOS ANGELES, Calif. 
THOUSAN.DS Of 

abortion opponents have 
a gathered at "the largest 

pro-life pdlffing in West 
Coast history." 

The "Americans 
'!' Against Abortion" rally at 

the Federal Building in 
,Los Angeles featured 
Rosey Grier. The Second 
Chapter of Acts, Jack 
Hayford, Phil Keaggy, 
Beverly LaHaye, Bob 
Ayala, and Undercover. 

President Reagan sent a 
special messaae to the 
anti-abortion gathering. 

Melody Green, an 
organsier of the event, 
says. "Each person is a 
living vote to abolish 
abortion.'' 

.Another visible- state
ment against abortion 
began on June 9. · 
On that afternoon par
ticipants in Walk Aaoss 
Ameri«:! were commis-

~& 

sjoned lO begin their state
by-state hike across the 
country. These walkers 
will travel lhrough each 
state gathering signatures 
from American citizens 
w'io oppose abortion . 

Mdody GrHn 

CM ALL.ENGE WIEKUJ 
MEW %1ALAND 

JUN ◄ 1,8.5 

The walkers will arrive 
in Washington D.C. on 
Lincoln's Birthday 
February 12"; 1986. 

John Styli, president of 
CCM publications and a 
promoter of Americans 
Against Abortlhn, says: 
"That date , is not 
insignificant. 

"It was Abraham Lin
coln . who reversed the 
Supreme Court's Dred 
Scott decision, the case 
which labelled blacks 

· second-class citizens. The 
people of America had 
never had a voice about 
the issue of racial equali
ty just as we ourselves 
have never had a voice in 
the decision which legalis
ed abortion. 

"History shows us thal 
a Supreme Court decision 
can be reversed. We Chris
tians can now hope and 
pray that the action of tile 
American people will giv.c 
our leaders the courage to 
act on our opinion - the 
courage to abolish abor
t ion· in America." 

® 
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REVIEW OF THE NEWS 
BELMONT, MA. 

w. 47,139 

JL'N 13 i985 

~ '\ . .,,.,."1/ 
PARIS, FRANCE 

HERALD TRIBUNE 
D. 139.280 ~' 

JUN II l '"·'. 

Walk to Halt Abortion HolocaUlt 
■ Los Angeles; June· 9 - Two evan-

. gelical ministers receive the support of 
President Reagan as they begin a 
coast-to-coast pilgrimage to call atten
tion to the abortion holocaust that has 
taken more than 18 million unborn 
lives since January 22, 1973. In a tele
phone message to a pro-life rally here, 
Reagan says that "the men and women 
attending this rally today speak for 
those who cannot help themselves. 
You have my support. God bless you 
for this inspiring work." During their 
3,400-mile "Walk America For Life," 
the Reverends Norman Stone and 
Jerry Hom will carry a tiny coffin con
taining the remain&ohn ahe~-giFI-. 
christened "Baby Choice." Melody 
Green, speaking for Americans 
Against Abortion, the group sponsor
ing the trek, says that "it's not any fun 
displaying a baby. But when they lib
erated the death camps in Germany, 
they brought the media in to document 
it because people wouldn't believe it. 
This is not an attempt to sensational
ize. She is evidence that demands a 
verdict. We don't get to see the victims 
of abortion. We forget there are vic
tims. Baby Choice speaks for the mil
lion and a half babies aborted in 
America every year." 

Rally llears 
! Reajan View 
OnAbortion 

Los An,:t'lt'., T,m,., Srnire 

LOS ANGELES ~ President 
,Ronald Reagan gave. a telephone 
pep .talk to several lhmisan~ people 
participating in a rally at -lhe start 
or an eight-month. 3.400-mile 
march on Washington hy two min
isters. Sponsors hope the. march 
will prompl ll.S. legislation to re
strict ahortion . 

The president called abortion 
"the most important issue facing 
this country today,'" and said that 
lhe rally had his supp0rt. 

His speech was broadcast from 
loudspeakers 10 the crowd, which 
police estimated at ahoul 4.000. 

Rally sponsors predicted that 
they would gather hundreds of 
thousands of signatures as two 
Wisconsin ministers lrek through 
11 ma_1or cities in coming months, 
displaving al each stop preserved 
fetuses in tin\" wooden coffins . 

The miniiters. Norman Stone • · 
and Jerry Hom. posed for ptioios 
Sunday on each side of the open 
coffin of a fetus lhey call "baby 
choice." 

Most U.S. anti-abortion groups · 
have endorsed the march, said Mel
ody Green. director of Texas-hased 
Americans Against Abortion. 
sponsor of the march. They hope 
that a grass-roots show of opposi
tion to abortion will force Congress 
10 consider a constitutional amend
ment against it, she said. 

After stl1ps in las Vegas. Denver 
and Chicago. the march is expected ~ 
to end on Feb. 12 at Slaughter • 
Beach. Delaware. Anti-abortion · 
petitions \\ill be presented to Con
gress. the Supreme Court and Mr. 
RcaF-an. Mrs. Green said . 

_., 
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- . Callfomla WEBA 
2418 K Street - Suite 2B 

Sacramento, CA 95818 
Office (918) <MS-9322 

WOMEN EXPLOITED BY ABORTION 

WEBA - Orange County 
P.O. Box 26322 

Santa Ana, CA 92798 
(714) 841◄274 

If YOU SAY YOU'RE 
I AGAINST ABORTION .. 

\ J UNt ·,86 

'vuL. 1 

YOU NEED TO TAKE A PUBLIC STAND . 

Please join us in our stand to see 
abortion ended in this country. Your 
presence will make a difference! 

-Melody Green 
Join us: -----------ai"L 
Melody Green Last Days Ministries 
John Dawson Youth With A Mission 
Beverly La Haye Concerned Women For America 
Rosey Grier Former NFL all-pro and actor 
Jack Hayford Church On The Way 
Dr. John Willke National Right To Life Committee 
.Judie Brown American Life Lobby 

Also a special message sent from President Ronald Reagan I 

r-=-:.::::.... Music by:---------
. ~ ....... The 2nd Chapter Of Acts 

•- . Phil Keaggy with Peter York 
Bob Ayala 

f 
Undercover 

l I A/so Attending:---------
~-u.s--'. F-.'-+--...,.___.__...., Charlene TIiton and Susan Howard of TV's ·oanas• 

AMERICANS AGAINST ABORTION 
LOS ANGELES RALL V 

Sunday, June 9, 1985, 2:00 p.m. 
Federal Building Lawn 

11000 Wilshire Blvd., Westwood 
For more Information call Four Comers lnternatlonal (818) 346-6480 or (818) 346-8209 
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PROGRAM: 
DATE: 
TIME: 

COVERAGE: 
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AUDIENCE: 

CH 7 .'JEWS SCENE 
6/09/ 85 

ll :OQP"' 
SAN F RANC1SCO 

KGO CHANNEL 7 
1.01a.ooo .-vs DAILY 

STATION AUDIENCE 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK . N .Y 10170 

212·889-6711 

JA~ET ZAPPALA REPORTING: WALK AMERICA FOR LIFE 

A casket containing iJO aborted fetus is now beinq carried OR a 
nine-lWOflth coast-to-co.ast mdrch again5t abortion. So~e 4000 
pro-life demonstrators kicked off the Walk Americd for Life today 
at a Los Angeles rally. President Reagan thanked the~ by phone 
and loudspeaker for drawing attention to the victims of abortion. 

REAGU~: You see your ..-espon~ibitity to help and protect 
both 111other and child. to guar-d 1i f e, to offer so 1 ice and 
hope. to stand with others in need not for a few minutes A-ND A-

Re- in ctetsa1:. but for a I ifetillle of concern and caring if 
necessa.-y. God Dless you for this inspirinq "'ork. I know 
that in many ways he already has. 

ZAPP4LA: The de110nstrators have named the fetus in the casket B-aby 
Choice. They say she spe3ks for the 1.5 111illion b<1bies aborted in 
this co~nt~y ever'/ year. 

J 140 WORDS. 0609SF071Z 

NEW YORK 
WASHING TO,-. 

CHICAGO 



. ~ CtllLDRENS Fl.JAi, 
-\~ A PRO!ECT OF ~ 

INSTITUTE FOR CHILD CARE STUDIES, INC. 
2418 "K" STREET, SUITE 8 • SACRAMENTO, CA ·95816 • (916) 443-3110 

NEWSLETTER 

VOL I I I 

LOS ANGELES HOSTS LARGEST PRO-LIFE RALLY IN CALIFORNIA HISTORY 

Organized by Melody Green of Last Days Ministries, an estimated 
12-15,000 Californians were on hand to launch a natiowide "Walk for 
Life" that will culminate with a rally in Washington, DC in Feb
ruary. In speaking to the crowd, Melody enthusiastically endorsed 
the Children's Fund initiative, as did many other speakers. 

Dr. Jack Wilkie of the National Right to Life Committee, was ill 
andunable to attend, but his representative delivered this message, 
"Dr. Wilkie has . sent me with a charge for all of you", said Brian 
Johnson, "As you consider this initiative that is being placed 
before you, you must recognize that tremendous risks are being 

; taken. We cannot afford to lose. You must be willing to give your 
all, and more. What we will see is probably the greatest fight this 
state has ever seen and you must be willing to give your all in that 

i fight." 

President Reagan addressed the rally by phone, thanking Melody for 
her courageous leadership of Americans Against Abortion, official 
sponsor of the rally. "Americans from every corner of this land are 
working harder than ever before to see that justice is done and the 
tragedy of Roe vs. Wade and Doe vs. Bolton is reversed •••• You speak 

1 for those w~carinot"7i'elp themselves ••• you give them a voice and a 
hope that as a result of your actions, the conscience of a nation is 
being moved.• 
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Americans Against Abortion (sponsored 
by Last Days Ministries) sponsored the 
largest pro-life raJly ever in West Coast 
history June 9, 1985, 2:00 PM, in Los 
Angeles at the Federal Building lawn. 
Speakers were: Melody Green, Last 
Days Ministries; Or. John Wilke, National 
Right to Life Committee; Beverly LaHaye, 
Concerned Women for America; Judie· 
Brown. American Ute Lobby; John 
Dawson·. Youth Wittl a Mission; Jack 
Hayford, Coorcb on·the Way; and Rasey 

June 29-
Americans Against Abortion Concert 
Music and sharing. 
Merrus Ham Hall 7:00 pm 

As Norman Stone walks and Jerry Horn 
drives the support vehicle covering 
3,400 miles from city to city, they'll be 
taking in part in nine major Concerts For 
Life, as well as smaller rallies across the 
route. We have enclosed a petition for 
you to fill out ans send in, If you wish to 
get more, call Karen and Steve or just 
photocopy it blank. When completed, 
just send the petitions directly to the 
address on the bottom of the page~ 

· ·Grier~ formerNfe-~ ·anctact<>f .. The We are pleased to announce that there 
music included the 2nd Chapter of Acts; will be a major concert rally HERE IN LAS 
Phil Keaggy with Peter York; Bob Ayala VEGAS on June 29, 7pm, at Artemus 
and Undercover. Also, a special Ham Hall. Melody Green from last Days 
message was sent from President Ronald Ministries, Pastor Norman Stone. and 
Reagan. Bob Ayala wiB be there. We urge you and 
June 9th has been designated as your friends to make this event so the 
Children's Day, and the vision for the rally Lord's people in Las Vegas can make a 
was simple - to get tens of thousands of united stand against abortion, the shame 
concerned citizens standing together to of our nation. 
make one statement: the murder of If you are interested in helping, call Karen-

, babies must stop I or Steve Figueroa at 384-5750. Cont~ 

The Ame~ans Against Abortion ra~ly was f ™ ==-==;,=;i° Volume 1. No.a . c p c N 1 the launching pad for ·walk Amenca For r ____iliL..._ .... _ ... _______ ..__ ..,__,..._..,. ____________ ..Jo ... ,LI· ,~.._, ..... .11CWS<.1Lili.uctt-c:Lr_ 

Lif_e·. ~astor Norm~n St_one from I 'Walk America For Life is a pilgrimage for the unborn-a memorial for 
W1sconsm h~~ comm1tt_ed hunself to a over 17 million children lost in history's most tragic conspiracy, as well 
tremendous vis10n ~hat will la~ for S8V4:!ral as a uital link in the rebuilding of America's conscience toward the 
rTI?nths, and A~nc:ans Against Abort10n ' sanctity of life. As God's people devote themselves to earnest prayer, I 
wdl be sponsonng his efforts. belieue we can see a' miraculous answer to this critical is.sue. Without 

To bring a national focus to the plight of 
the unborn, he will be walking f ram Los 

. Angeles to Washington, D.C. This is a 
· very serious undertaking for Pastor 

j
: Stone and he is not doing it lightly, but 

rater out of obedience to Gocts direction 
in his life. 

i1our support in this spiritual battle we cannot and we will not succeed.· 
As Norman Stone walks and Jerry Hom · -Norman Stone 
drives the support vehicle covering 
3,400 miles from city to city, they'll be 
taking part In nine major Concerts For -
Life, as well as smaller rallies across the 
route. 
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PASTORS TAltB ABORTED GIRL 011 
S,-&OO·IIILB "W ALX .A.JIIERICA J'OR LIJ'll" 

June 28. 1985 Pa.ge 11 

By Dan Woodin,, Chief Correapondent for Open Doors llews Service 

LOS ANGELES, Calif. - A drama.tic 3,4OO-mile walk a.cross America by two Wisconsin 
pastors and "Baby Choice,'' an abortion victim, began from the Pa.cific Ocean at Santa. Monica. 
Pier, Southern California, on Sunday, June 9. 

Pastors Norman Stone and Jerry Horn (who is driving the support vehicle) began their 
eight-month " Walk America for Life" after a. Los Angeles anti-abortion rally supported by 
President Ronald Reagan and organized by the Texas-based Americans Against .Abortion 
group . 

The coa.st-to-coa.st marathon , designed to focus attention on the " out rage of abortion," 
will end on February 12, 1986 , at a national Americans Against Abortion rally in 
Washington, D.C. In addition, there will be nine major " Concert s for Life ," along the route 
with Melody Green and blind singer Bob Ayala, as well as smaller rall ies . 

Accompanying the pastors on the walk is " Baby Choice ," a preserved abort ed baby girl , 
18-,H weeks old, who is carried in a tiny wooden coffin with brass handles . 

"Baby Choice was once a. lively, preborn little girl," said Melody Green . president of Last 
Days Ministries and director of Americans Against Abortion . " Tragically , her life wa.s cut 
short by a saline abortion when she was 18-21 weeks old . From her sadde n ed face t o her tiny 
fingernails, she's perfectly formed. Though she cannot speak for herself. her presence will 
speak for the millions of children who die each year. Baby Choice is a vivid reminder to the 
world that the victims of abortion a.re real. They a.re not Just blobs of tissue. " 

Addressing the crowd of 10,000 at the kick-off rally, President Reagan called abortion 
"the most important issue facing this country today." He added, to great applause, "It's a 
battle we're going to win." 

The pa.store pla.n to be a.ta. massive pro-life gathering in Washington, D.C., on February 
12, 1986, at which a.n anti-abortion petition will be presented to President Reagan as well a.a 
to the Congress and the Supreme Court. 
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Walk America For 
The first of nine nati on-wide 

Rallies will be held in Nevada 
conjunction with W/>-. LK AMERICA 
FOR LIFE . MELODY GREEN . 
Direc tor o f Americans Aga inst 
Abortion (AAA) will speak. al ong 
with PASTORS NORMAN STONE 
and JERRY HORN . who are walk ing 
coas t to coast to bring attention to 
ihe plight of the unborn MELODY 
GREEN and BOB AYALA wi ll be 
performing in concert. and the 
evening will also include a time of 

' t,Oun seling for those emotionally 
wounded by involvement with 
abortion in the past. 

The kick-off day of their 3200 
mile walk began last month at the 
California coast wh ere over 5000 
people were gathered for President 
Reagan 's address via live telephone 
hook-up Only hours later the police 
estimated the crowd of over 15,000 
making this the largest pro-life 
gathering ever on the west coast. 
PRESIDENT RONALD REAGAN 

"This is truly among the most 
important issues facing our nation 
today . I guarantee, you have my 
support. Unlike some who plead for 
special causes , you plead for one 
in which there isn't a shred of self· 
interest. You speak for those who 
cannot help themselves. 

" God bless you for this inspiring 
work. I'm proud . . . to wist\ you well 
in our common endeavor to restore 
the sanctity of innocent life as a 
guiding principle of our democracy. 
Thank you for your courage and 
commitment to this vital cause. 
God bless you all," the President 
concluded. 

LIFE 
Al so present at th e Press 

Conference and Rall y. BABY 
CHOICE . a pres erved 18-20 week 
old aborted baby girl . 

BABY CHOICE was once a lively. 
preborn li ttl e girl . Tragically, her life 
was cu t short by a sa line abortion 
when she was 18 to 20 weeks old . 
From her saddened face to her tiny 
fingernail s. she is perfectly 
form ed ... yet her fragile skin has 
been cru ell y burned. Though she 
can no longer speak for he.rself, her 
presence will speak for the millions 
of children just like her who die 
each year. 

Many people may be offended by 
her - but so· is God . He is 
infinitely offended and 
brokenhearted that even one of His 
precious children has been treated 
this way . Baby Choice is a vivid 
reminder to the world that the 
victims of abortion are real. Baby 
Choice is not an attempt to be 
sensational. She is the sad 
evidence that demands a verdict. 

The next time you hear the 
phrase " pro-choice," you'll 
understand what Choice they are 
talking about. 

Baby Choice will accompany the 
Walk For Life team across the 
United States, and will be present 
at each Americans Against 
Abortion Concert For Life. 

For information phone 
(214)963-8676. 



Galbrai th Hills 
Suite 305 
3091 w Ga1bra1th Rd 
Cin c,n nat, . Gh1b 45239 
Telephone - ,5 131 52 1-3 11 7 

Pregnancy Crisis Center 

LIF~ 
LIFE LINES is a monthl y newsletter published b y the P,- ,,g,,;:inc; Cri sis Center for its 
regular contributors. These "Life-liners" help save babies' l i ves and help make life 
better for women in need. 

WALK AMERICA FOR LIFE 

Americans Against Abortion , a division of Last 
Days Ministries, along wi t h other prol,fe organizat ions, 
is mount ing a mass ive campaig, · to end the tragedy of 
abortion on demand .. ... 

First , they are sponsor ing 
gathering in West Coast history 

the 
on 

la rg est prolife 
June 9, 1985. 

At that rally, they will be comm1ss1oning Pastors 
N orman Stone and Jerr y Horn on their 3 ,400-mil e 
cross-country journey on foot, Walk America For Life. 

They will be sponsor ing major Concerts for Life 
in ten cities across America (including Cincinnati!) 

Signatures will be gathered on the Am er icans 
Against Abortion Pet_ition for Life throuqh the Wal k , 

prolife and Christian publicati ons (see enclosed petition), 
churches, and concerned cit i zens. 

Everything will culminate at the Americans 
Against Abortion Rally on February 12, 1986, when 
Pastors Stone and Horn arrive in Washington D.C., 
where they will present the signed petitions · to 
President Reagan. 

Please take your enclosed petition and collect 
signatures for this worthy cause. We will have more 
information on this exciting event as it progresses. 

; ·, ·-
~ 
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"The Truth Shall Makt You Free" John 8:32 

·, 
National Edition 

Pastors walking 
across America to 
protest abortion 

LOS ANGELES, CA (AIMS) 
-A rally sponsored by the or~
nization Americans Against A bor
tion (AAA) was the launching 
poiot for a 3,400 mile walk by two 
Wisconsin pastors intending, to 
generate support for pro-life activi
ti~ in America, Rev, Norman 
Stone, pastor of the Valley Chris
turn Center in Appleton, Wiscon
sin, along with Rev. Jerry Horn, 
his associate pastor, are trekking 
from ••sea to shining sea, claiming 
Joshua I :3, raising a standard of 
riibteousness, and opposing the 
powers of darkness." 

· The rally was held oµ Jl!ne 9 al 
the Federal Building in Westwood, 
Police estimated between 15,000 
and 20,000 people attended the 
meeting, making it the largest pro
life gath~rins_ ever on the West 
Coast. It included speakers such as 
Rosey Grier, Beverly La Haye, Pat 
Boone, and Paul Brown, The 
Second Chapter of Acts, Phil 
Keaggy-, Melody Green, and Bob 
Ayala provided music. A special 

children's choir also sang Pat 
Boone's song, Let M,e Live. 

· "· ···- --•-
1
- -" 
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allcn'u'ing t'1t Arnerii:am Aga1ns 
Abortion Rally," he began. "This 
is truly among the most important 
issues facing our nation today. 1 
guarantee you have my support. 
Unlike some who plead for special 
causes, you plead for one in which 
there isn't a shred of self-interest. 
You speak for those who can't 
help themselves," the President 
commented, 

Melody Green, Director of 
Americans Against Abortion, and 
author of the article Children
Things We Throw A way?, said the 
vision for the rally came in early 
1984, and was intended to be the 
first in a series across America. " A 
few months before the L.A . rally 
we met Pastors Norman Stone 
and Jerry Horn of Wisconsin, and 
heard about their incredible vision 

Volume I, Issue l 

from the Lord- to walk cout .io 
coast, bringing attention to the 
plight of the unborn,'' :.he cx
plai ned. It was then that they 
decided to use the rally q the 
kickoff for Walk America/or life. 

Jerry Horn, a native of Midland. 
and former drama major at West 
Texas State U nivcrsity, said the 
vision for the walk came during a 
forty day fast earlier this year ... It 
was well into the fifteenth day 
when Norm came to me and just 
shared with me. Ho uid, 'What 
would you do if I told you that I 
really felt like the Lord would have 
us walk across America?'" Pastor 
Horn related ... I told Pastor Stone 
that I thought that the fut w~ 
getting to him. _. 

.. Norm really fe lt . .. that God 
would have him put cv~ry wch <>{. 
this country under his feet, pro
claiming Joshua l:3;thatwewould 
take back the land, and that every 
place t hat the sole of our foot 
would touch that God would give 
it back to us," Pastor Horn ex-

_s 

JULY 1985 : 

plained. Pastor Horn is driving the 
support vehicle and doing the logis
ticaJ -work. white Pastor Stone il 

·-~:~ wJ.!m~ .!ht _Jn.t 

summer nea .. 
fornia, it was 126 degrees in the 
sunlight," Pastor Horn said, .. and 
Norm walked approximately 18 
miles." 

Singer Pat Boone said of Pastor 
Stone, .. This is not just his idea, 
He's not a rabble rouser, but he is a 
guy that God has sovereignly picked 
out and said, .. Go", with almost an 
Elijah or Jeremiah-type ministry, 

Pastor Horn said he and Pastor 
Stone became involved in the pro
life movement after a prayer con· 
ference in Gatlinburg, Tennessee a 
couple of years ago. Since then, 
they have "really dug our roots 
down very deeply in the move
ment," Pastor Horn related. "Both 
of us have been arrested several 

See WALK on page 7 
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WALK from Page I 

times.just being at abortion clinics 
and talking with youn~ women 
who are going into the clinics who 
are contemplating whether or not 
they should have an abortion. We 
purchased a home di~e~tly next 
door to the abortion clinic and set 
up an alternative crisis pregnancy 
center," he said. 

I uwe have been able to share the 
Gospel of Christ with so many 
people we'd never been ab le to 
touch, had we not obeyed the Lord 
in our calling in this arena," Pastor 
Horn observed. It is exciting "to 
really become Jesus to the world , 
and to help other people to know 
His love as he shared it with us," he 
added. 

Their goals for the walk are 
clear. "The number one thing is 
that we think the Church has abdi
cated its responsibility," Pastor 
Hom began. "'We believe that Jesus 
is calling the Church to action'. a!1~ 
to begin to take up its respons~b1h
ties once again, rathe'r than bemg a 
self-seeking, gratifying ministry to 
itself. 

.. We believe that by bringing 
this message across the country, 
(and we've already begun to sec it 
working), that Christians all across 
the country are beginning to speak 
out, stand up and change-things," 
he continued ... If the Church of 
Jesus Christ in this country will 
stand up and take a stand in social, 
moral ethics, we will see things like 
the holocaust of abortion, pomog-

raphy. and child porn . . . lessen." 
He added, "That's what Jesus com
manded us to do." 

T ravel ing with them is Baby 
Choice, a preborn little girl killed 
at 18 to 20 weeks by a saline 
abortion.She was donated anony
mously to the Walk America ~or 
Life team, and is accompanymg 
them in a .::offin they had made for 
her. '-She is proba bly about six 
inches long. curled up in the fetus 
position,'" explained Sharon Ben
nett, press secretary with AAA. 

' .. She's so obviously a baby. She 
has hair on her head, she's got 
eyelashes, toenails, fingernails, 
every1hing.'" 

Pastor Hom said she is .. a re
minder, evidence that demands a 
verdict, and it sort of exposes the 
pleasant euphemisms that have 

, surrounded the issue. 

l
. ..When people see Baby C_hoi~, . 

they recognize that abortion is 

more than just a so.cial, moral 
problem." he stated. "It is life and 
death." He said pro-lifers arc 
usually motivated by Baby Choice 
to get more involved. _ .. Pro-a~~
t ion advocates are saying. 'This JS 
just gross; how could you P?55i~ly 
exploit this child?' And it's m
teresting that they become. the 
spokesman for the sanctity of 
'human& .. 

.. We are not doing anything 
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~ 
sensational," sajd Sharon Bennett. 
.. We just are deeply grieved that 
we even have Baby Choice to 

' accompany us, and our heart is 
not to be sensational. · 

.. We agree, this is an extreme 
thing to be doing," she acknowl
edged. "The fact is that abortion is 
an extreme situation ... We're just 
trying to show the reality, and if 
Baby Choice is shocking, then 
America should be shocked that 
we're killing our children." 

She compared Baby Choice witp 
the photos taken by reporters of 
the Death-Camps after World War 
11. ..The photos showed us the 
reality, the horror, the nightmare 
that went on. That's why we're 
bringing Baby Choice. It's time for 
people to see what goes on beh!nd 
the closed doors of the abortion 
clinic, to know that we're not 
talking about globs of tissue. It's a 
real baby," she asserted. 

Along the route, Pastors Stone 
and Horn will stop for several 
rallies in key cities. The first is 
scheduled for June 29 at the Uni
versity of Nevada in Las Vegas. 
They will be joined by Melody 
Green. Bob Ayala, and a second 
abo~ed baby. There will be eleven 
rallies all tow, ending with a rally 
.in Washington. D.C. on February 
12 , 1986. They are scheduled to be 
received by the President before 
marching on to fini!h their walk in 
the Atlantic Ocean at Slaughter 
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Pastors Norman Stone (len, 3r: J~ff1 Horn of Walk 
America for Life. Baby Choice :, n 1~ tO week-old al:xJrted 
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baby gi rl. wil l ac company tn m on the walk 
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Callfomla WEBA 
2418 K Street - Suite 28 

Sacramento, CA 95816 
Office (916) ~9322 WOMEN EXPLOITED BY ABORTION 

WEBA - Orange County 
P.O. Box 26322 

Santa Ana, CA 92799 
(714) 841-4274 

·I 
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June 6th--A National Press Conference at the L.~. ~ress-Club. 10 a.m. 

- Baby Choice ·v1ill be there. A pre-born baby girl, whose life was cilt short 
at 18-20 weeks by a saline abortion. _ · · 

June 6th--Cou~seling training at the Santa Ana Life Center. Call (714)835-51 
June 7th-i3.r~THANY CHRI3'rIAN J,t;l{VIC~:~-will present its First Annual Seminar, 
from 7 to 10 p.m. and on June 8th from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Uiola Univesity 
in La Mirada. For more information Call (818)241-6363. 
*********ATTBNTION W~BA MBMUBR 3********Renate' Penney our ~tate Director 
will be here on June 8th. We will be having coffee and donuts at Cindy 
Senyo's home in Huntington Beach. 10 a.m. bring your bathing suits if you'd 
like and we will retreat to the pool (if it's sunny) afterwards. Call Cindy 
for directions and more info. (714)841-4274. 
~une 9th--- 2 p.m. AMBHICAN'S AGAIN 3T ABORTION HALLBY on the Federal Bqildj 
L~wn 11000 Wilshire Blvd. Westwood, Ca. This is going to be an excit
ing time of fellowship. Come and meet us at the WEBA table. There will be 
many exciting people there, -including Ml~LODY GREEN, ROSEi GRI.C:R, DR. JOijN 
WILKE, BEVERLY LAHAYE, AND JUDY BROWN, President of .American Life Lobby. 
A special message will be sent by President Reagen, and Music will be by 
PHIL KEAGGY with PETEH YOHK, THE 2nd CHAPTBR OF ACTS, BOB AYALA, and 
UNDBRCOVER. PA'.r BOONBS powerful song of "Let me Live" will be sung by a 
children's choir. Mr. · "T" and Charlene 'l1ilton will also be in attendence. 
So, bring your blankets and come enjoy this time with us. It will also be 
the Kick Off to "TH£ WALK ACHOS.S AMl!:RICA" • -

une 10th-Pro-life of Orange County will be having a pot-luck along with 
the monthly meeting (8 p.m.) at Mesa Bible Church; 1734 Orange Avenue, in 
Costa Mesa. Judy Brown will also be attendin6 • For more information call 
Janet Larsen at (114)772-04,0 or Bev CielnicKy a~ (714)963-4753. 

Announcements continued on page 5 • .,,.. 
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''BABY CHOICE" A .VICTIM .OF ABORTION 

NORMAN STONE IS WALKING ACROSS AMERICA TO SAVE UNBORN BABIES ........ .. 

Focusing nattonal attention on the tragedy of 
abortion, Norman Stone will walk from coast to 
coast accompan ied by his faithful friend, 
Prince. 

Walk America For Life Route 

WILL YOU WALK NEXT DOOR TO HELP HIM? 

On June 9th. 1985, Norman Stone set out from Santa Monica, CA on 
his WALK of 3 ,400 miles to Washington. D . C. Along the way, he is 
speaking on the horrors of abortion and distributing these petrtions. 
(See back side) . The journey will end on February 12, 1986 where all 
of the petitions will be presented to President Reagan. It is our belief 
that with these signatures we will prove once and for all that. when 
presented with the TRUTH about abortion, Americans are NOT "pro
choice!" To do this, we need YOUR help. 

WHAT CAN YOU DO? 

• 1 . Order several copies of this item and get others to help you fill 
the petition (over). See order information below. 

• 2 . Make a tax deductible donation to help sponsor Norman for a 
portion of his "Walk America For Life. " (1 C/ mile = S34.00; 
½C/mile = $17 .00; ¼C/ mile = SB.50). Make check payable 
to: Americans Against Abortion, Box 70, Lindale. TX 75771 . 

• 3 . Educate others about abortion' Send for free Pro-Life Catalog 
to: Heritage House '76. Box 730. Taylor. AZ 85939. 

• 4 . Pray for the success of this walk and for an end to the horror of 
abortion in this country. 

BABY CHOICE 
Baby Choice was once a lively, pr~bom little girl . Her life was 
cut short by a saline abortion when she was 18 to 21 weeks 
o ld. From her saddened face to her tiny fingernails. she is 
perfectly formed. Baby Choice is a vivid reminder to the world 
that the victims of abortion are NOT " blobs of tissue" or 
"clumps of cells" . 

Baby Choice will accompany the Walk for Life team across the 
U .S . This is not an attempt to be sensational. We are terribly 
grieved that she will be traveling in this way instead of being 
rocked to sleep in loving arms. She is being taken on this 
journey to show America what abortion REALLY is. We 
believe. that when the public SEES the true horror of abortion. 
America will rise up and put a stop to it. 

For more information about abortion and what you can do to 
help stop it write Heritage House '76. Box 730. Taylor, AZ 
85939. Baby Choice. aborted et the age of 18 - 2 1 

weeks. anothtv life cut short by abortion. 

Additional copies of this petition available from Heritage House '76. Box 730. Taylor. AZ. 85939 .. 05C eac:h plus postage and a handling 
. ,., . - ··~ •.. .. -- , _ .. ,...._ ___ ; _ . . _c- ___ ., ___ .... ...... :_ 
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WALKING AMERICA 
"WALK AMERICA FOR LIFE" 

A Coast-to-Coast journey on foot, 
will bring attention to the cause of 
the unborn and the exploitation of 
women. 

It is scheduled as the largest pro
life gathering in West Coast history 
on June 9, 1985, the " Americans 
Against Abortion Rally." 

A division of Last Days Minis
tries, along with other pro-life 
organizations, is mounting a 
massive campaign to end the 
tragedy of abortion on demand. 

The Rally will commission 
Pastors Norman Stone and Jerry . 

! Horn on their 3,400-mile cross- ~I 
r
., count,y foumey on foot, "Walk 

America For Life." 

TO UNIFY 
TEAM 
·we'll be sponsoring major 

Concerts For Life in 10 cities 
across America (Las Vegas, Denver, 
Kansas City, MO., St. Louis, 
Ch icago, Indianapolis, Cincinnati, 
Columbia, Pittsburgh, Washington 
DC), as well as speaking 
engagements and smaller rallies all 
along the walking route, " indicates 
Melody Green of Last Days Minis
tries. 

Other speakers at the west coast 
Rally will include: 
• Dr. J.C. Willke, National Right To 

Life Committee. 
• Beverly LaHaye, Concerned 

Women For America. 
• Judie Brown . American Life 

Lobby . 
•John .Dawson.Youth With A 

Mission. 
• Jack Hayford. Church On The 

Way. 
• Rosey Grier, former NFL all-pro 

and actor. 

THE PURPOSE OF THE RALLY 
AND WALK 

• To give Americans an oppor
tun ity to support a vis ible non
violent gesture on behalf ~f women 
and the unborn. 

• To intens ify a nation-wide 
public awareness, bringing the 
reali ties and consequences of 
abortion into foc us . 

. • To promote unity among Pro
Life groups nation-wide by hosting 
additional rallies across the 
count ry in conjunction with the 
" Walk America For Life." 

• To launch a nation-wide cam
paign to gather signatures of 
concerned Americans requesting 
the President , Congress and 
Supreme Court to take all neces
sary action to halt abortion on 
demand. 

• To gather momentum for a 
massive Pro-Life gathering in 
Washington , D.C. , February 12, 
1986 (Lincoln's birthday), at which 
the signed petitions will be 
presented to President Reagan . 
This date has been chosen in honor 
of the Emancipation Proclamation . 

For more information phone (214) 
963-8676. 
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·, 
The two Wisconsin churcbmen 

who are walking across America to 
protest abor-tlon .-eached Deµver, 
~lo., this week, and planned to add 
a lhird aborted fetus In a miniature 
.eoffin to the one tl)ey began with, 
•d the one delivered to them in Las 
Ve~. 
'. ~ We'.re carryln; the J>a))l~s t~ 
qiake the point that these are human 
lpeings - not products of conception 
..- as the opposition calls them," said 
~ppleton minister Jerry Horn, In a 
telephone Interview. In June, Hom 
and hJs partner, Norman Stone, be
ian their "Walk America for Life" In 
€alifornia. --- · 
· Hom said the most controversial 

gart of the event hid been the dis
playing of the fetuses, all of which are dubbed "Baby Choice." . 
: Stone and Horn first used the tac-

!~ o, ~~owinj_ Pf~erved, abortfl!i 
fetuses outside an abor.iion clinic In 
Grand Chute .;_ where their efforts 
to...shlll _cw_wn 1htt..cllD.lc lAnde.11 Ule.m 

, · lp jail on several occuiqn, over ~~ 
, past two years. : I 

UPDATE 
On their cross-country trek, Hom 
~ they would add another fetus in 
each major city, ending up with 13 of 
them by the time they r~hed Wuh
ington, D.C., In February. 

The 13 fetuses represent each of 
the 13 years abortion has been legal 
In the United States, Hom said. But 
he said all of them were products of 
recent abortions given to Horn and 
~tone•~ organization, Save Our Ba• 
bles, by what Horn described as "a 
secret source in lhe Midweat." ; 

Horn said lhat viewin& the fetuses 
had helped some women who suf
fered guilt over abortion, "make a 
final healing." 

Others, said Horn, have been re
pelled, and charged the m1nlstets 
with "ghoulish tactics," t)le subject 
of a recent article on the march In 
Ms. magazine. , 

"Actually, I have more respect for 
pro-choke people who have made a 

_ dec\sion, _than I do for ~J!JL.wllO. 
'say, 'AbQrtlon'a tembte• bu~'t do 
uythlng about lt," -.fd , ~2. 
wbo wlt!l Stone, 38, It co- · of a 

- funciamentallat church bou" Jn the 
Priced-Rite Motel In Apple~t, 

Stone, who commenced• personal 
crusade apjnat abortion lq Novem
ber 1983, when be ,aid he *ecelved . 
what be called "marchlr,a orders 
from God" at a prayer coni. ~on, Is 
the one actually doing the na. 

He and Horn made dllnes 
arouqd the country for the1' ~orous 
attempts to cl0i4i down tie' Grand 
Chute clinic. 

Horn ia traveling ahead, qrganlz
ing rallies and television iQd radio 
shows In cities on the rou~ .. Jn Den-

. ver, he helped plan a conce)t, which 
will result In a recording and music 
video called "Fi&ht the Fl&hl. Rescue 
the Unborn," which wlU be filmed in 
imitation of the famine reljef video, 
"We Are The World." 

The next stop la ~ City, 
where a fourth fetus will~ J(ided to 
the group that Stone and ft>m dls
pl&y - In the manner of ~fins at a 
wake - beside atages wben,ver they 
speak. 

Horn said that while so11e people 
stumbled away &tunned fr9m ylew
lng the fetusea, others lald .~s by 
the com~. 

:, 

~ 
--0 





Stone, Hprn take 
1 -

-cause across 
BY JAMES P. MEYER 

-1-Crflcaeat aa.tt ---r 
LOS ANGELES - On Feb. 12, 1986, 

Jerry Hom and the Rev. Dooald 
Stooe hope to be on the other side of 
the cootlnent, speaking at a huge 
anti-abortlm rafly In Washingtoo, 
D.C. 

Note the date: Feb. 12. It will be 

U.S. 

, Uncoln's birthday, and Hom said in 
a telephone Interview from here 
Thursday that Its selection was no 
colnddence.. Horn Stone 

In a way, Hom and Stone, the ass& Hom doesn't believe the battle 
date pastor and pastor, respectively, against abortion will come to that, 
of the fundamentalist Valley Chris- but he frankly acknowledges that the 
Uan Center In Appleton, see them- much-publicized "Walk America for 
selves as latter-day Abe Lincolns. Life" he and Stone will launch at a 
The difference Is that, instead of tree- rally here Sunday is designed 10 part 
Ing blacks from the bonds of slavery, to shit! attenllon away from the re
they say their missioo is to free the cent attacks on abortion clinics. 
unborn from death at the hands of "We felt it was very, very urgent to 
abortionists. give the public a viable, non-violent 

"We betleve that It's not a coo- gesture for the sanct1ty-of-l1fe move
stitutional right to have an abortion, ment," Hom said . "We felt 11 was im
because we believe the Constitution portant to go to the nation with the 
guarantees the right to life, to the message the Lord had put 111to our 
born and the unborn," Horn said. hearts : that abortion 1s an atrocity." 
"Uke slaves, the unborn should be In delivering that message, Hum 
declared people also." and Stooe have ass igned themselves 

Given a chance, Hom will carry his specific roles . Horn will do most or 
slavery-abortion analogy even rur- the talkin_g and Stooe mast of the · 
ther. He will equate the anti-abortion walking. Horn plans to accompany 
movement to the abolition movement Stone in a supµ-0rt vehicle and ar
and, while renouncln~ violence, hint range rallies a nd de.al with the news 
darkly at the poss1b1llty or a John media along the way. Scooe will do 
B~-•~le uprising. Continued on page 2 

Stone, Horn .•. 
developed some highly controversial 

Continued from page l tactics . 
some speaking, but his main role Is At least ooe of those tactics will be 
simply to walk. brought to Horn and Stooe's coast-to-

When Horn says he and Stooe are coast hike. Due largely to publicity 
going to take their message to the na- efforts or Americans Against Abor-
tion, it is no exaggeratioo. tion, a Texas-based group that is 

The trek that will begin with a sym- spoosoring the walk, Hom and Stone 
bolic immersion in the Pacific Ocean will be accompanied by an aborted 
will cover eight mooths and 3,500 fetus known as Baby Choice. 
miles. Along the way, an assortment The 20-week-old girl will be carried 
of anti -abortion groups are planning in a small wooden coffin and, ·much 
an untold number of small rallies and like the freak shows of yesteryear, be 
major rallies In 11 cities, including put on display at various stops aloog 
Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, Cin- the way. _ 
cinnati, Pittsburgh and, oo Feb. 12, What people will see ls a charred, 
Washington, D.C. hand-sized human form curled into a 

"One of our messages all across the fetal position. Horn and Stone won't 
country Is, people can make a differ- reveal where the fetus came from, 
ence," said Horn. "Norm and I are but they say the charring was tht:: re-
just a couple of Wisconsin bumpkins. suit of a saline-induced abortion. 
We're nobodies, but nobodies 0Ul Horn doesn't deny that the use of 
make a difference." Baby Choice Is grisly. Indeed, he said 

Hom, 32, and Ster.~. 38, are not new that Is halt the point. . 
to the abortion wars. The two have "This Issue has been clouded and 
been leaders In the attempt to close shrouded with pleasant euphemisms 
the Fox Valley Reproductive Health for 13 years. People need to see the 
Care Center in the Town of Grand reaJlty of abortloo," Horn said. 
Chute and have wound up in jail sev- He coocedes that displaying the 
eral times for their efforts. Although fetus has brought charges of sen-
the pair has never been implicated in satiooallsm. Hom said even some 
any violent activity and steadfastly anll-abortloo supporters have thetr 
renounces the use of force, they have reservations. 

But as far as Horn Is coocerned, 
what he calls a child and what thci.e 
on the other side of the debate call a 
fetus will serve a useful purpa;e Iii 
death . Not only useful, but dignified. 

"We teei this little baby will have 
the opportunity and the dignity to 
speak for the unborn. People can call 
this sensational and grandstanding, 
but we've given this child more dig
nity than she had before. She was 
scheduled to be Incinerated," Horn 
said . 

For all his outrage at what he calls
the "the most Incredible catastroph~ 

I ever known to mankind," Hom said 
I he and Stone are embarking m their 
I march with a certain optimism. 

I Hom is coovinced that the tide of 
public opinion has turned m the 

· abortioo debate, and he believes the 
"Walk America for Ufe" Is emble
matic of that shift. · 

To underscore that perceived real'• 
lty, Hom said much of the walk will 
be devoted to gathering signatures 
for a petition that organizers will pr&
sent to the president, Cmgress and 
the Supreme Court next February. 
The petition calls on the government 
to "take any and all actioo JO abolish 
legalized abortion oo demand In thli 
cnmtry." 

Horn said me of his hopes Is that 
the march focuses public attentloo m 
those who benefit · financially from 
abortion. He said the glare of pub
licity rightly belongs on the abortloo
lsts, who "are not c:mcemed about a 
woman in a crisis pregnancy situa
tion as much as they are coocemed 
about their own pocketbc:lok." 

Ultimately, Horn beiieves there ls 
no hiding from the abortion debate. 
The slavery analogy, he insisted, Is 
apt. But, he added, it breaks _down 
when people start comparing the 
abort100 debate to the Civil War. 

"War implies that there are two 
sides h~htmg against one another/' 
Horn said. "This is not war. This Is a 
massacre against the unborn chil
dren ." 
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Clergyman criticizes 
use of fetus on walk 

By PA'fRIK VANDEil VELDEN 
of lhe Norlhwestern 

Walking across the country 
with an aborted fetus is not the 
way to end ahort10ns, says an Ap
pleton tninister ~ho counsels 
women at the Fox Valley Repro
ductive Health Care Center . Sex 
L-ducati_on of h:><•nage rs is. 

" I do n-' t think the way in which 
they' re .presenting the fetus is 
helpful at all. I think it's sensa
tional." said the Rev . Russell 
Crey·dt of Trinity Lutheran 
Churdr. 

S1nr.e February or 1984, Crcydt 
has heen a co unse lor at the abor
tion ·clinic where the Revs. Jerry 
llorn and Norman_ Stone have de
mQnstratecl . ll1Jrn and Stone have 
bt•gun an eig!it-monlh walk from 
Los-Angeles to Wash ington, D.C., 
to P,rulest abortion. 

!IP likem•d thei r use of the fetus 
. to·a sideshow at a dn:us. 

'' Oh great. Oh fine," he re
sponded when told viewing of the 
fetus was optional. "Come and see 
the fet us·," }w continued, in a 
mocking voice. 

"Well if that's the kind of physi
c;al stuff they like to carry around, 
they can keep it their back pocket, 

just don' t foist it in the fa ces or 
hurling p~ple. Those kind or tac
tics arc just repulsive. It's just to 
get publicity," ht• said. 

According Lo reports pro\ ided 
by Americans Against Abortion. 
sponsor of the walk. the fe tus is 
belwf•cn 18 a nd 20 weeks old and 
was a saline abortion. Creydt said 
the la t,!sl .;!Jor lion5 are performed 
in lhe Appleton clinic is 15 weeks 
into J!regnancy . 

Creydt sai<l using frtuses for the 
study of human devc>lcir,nll'nl is 
educational. " I!' , ano tht• r lh in~ lo 
put it in a coffin. I jus t don·t think 
it he lps," he said. lie has not tried 
lo follow a1·1y media expti~urc 1,f 
the walk, he s:.iid. "I truly don't 
know what lo say. I think !he in
tention is to gel a n P- 1 \\ ork of pl'o 
ple as lh<'y go fr ,,m cun11;;un ity to 
community. Part of my feeling is 

· this will give tlwm •;<,n,t: n,,ll()na l 
rt:cognition, so I don ' t know if they 
will stay put once they gel back lo 
Appklon ." 

Which would suit Creydt. "It 
has been quiet aro1rnd here." he 
said. 

The picketing continues, he 

Please turn to Fetus / Page 5 

Fetus ... 
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said. "Since they left : th e picket
ing at the clinic has been done 
well. It is OK to picket provided 
they do so with dignity ;i nd res
µed. That's l.>a:,i.:,ui_\ " h;_; t ,., ha µ
pening. And th e pickets here are 
raising the issue ill a helpful way 
rather than inflammatory. 

"I just hope that when they gel 
back . . . I'm just fea rful uf wha t 
happens when they get bat: k, " he 
said. 

In the meantime. Creydt wants 
area clergy to organize sex edcua
tion classes for' tcena i;,•rs. He 
would like to see more of whJt the 
American Lutneran Lnu, c i1 a;,d 
Lutheran Church in ,\111 ern.:an de
norninations in his area ha \' e com
bined to do: Retreats for junior 
high students on the issues of 

sexuality and "learning how to say 
no." 

" l hope during this lull we don 'l 
just sit back. :"\ow that the excite
ment is go ne ,r e need to do some 
thoro u?.h edut:ation. I feel in that 
se ns e we need to use this t'ime 
well. It gives us opportunity to do 
e1ucation necessary. because the 
atmosphere isn·t so tense . 

"As clergy in the area I'm say
ing a number of us nred to get be
hind Planned Parenthood a nd 
make sure th at information is 
usrd by the churches . Tha t doesn ' t 
rnran .,_ e buy into e,·erythi ng that 
Planned Parenthood stands fur. 
\Ye t:arI pick and cllouse," he !>aid. 

F Dr !luw. Crc~:dt t: .1!d. his goal i~ 
to ··work witt1 young people t u 
makr choices that µrcvent th em 
from gC'lting pregnant in the first 
place." ·: 

_., 

:",i 



~ B~- l'~T~IK \'ANDER VEi,DEN 
,. of lht :\orthwestern f One raskrt rontaining one aborted 
{Hus is hC'ing added at each major 
!•"P in a cnast. -to-coast walk by two 
f' "X \"alley ministC'rs who want to 
,,-.,Ii -h legali zed abortion on de-
1) 1~11 rt . 
! · ·,\teach rally we are adding one 
r,n nre e~sket and Cine mnre ba by . By 
~h tim<> we get tn Washing ton lhere 
.,. :ll ~ 13." th P Hrv. Jerry Horn said 
1n a l':' IPphone inter\'iew from Den
yer. 

t
• 11,,rn is a~~•1ciate pas tor of Va lley 

h11 s1,an Cente r in the town of 
- 1•:nasha . li e an,I the Rev. Norman 
tit •inc pJst:ir of the church , began 
J!· •·ir walk in l.os /\ngrles .lune 8, 
t,ilh ,•ne cask t•t anrt one fetus chris 
ti-•·,·d [Li lly Choi ce T 11p walk will end 
~ ·n, a pro-life rally on Feb. 12 in 
l \ -~shingtrm. DC. 
J As of Tuesday, Stone, who is walk
Jng- tfic enti re 1.4M milrs . was about 
~o rnil ~s e;ist nf <; ra nd .Junction . Colo . 

l:~ !,• i5 r~pet:ted in IJem er on Wednes 
:'oay. !f, .rn wa~ there to organize a 
:r-~ll y ~che<1ulr<l in the Dennir Ccl
. tLrnm f"riday . A rally in Las Vegas, 
' .,, ' •"r" a h,ni t l. :i fWJ attended, was he ld 
' ;J,int -~~ 
~ · ' Haby (' h,:,ice is shown at almost 
~ .. -. ,..-y ~p~~kin i:: engagement It is op
-~l1 .. 11a l tn ~et> h»r. " sa id Horn . "It is 
'.:V-1th,,•1l <'Xl'Ppl inn that peopl<' are ex• 
, ,_n•fl !•' i,. tm>vef! wit h compassion and 
t{:"nli't•i!"tJ 10 fi ).( ht a~ai nst abortion." 
! \\hile Horn and Sterne ma:ntai n 
:'the ct 1splay of-the 18-20-month-old 

1 ·:inurted f:tus d nut an attempt to be 

¥va!k ... 

sensational; Ms.' 'magazine in its· Aug-· 
us l issue ca lled it a ghoulish lac tic. 
Kathy Patrick, president of the Na
tiona l Organization for Women in 
Wisc-onsin, called ii "emotional por
nogr aphy ." 

" It sounds dramatic because it is 
drama tic ." sa id Horn . 

In Las Vegas. the pres ide nt of the 
Southern Nevada Chapter of NOW 
said the display of the fetu s the re 
m isled the puhlic because mo~t abor
tions are pe rformed ea rli er . 'Tm 
sorry they saw fit to tu rn it into a 
m or al and re lig ious issue wh en it's 
an issue of the righ ts of wonwn to 
hal'e frerdom of choice over their 
own hodi~s ... said Susan Highmore . . 

'·J think a women has a righ t not tJ 
choose an abortion." says Horn. 

" I fi nd it l'ery interc·sting that peo
ple who drm 't consider the frlus a ny 
more tha n a parasite or piece of ga r
bage have so much concern . The ir r e• 
sponse is jus t incred ible . They don't 
know what to say anymore . All of a 
sudden when you have a baby the 
canned answers they ha ve used ove r 
the yea rs just seem to be completely 
diluted," he sa id . 

llnrn called it trag ic that he and 
Slone had to use the fetus but thought 
pro-ab,,rt io n groups' criticism was 
out of line . 

p~oplc reali ze the reality or an abor-· 
!Ion. " Rig ht to life people involved in\ 
the movemrnt many, many years are 
jt1st see ing the reality or the holo
caust." 

The Denver rally is the third of 11 
schl'dul,·d . Among other major sto1,s 
are Kansas City, St. Louis. Chicag1,, 
~nd Pit1sburgh . The g roup hopes t11 
attract :!.500 people in Denver. The, 
plan lo m arch to the sta le capiti;l 
l:11ilding ~nd Gov. Richard Lamm ' -; 
mansion. The larges t g roup ever t'.i 
1,rotcst abo rtion in Den ver was I ,501•, 
;;.1id Horn . 

Presidrnt Rona ld Reaga n ac! 
drcssL-d the crowd by tel e phone hotJk
i;p at the Los Angeles rally. Hcagaa 
s.:id the wa lk had his support. " The 
men and women attending this rall y 
tn<lay sprak for those who ca nnot hcl11 
the msclvt>S . You ha1·e my support. 
l; cKl bless you for thh inspirm.; 
l':ork ," he said . 

Es t im~les on the crowd size thC'r ~ 
1arird from 4,000 in the press rcpwt•; 
anri 11,,rn·s es timate that int'l ucl e-1 
tno~e caught in a freeway log jarr: . 
•·Th•rn~ands of olhrrs were caught i11 
t raffic . The freeway was backed u ,1 
for hours the re . We tried to hold bac~ 
un going tJn with the rally as long a ; 
~-.-e coulrl a nd by 3:30 p.m . the polic•, 
~aid there were 15 ,000, making it th·! 
bigges t pro-life rally in West Coai l 
history," he said. 

Whatever the crowd sizi: . Horn 
said, the response of ~eople during 
ti1e trek has been great. "So often we 

"r'or us to have to go to that ex
lrr me is tragic. I find it appalling 
that women ' s groups s udde nly be
come experts on morality and lay 
down issues and ground rules for the 
sanctity of life movement," he said. 

He said the fetus has made many Please turn to W9\lc I Page 5 

ha\·e been nu incidents on the :-oad . 
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speak to man:,· small groups of inu i
vidua ls," he said. 

\\'e ha\'P been very fo rtunate . We 
ha \'e been received well in every 
c o, nmuntly . The po lice have been 
eordial. Every state is notified ahead 

' of time." 

tion of this nation. The pl ig ht of -the 
unborn in America 1s a na tional tra
g edy,· · said Hurn . 

He sa id they ha\·e about 25.uvil :,,g
natures on the petition and expect to 
have huncreds of thousands when the 
eig ht-mon th ma rch er.ds . 

As Stone came into Grand Junc
tion . a city of about 75.000 across the 
Utah border in Co lorado. he spoke to 
a church grou p of 100 pe11ple. "They 
walked to the local abortion chamber 
there and they had a picket a nd they 
made their sta tements against abor
tion . They had pi ~·keted from time to 
time, but I guarantee you it will be 
more fervent and more regularly 
now," said Horn. 

Stone averages about 25 miles per 
1 day. Horn driws along in a van. They 

ha\·e been joined at times along the 
walk. "Numerous people ha\·e joined 
from time to time and general!y from 
a!! ,nilks of life . B:i~iPl"'<;<;rnen and 
busir.e,;swomen. There haYe been 
pastors and individuals who felt they 
had to Cl'me out. Not onl y to ,1,alk but 
to bring refreshments." 

At night they ha\'e been staying in 
the \'an. There were a few times they 
were concerned about their safety as 
they traveled through the desolate 

. :\lojave desert, but Horn said they 
we re Mt afraid of \·iolence. "There 

The objectives of their walk are to 
intensify public att en tion to abortion 
and the hum:rn1ty of the issue , in
crease church in\'Ot': Fment nation
wide . raise iunds frJr thr: pro-liie 
ca use . gather signatures :·o r a pet i
tion to be presented to the pres ident 
and Congress and "raising a stand

ard nf r i~t: tcousness and oppose the 
powers ot darkness ." 

Said Horn. "We are providing a 
platform for people to .!!C t involved 
wit h groups that are making a differ
enl'e. We give them an oppo rtunity to 
ta ke part in a visible nonv iolent ges
ture on behalf of the unbo rn and 
women exploited by abortion. " 

The pet ition begins with the 
preamble of the Constitution and con
dud>?s with a request for the "presj
dent. the Congress. and the Supreme 
Court to take any and all action neces
sary to abolish legalized abortion on 
demand in this country." 

··we believe abortion to be the tak
ing of an innocent human life and 
therefore a \·iolation of the Constitu-

~ledia co\·erage has been diverse . 
It has included not on ly h ea l TV ne-..vs 
and newpapers , but a weekly paper in 
~ew Zea land , a Spa:11S h language 
paper in Los . .\ngeles and Christian 
periodicab and women ·s magazines . 

Horn called the O\ era II cove rage 
fai r ' ·We\·e !l'Otten incredible cover
age. It's been \·ery farnra ble . Ana 1t 

anything they have seen we have op
posed this abo rti on thing with the 
love of God, and that has won the 
media's r espect. £ \·en the woman 's 
mazazines - the ~is. article , while 
not sympathetic to our cause, it cer
tainly presented the dilemma of the 
abortion issue properly ," he said. 

"\\'e feel the word is ~etting out. 
Yet it's hard for two Wisco nsin 
bumpkins to carry the word across 
the cc~!!!!ry . !t has t_o h t the hand of 
God." 

Their walk is financed by Ameri
cans Against Abortion . a division of 
Last Days :,\ :nistries, Lindale, Texas. 
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AMERICANS AGAINST ABORTION . ~ f 
The group· sponsors a Concert For Ll!e 7 p.m. Saturday a1 Artemua Ham Hall,:J 

lJNLV. Music is by Melody Green from Last DaYJJ Mini3tries and Bob Ayala. Speaker-f 
is Norman Stone who is walking across America to bring attention to the plight of th~ 
unborn child: Call 38+5i50. . ,-·l1l 
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, Dan's den 

Americans Against Abar:.. 
tioo will sponsor a Cvncert For 
Life,,~ at 7 p.m. Saturday at 
UNLV's Artemus Ham Halt 
Music will be by Melody Green 
from last Days Ministries, 
Bob. Ayal~ and the featuredt 
sp~aker will be Norman,, 
St_QD~. For more informat~~ 
call 384-5750. · -.~ 
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STATION AUO!ENCE 

\.OR.EN "IANCARR0W P. EPORTING: WA~K AMERICA FOR LIFE 

Anti-abortion groups are pl ann i nq a coast to coast .a arch in support 
of their cause. It's. called Walk Aw,erica Fo.- Life. and i .t begins 
~his Sunday in Santa Monica. leading the march are t~o ~ilwaukee 
~inisters ~ho say they•re a~•ed with marchifl4} orders f~oa God. 
The walk will go through Las Vegas, Denver. Chicago. Pittsburgh, 
and finish in Washington u.c. 

6Z WOROS 0606SOC809 
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Anti-abortionists begin 
trek across nation in SM 

Evening Outloo k 
Santa Monica 
Page A-7 
June 10, 1985 

7~~~~:~~1:.i,, ....-N (f'ff~ < '• . , '••, ~ -..;:~~-• - • • ~ --,~~1~i----~"=°"~~ .... ~'i:w-;../'-,~-L,_~- - -
~ j~ ; ,,.,l ' · ,.. ~ " • .• · : "' I ~H.,;,;,i~~\, · -{ ~ -51~; ~~- - -· . 

Evening Outlook News Servicc.-s : . .:.'f.·' ~i. "Y•i~t.;:;i~;·,1;;.,4- · · ,.._~.:; .. ~·,,--.,.JF~"~r•·· iC _ ~ ..,.__.,,,.., 

President Reagan gave tele- . '1. l'*-':~t:{,;-t' ~ft f ,·;,; ~ •. ..:~~J . ~ ~-··, ,:~--~~•·~ · .. _: ~-~i""r~~,l,'4~mf~1., 
phone blessings to two ministers f . •,- ~ .,,.,_t.,~~~ .. __..- 11,:,.t;. _ p":):-": f"> i i~-.,:.~-.... ;.~ . , r,.jfj5. .1. 
and thousands of anti-abortion ac- 7i ~-i,~:t:f•~~:l) ~ -~':.;\¼.''~l,~~,('t'~~~~i; ~"!J:.~ ri _ , ~ 
tivists before they marched from : • -~~ . _, '!. 11 ,-, ·"~ ; ,' ,v}ail'- " ., ~ { . ~·• ,"/fi~~:.JJ~"j1'$f;6~ ~(X,;' }.1 
Westwood to the Santa Monica Bay ~ 1

- , ·,t..n.+~ it •.,. ~: •. ,.~--:l'T'~ :tt" M~t - /f~ }.f~". ):" "pl!, i,g ,' •' 
to begin a walk to Washington to • • 1 

• \ '~ 1-4 _1'; • l et: .,.. "· lil{,..;t'i.f,~:; - ~- ~',! ~f;' -~";~ 
promote federal legislation restric- . , ... lt!~~•., •-:~·. ••IA_.-1, .• i -. ~ -~ ... ).., , ,,....¢' .._' 

1 
~ -\.· ,,._~,' -~;,,~(~i, ! ' 

ting abortton · 't'" ~"- t!. ·\~'· ~-- "t.n.J►. ,~ • ..-·.\ . .-I. ~ · P: J-\:f ~•( 
"Themenandwomenattendmg'_~ : ••. , •~.-. - ·-~~\ , -~:.{' · ~k!-- £Vb -,~~,. ~~ ·-.i;.l~·i) 

this rally today speak for .~hose who ,;~✓Wt'~- ... _ ~ .. : . :" -~ ~- \. /-., 4.'I.,... -~, ~ - ~ ~~ ~JI+~~ ' 
cannot help themselves, Reagan , ~ •''fl:""_,. ~ 1" . ~ , , rt'>,·~ _, ': J , ·• • ,~ 
said in a telepho:1e call amplified for ff:t -"(_~ ·,,., : ; ,o ,. . · ,, #_.,,·~- <>;;l:' ) • • 1~~ ~ ' "', 

4,000 people al the Federal Building ;'::f~. ~~:- ,_f'· ,:,r __ ,;,-3•,:· J-i: ;' ~~- -~~ ~ . {'. __ ~J~~ 
in West Los Angeles Sunday "You f~ '* / ~" '- ~:, -~ i,,;;.,- ~J,.._ ·-1

11 
·. ~-~-:;,. ~--✓-

have my support. God bless you for . s" , . ,c.~ ~ _.. I.' , . 
thi s inspiring work ." .,;> • ·: ,. ' I 

The demonstrators cheered the -~ . 

,.~-~~ 

·ffl· 
president 's words, and many surged • ~ I · ' 
toward the loudspeake rs. . ~ , 

The rally preceded the beginning 1' ·-; f ,.:\ 
of the 3,400-milc "Walk Ameri_ca for i · · 
Life " trek across the nat10n , with the •· 
Revs . Nonnan Stone and Jerry Hom 
carrying a tiny wood-and -brass 
raskel containing the body of an 
aborted fetus christened Baby 
Choice . _ _ _ _ . -, 

1 Stont: and Hom began the trek by ,, \ 
diving into_the Pacific near the Santa _ , l 
Monica Pier about 7:45 p.m . and \ ~-- . . ~- '\ 
then walking out of the water . , , 1 ---; ., ·:; Yr . ·. ' • --~ ·- _ , . 

a Texas gro~p called Americans / · .. ~~":~ :Jt;;-- , ~ ~!\'- ~~• 

• ~ : ~ I 

~-,...:.. - .... ◄ j 

Melody Green , spokeswoma~ for .., -~~ - .• , ~, _. , ::.,.,}J. _--;,-,,·¥~~ ,. 
Against Abortion, wtuch 1s sponsor- . · • ~~~ L ~ , -~;, • ··~ . 

ing the trek, compare~ abortion to ,.~ ·, · . ,½, ,,,_ . :-~ -~ _ ~-:. , :1 ~ &Y:.r.~~:a~ 
the Nazi Holocaust against the Jews . f 1· l'f' d I h II f 'd · ~ 
and other "undesirables." _ AbQrt1on oes 1sten to ~!TIP I 1e te ep one ca rom Pres, ent Reagan 

Green said Baby Choice is vict ims of abortion. " Green said . frorn Washington-. - -----· St. Louis, Chicago, lndianapoli 5'Cin --
"evidence ." "We forge t the re are victims. Bab) "We didn ' t plan it that way (the cinnati , Columbus, Pittsburgh , and 

"It's not any fun displaying a Choice speaks for the million-and-a - name of the beach) , but it is kind of Washi ngton 
baby . But when_ they liberated the ha lf babie~. aborted in America ironic ," Green said . Signatures gathe red on anti -abor
death camps 1_n _ Germany, the_y every ye_ar . _ Stone and Hom are t_he only two lion petitions along the way will be 
brought the media m 1-? document \~ The nmC'-month Journey by Stone w~o will cover the entire route - presen ted to Congress. the Supreme 
because ~eo~!e wo~ldn t believe 1t, and _1-1~'.:!1 pastors of the VaUey with Sto~e- domg the walking _and Court and the pr~ident . Gre<-n said. 
Green sa_1d. !his 1s not an attempt Christian Center in Appleton , Wis ., Horn dnvmg a support vehicle, /~/OS '-J-1,:, oF' A 
~ sensationalize. She (Baby Cho1_ce) will include stops and anti-abortion Green said. • 
IS ~vidence, that demands a verdict. rallies in 10 cities . It will end Feb. 12 On the way, rallies are scheduled // nJ .CTotz. 

We don t get a chance to see the t Slaughter Beach Del not far . La V De K c ·t YI" c,;, 1.L,{ a , · , m s egas, nver, ansas I y, -.I 

UPI"-,_ 
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LUCE PRESS CLIPPINGS 
TELEVISION NEWS TRANSCRIPTS-

PROGRAM: 
DATE: 
TIME: 

COVERAGE: 
STATION: 
AUDIENCE: 

C~ ll SO CALIFORNIA ~IDOAY 
6/10/ 85 

ll !30At1 
LOS ~ NGELES 

KTTV CHANNEL l.l 
1 ., 5 04 , 00 0 A VG- DA I LY 

STATION AUDI E"4CE 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK . N.Y. 10170 

212-889-6711 

CH~ IS HAPR IS REPQ RTING:e AMERICANS AGAl~ST ABORTION 

A member of AmericdnS Agai1Ht Atxution is. in the first staqes b)d,"ly 
of hi§ ~alk across the country, what he calls a ~alk For Life. 
Soille 4,000 supporters llfere on hand in Westwood y~sterctay for the 
start of that cr,ss-country trek. They heard a telephone ~essage 
from President ~e~~n• s:>1ne 1'!Usic and speeches .. including one· 
from former football star~ Rosey Grier •. 

GRIER: we need to 31low those people that are allowin:; 
themselves to t>e tahaj into abortion to know the truth., 
th3t they•re destroying a person's gift from ~od. 

HARRIS: 1\nd then just befvre the start of their 3,500 1Jtile ~alk, 
Gerry Horn :10 d !io rma n St:,ne -3ddres sed the crowd. :-torn wi JI drive 
tne support car and Ston~., the pastor of a church in Wisconsin. 
wi I l walk that en tire route. j ' 

I . ,~~eTS 
STO~E: And startinq fro!W this day until'" we end up i.n 

Washington o.c. on Fet>r1J ,=Jry 12• r beJ ieve with your 
~ra,i&e and your support we•re going to ~ee a sup~r 

,. 

! 
J 
l 

• ·i 
·! ,, t i, 
; 

natural move of God and the gov~rnment is going to hear 
froftl t~e people- of America. 

HARRIS: That walkathon scheau1ed to take nine months ending up in 
Washington o.c. 

OalGlA1108 
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Tyler Moral■g Telegraph 

MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1985 

Anti■Abortiollfsts· 
Begin Pilgrimage 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Two 
evangelical ministers, with the 
blessings of President Reagan and 
thousands of anti-abortionists, 
Sunday set out on a nine-month, 
3,400-mile coast-to-coast trek to 
draw attention to their cause . 

With them they clirried a tiny 
wood and brass casket containing 
the body of an aborted fetus . chris
tened " Baby Choice. " 

The " Walk America for Life" pil· 
grimage set off with an afternoon 
rally in front of the Los Angeles 
Federal Building. The White House 
said President Reagan would call 
the protesters later Sunday to ex• 
press his support. 

Melody Green, spokeswoman for 
the group Americana Against Abor· 
tion, which is sponsoring the t rek, 
compared abortion to the N ui 
Holocaust against the J ewa and 
other " undesirables." 

Baby Choice, Green said, ia " evi• 
dence." 

"It's not any fun displaying a 
baby. But when they liberated the 
death camp• in Germany they 
brought the media in to document it 
because people wouldn't believe 
it," Green said. 

"Thia ia not an attempt to sen••· 
tionali&e. She !Baby Choice) ia evi• 

dence that demands a verdict.' · 
- " We don't get a chance to see the 
victims of abortion, ·• she said. " We 
forget there are victims . Baby 
Choice speaks for the million-and· 
a-half babies aborted in America 
every year. 

The nine-month journey, with 
stops and anti-abort ion rallies in 10 
cities , is to end in Maryland at th&. 
Atlantic Ocean on Feb. 12. 

' "Pastor (Norman) Stone begins 
the walk by stepping into the Pacif
ic and ends it by stepping into 
Chesapeake Bay at Slaughter 
Beach, " Green said. " We didn 't 
plan it that way (the name of the 
beach), but it is kind of ironic. " 

Stone and Jerry Horn, anti-abor• 
tion activists and pastors of Valley 
Christian Center in Appleton, Wis ., 
are the only two who will cover the 
entire route - with Stone doing the 
walking aµd Horn driving a sup• 
port vehicle, Green said. 

On the vay, rallies are scheduled 
in Las Vegas, Denver, Kansas City, 
St. Louis, Chicago, Indianapolis, 
Cincinnati, Columbus, Pittsburgh 
and Washington, D.C. 

Green said the purpose of the ral• 
lies and march waa to intensify 
public awuenesa- "of the realitiee 
and conMquencu of abortion. '' 

7 
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LUCE PRESS CLIPPINGS 
TELEVISION NEWS TRANSCRIPTS 

PROGRAM: 
DATE: 
TIME: 

COVERAGE: 
STATION: 
AUDIENCE: 

CHA~NE l. 11 NEWS. 
6/09/ 85 

10:00PH 
LOS ANGELES 

KTTV CHANNEL tl 
1.453 .ooo AV:; DAILY 

ST ATIOH AUDI ENCE 

CHRIS HARR IS REP□ RT ING: JERRY HORN 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK , N .Y 10170 

212-889-6711 

More than 4000 pro-life supporters gathered at Westwood today to 
kick off what's ~eing called A Walk for Life. Demonstrators got a 
surprise pep talk froa President Reagan through a special 
telephone hook-up. They also heard music and speeches fro• 
organizers and pro football Hall of Fanter Rose Grier. Then 
Moments before the 35GO ~ile coast-to-co,;1st trek sta~ted, they 
heard from the organizer. 

GRIE~: We need to allow those people who are allowing 
themselves to be tal<ed into abortion to know the truth• 
that they are destroying a precious gift frora God. 

HARRIS: And then the trek started. The crowd heard fro~ the Walk 
for Life activists the~selves. Both men will conduct the enti~e 
cross country anti-abortion march. Jerry Horn. on the left• will 
drive the support car. and Norman Stones the man on the ri3ht. 
will walk the entire route. coast-to-coast. 

STONE: we•re starting fro• this stage. and so ~e end up in 
Washington, ~.c. on February 12, and I believe with your 
prayers and your suppo,t, we•re going to see a 
supernatural 11<We of God. and the- government is going to 
hear fro• the people of America. 

J_ HARRIS: That Walkathoo i~ scheduled to end nine rront~s fro• today i in Washington, o.c. 
1 
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are only performed for medical reasons. ·'·ii 
"The issues basically have become medical 

and not statuatory," said Tom Horkan)•attor
ney and executive director of th, Florida Cath
olic Conference, an advocacy organization of 
Florida Catholic bishops. "The Supreme Court 
provided a concern for the unborn after (~ach-
ing the age of) viability. "\ 

"I don't think there is any question QtJt that 
the whole issue of viability is up for 1rabs," 
said Henry Minich, an Episcopalian ~aplain 
who has a law degree and teaches a tloethics 
course at University of Miami law sch4(>1.• . 

Patricia Ireland, a Miami lawyer jnd legal 
counsel to the state office of the Natior1al Orga
nization for Women (NOW). $uggEJ,Sts that 
right-to-life advocates have talqd up the via
bility issue to divert concern froJff ihe pregnant 
woman. •·•,. ,: 

"By focusing on the fetus and viabflity, you 
are ignoring some of the women ..;ho need ' 
abortions the most - teen-agersrold women 
and poor women," said Ireland, whit Ii eves a ff aborted fetuses can be 
woman's right to privacy is the pri~~Y issue. brought successfully to term 
"Who does own her body? Does sh have to • · 
lease the space to this fetus?" aike Ireland, m an artificial environment, 
who recently revea~ed her own abo on story the issue could become a 
to the press. · 

- Jeanne DeQulne 

question: when does life begin? "It teems to me 
the abortion question Is necessarily linked with 
the notion of life,'' said Thomasine Kushner, an 
ethics consultant to the Health and Human Val
ues Program of the University of Miami tQedi
cal school. "We are very unclear about the 
meaning of that term." 

Kushner recommended that life be defined 
to begin about eight weeks of age, when a fetal 
brain, she said, ls "capable of consciousness." 
Abortion would be legal to that point, she sug
gested, and exceptions could be made after 
eight weeks. For example, a mother wishi_ng to 
terminate a pregnancy after discovering the fe
tus had Tay-Sachs disease would have a ~Uer 
case than a woman who wished to abort be
cause the fetus' sex was undesirable. 

Dr. Euan Robertson, c:blef of JacltllOII gyne.
cology division, suggested that to llmlt ·· 1aie-
term abortions~~l¥B wguld 8WWJU,..L... .. ......., 

Box 615 
M1am1 . Fla. 33152 

.'/ 

The Miami News 
A Cox Newspaper I 

Jeanne DeOuin~ 
F,leporter 

;. 

. : Pandora's box of legal 

A !though the court has limited c in,state • 
atte~pts t(! regulate abortion, e s.tates question!. For example, 

Office (305) 376-3093 . 

remain a li~«:lY testing grou to chal- . what obllgation does an 
lenge the Roe dec1s1on, which autho ed states ,· • • • .,~. mocu..u.·MHaum ui ... aswaea unrrnrUQRT_.,.. .,.. . . 
to regulate second-trimester abortio s. Florida ._,nwi/1,ng mother have to a sue may also be eclipsed by other futw1atfc ad- , 
right-to-life advocates unsuccessfu lobbied successfully aborted · vances allowing fetuses to matl&nl outside the 
state legislation to prohibit laws agai~ • • , uterus. "The real issue Is whether in vitro fer• 
doctors who allow a fetus to be bo alive dur- surv,v,ng fetus? ' tlllzatlon can be developed . .. to- the same 
Ing an abortion. point where a fetua can survive outlide the 

It is unlikely states will becQ --~ · womb." 
voice· on ethical Issues such as w billty conflict bu lnVigorat~ tbe pro-Ufe cam" U aborted fetuaes car, be brought succellful-
glns, who should make certain a Jon d - palgn. On Sunday, Americana Against ly to term In an artificial envtronment. the ta,. 
skml and whether a fetus baa l* . llllt er, . Abortion, a Texa, pro-Ufe lobbying UQU~, w sue could become a Pandora's bQll of lepl 
many pro-life stategists anf, ing . to a Jdck ef4 natlooal olne-month antl•-1><> n qtlestion,. For example, w~ ol)llga.tioa doea · 
change of the •~ on the Supre COJUt ~-ID LQI Angelea, CallfornJ this an unwU1Jn1 mother hav,. CO a. 1Ucc:ealf11lly 

· aid their cau11,. Although Minich d be eeke e group will presenting a - aborted. surviving retua? ·'- •. ' > 
garded ' th&~. ~bllity as ~m. h n~ t 18 to 20 week, coff~n-cradl~ aborted . "I perceive J,a tbe nm couple. or decide. 
current court might rencty • pro- . e •l:sio · fetus na.t11ed "Baby Choice" ·along with a sup- we'U be talklna about U,. puullpulatiOII of bu. 
If alven tbe·op~iJnity.J, ·. i, ; • port message from President Ronald Reagan. man Ufe that wtu make tbia looil Uke chlld'1 

1 \Vlllle-•t>c?rtton advocates ban ~r~t .. according to a spokesman. • · RlaY," Minich said. • " ' ·· 
thelr campa11n wtth dramatic personal . ~- Among leu emotional factions, the debate _ This sto,y waa supplBmenCfd by-Scrlp,-
moniea of A~ ~!lion _rec!pient5.: ~-~ ,.~ .• . baa allO fostered a re-tblnldng g& tbe 5>Uennl'-' Howard News Servk4,.· . , ..... ··- · . 

• , _ . · - • . • •-. •· - • • · • • ...,_ r . •·· • -
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LUCE PRESS CLIPPINGS 
TELEVISION NEWS TRANSCRIPTS 

PROGRAM: CHANPE t. 4 NEWS 
DATE: 6/09/ 85 
TIME: 11 .: OOP f4 

COVERAGE: LOS ANGELES 
STATION: KNBC CHANNEL it, 

AUDIENCE: 2,090,000 Av:; DAILY 
ST AT ION AUOI ENCE 

420 LEXINGTON AVENUE 
NEW YORK . N.Y. 10170 

212 -889-6711 

BILL LAGATTUTA REPORTING: AMERICANS AGAINST ABORT I ON 
.. 

· Nearly 5,000 people at.tended an ant:i-abo..-tian rally in "estwood 
today. The raJ1y ._as part of a sendoff fo,- two ministers ~ho 
began . a cross-cou-ntry walk to d<aM attention to the anti-abortion 

~ 111ovemtent. Pat, ick Healy has the story. 

·, HEALY: With a syllbolic bapt.is• in t:he Pacific, two pastors this 
{ evening- began their cross-country anti-abor-tion walk. Braving the 
i Santa Pllooi ca fog were several hundred suppor-ters. Ear 1 ier, 

1 several thousc31ld jamaed the grounds of the Federal Building for a 
: rally in the naa:e of Americans Against Abortion. This pro-life 
i move11i..mt finds strength fro• an al li ance of Chr-i •itianity and the 
~ White House. Loudspeakers brought the encouragement of President 
t · Reagan via phone fro• Washington. 
j 
'j 
! 

i ., 
] 
l, 

REAGAN:. You speak for th<>4;ie who cannot help themselves. 
'11100• until recently. were, for alJ intents and purposes, 
unseen and unheard ana you give the■, the unborn, a voice 
and a hope and, as a result of your actions. the 
conscience of a nation is- being •oved. 

-~ HEALY: - Federal police ensured ·security., but: there· was no trouble 
~ and on the si de\lS lk, only a handful of counter cJe ■onst.rators 
·· adv~ated pro-c_hoice. 

l · _ DIANE GLINOS (California AbOTtion- Rights): Most A■erican 
1 ·•. · . public opinion polls shows that: A■ericans are 
,b t!-octt:_ overwhel111ingl y p~~ but the pro-choice people ~ave · 
j - the law on our sades, s.o: we don•t need to be here lake 

., ~ . they do. 
, 1· MELODY GREEN (Aaericans Aga:inst Abortion): ••• believe this 

.- nation. is. coaing to a ti ■e when we•,-e going to have to 
caake our decisions. ttot. based on what:• s best for us .. 

_ ~ necessarily., but. on- a broader b~se and what is right. 
• lit - (:) 

~ ~~HEALY: · And 50 goes- the ~debate which has onJ1 intensified in the · 
~~ssc'-'~' dozen· years since tt,e· Sup~e,ae Court affirlM!d a woaan•s right to ' 
siNCe,aa, ter■inate a preg1ancy;. tut •ith their feet• -their ■inistry and·· 
New voRK their· White House al 1. Y•' pasto.-s Nor.an Ston& and .Jerry Horn ·hope ·. 

WASHtNGTOtt [ to p. ersuade A■eri. c_ a to channe. 
CHICAGO ·•:. _____ ,. .. -· .. - .. --· -
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